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CANADIAN CHEESE.ABOLITION OF TES REBATE. _
Preparations for the World e Fair.

Mr. J. W. Robertson of the Dominion Ex- 
peri montai Farm, Dairy Commissioner, 
in the city yesterday. Mr. Robertson bas 
just received mail advices ,from Liverpool to 
the effect that the Canadian cheese shown 
at the Agricultural Exhibition in Liverpool 
on July 18, 29 end 80 carried off all the prize» , 
in the classes open to the States and Canada. 
In five out of tbe six lots mentioned in the 
awards the cheese wns sent under the super
vision of the Dairy Cumnih sion.

Mr. Rolfcrtsou is now arranging to have 
of Canadian cheese at the 

World’s Fair. The exhibit will be divided 
into two classe*, cheese manufactured in 
’98 and prior to ’98. The plan of, the Gov
ernment is to ies'.ie circulars inviting the 
cheese makers, salesmen and representatives 
of factories to send four sample* lots of two 
cheese each to Montreal or London, One. 
l’o facilitate the work and to accommodate 
the makers the Government will advance the 
market price of lue cheese.

The Commissioner will

THE WORST FOR TEARS.
So Say the Telegraph Officials of the Elec

tric Storm Which Raged 
Yesterday.

“Thei-e’s a great electric storm raging over 
the country,” said Mr. H.P. Dwight, genera 
manager of the G.N.W., yesterday to a 
Worldling who was interviewing him.

•‘How wide does it extend?” was the news- 
gatherer’s first question.

“I’ll see,” was che reply, and Mr. * Dwight 
touched a bell that summoned the chief 
operator.

“It’s the worst for a very long time,” said 
that functionary. “About 10 years ago 
there was a bad one. This has been through 
the day too, aud that is very unusual Gen
erally they occur during the night.”

“Does this extend far?”
“From the Atlantic to the Pacific,” was 

the somewnat startling reply. “We suffer
ed a little at 9 a.m. Then at 10 a.m. Chi
cago told us it was very bad there. It was 
coming from the west, and we got it hard 

after; it is abating now. It was then 
about 4p.m.” v ,

“alas it done much damage#” <pted the 
scribe.

“It has disarranged our work a great deal,” 
said Mr. Dwight.

“It has rendered lots of our wires useless, 
said the operator. “I had to estatiish a 
metallic circuit between Montreal and here. 
There are 20 wires down between herd and 
Buffalo and New York. ?*

“There have been more this 
for a very long time,” was the parting item 
of information tendered the reporter as 
he took his departure.

IftMosti HE WILL GO TO OSBORNl 51’farmers in the South and - Weet are filled 
" itb the- crazy notion that the Government 
ought also to buy and store their surplus 
wheat, cotton, corn and rutabagas,

GOLD FOR SI1.T tSK.

SIXTY-FIVE CENT DOLLARS. A SO non VEAL ElI AM A O BETS’ 
FUSE 1 SUEE XL*E TUB TO WM.

rARLI.UU/ATARI EOT es. OB PER IS <Jb UNTIL A W AX TIE O THE 
aoYEBEOit-a lXERaL's s.g.v \TUlEWITH A COUPLE IE LIST OF JHE A QBeiMa„ About th. McKinley Bill- 

Ü1-X.T CARIAMX* lirltluli I’oInniWo Losn.
London, Aug. !2L—In the House ofT~ —— —f “r_“1 SëKÏÏ.Sg'My eTi.ywSK-asaswi assurai

Bis Chief Adrieere-Lord Hersclieil to ma(j, no representations or remonstrance» 
Become Governor-General of India. to the United States Government concern- 

London Ang. 12.—Mr. Gladstone will ing the McKinley tariff bill No communi- 
co to Osborne House on Monday with a cations had been received at the 
complete list of the next cabinet to submit Foreign Office from Washington relating to 
to the Queen, but in pursuance of constitu- the alleged interviews on the subject, 
tional usage he maintains absolute silence nrlsish Colombia Loan,
on proposed appointments. jEThe Right Hon. Sir John Gorst, Fnancial

Tue New Cabinet. ? Secretary to the Treasury, stated that no
It haa been impossible to conceal the at- loan had yet been advanced to British 

rangements made forSir William Vernon Columbia. The object of the loan referred 
Harcourt at the Exchequer, and for Mr. to by Sir John is to aid in paying for the 
John Moriey as Lisb Secretary, but Mr. proposed fort works and other defences to 
Gladstone’s intentions regarding other be con*tructed at Victoria, B. C.
Ministers are not known, even to some de- twebtT au lets killed. 
finitely appointed members of his Ministry.
He has received queries of aspirants 
for office and has discussed the disposition 
of the Cabinet with his chief advisers with
out definitely communicating to anyone, bis 
final selections. Bring a punctilious ob
server of official precedent, he will not 
formally offer a place to anyone until he 
3as actually received the Queen's command 
to form a ministry. Surmises are rife re
garding new Ministerial combinations.

Among the most striking reports finding 
credence in official legal quarters is one to 
the effect that Lord Hersclieil will become 
Governor-General of India; that Lord Chief 
Justice Coleridge will become Lord Chan
cellor, and that Sir Charles Russell will 
become Lord Chief Justice. Lord 
Herschell’s appointment will cause a 
shudder of apprehension throughout the 
country in view of the critical position of 
Indian-Russian relations. 4

Until Tuesday, when Mr. Gladstone re
turns from Osborne House, the exact com- 

osition of the Cabinet Will remain un-

was
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MY BANKERS*
IIMOW 3MB

Torontonians Victimized by » Hamilton 

“Farmer,” Who Was Young and 
Ambitious—A Windy City Importation 
Who Trim noted His Sails Carefully and 

Left Shoals of Creditors.

The States Exchanging Millions of the 
Yellow for the White Metal.

Members of the Administration re<d Tl»ot 
of Canal Tolls Alto *1the Abolition 

gother Would I’.e tlie Best Way of 

Settling the Whole Matte;—The Do

minion Cabinet Meeting In Montreal

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The Evening Journal 
learns on Excellent authority to-day that 
an order in council has been passed an<i 
forwarded to the Governor-General lor 
eignaturë abolishing the rebate on eana\ 
tolls.

This, as already fully explained, means 
th&vall vessels using the W ell arid Canal, 
whether destined for Montreal or American 
ports, will pay the old tolls of 20 cents per 
ton of cargo. The vessels destined for 
Montreal will no longer get a rebate of 18

The Dangers Are Obvious dnd Great, an 

the American
, Good Sense a Crisis Will Eventuate- 

Evil .Influences That Are at Work- 

Value of a Silver Dollar.

The editorial in The World < yesterday 
In reference to American currency circulat
ing in Canada created a good deal ot inter
est in and mercantile circles.

In some instances merchants jfsucd orders 
to their clerks to take American money 
over the counter only when they could 
get the more substantial Canadian article. 
To bankers the article did not reveal 
much , that was 
to them, but 
Interest in the e 
is next door to imparting fresh information. 
Under existing conditions a jog to the mem- 
orv will doubtless lead to the exercise of ». 
closer scrutinv against American currency.

Canadian bankers have been exerciser 
atout American currency for some time, 
and since the tendency of our neighl-ors hr.s 
been more and more towards a silver basis 
the more have they ruminated. Meetings oi 
bank managers have been held with the es
pecial object of discussing ways and means 
for minimizing the evil. As a re
sult they will not to-day allow 
American silver to ' pass the receivm. 
tellers’ wickets, while American bills an 
sent to the land whence they came as fast as 
they accumulate. Did they not adopt this 
course the Dominion would soon be flooded 
with on impaired and alien currency.

A Sixty-Five Cent Dollar.
The silver market continues to tend down

ward. Yesterday it dropped to 82>i, th, 
lowest point on record, and the silver dollar, 
as pointed out in a subjoined item from a 

worth 65 cents, 
and mercantile

[Monetary Times.]
Meanwhile the United States is practically 

exchanging every month millions of gold, of 
which the Treasury is getting short, for 
diver which is not required for use, and the 
payment of which, in large amounts, ou ac
count of the Treasury, would bring 
diver crisis. Even when the silver is pur
chased by the issue of Treasury notes, a lia
bility to pay gold for the notes is contracted, 
lhe redemption of gold certificates and legal 
Lender notes during the last month was 
nearly equal to the diminution in gold; 
: 8.000,000 of gold left tbe Trea
sury, and the statutory $4,000,000 of 
silver came in by enforced purchase. 
The national efflux of gold is probably 
drawing td a close, owing to the near ap
proach of the time when the surplus harvest 
will seek foreign markets. In an ‘indirect 
way, this is expected to relieve the pressure 
on the treasury for gold ; it is likely to put 
v*n end to the preseulat.ou of Guverumeut 
obligations for payment, as a means .of ob
taining gold for commercial purposes. The 
tction of the banks during the fast month 
in refusing to pay gold on Government cer
tificates, when it was known to be required 
tor export, only sent the holders of these 
certificates to the Treasury for what 
uuey wanted. Pressure oq the treasury 
tor gold may cease tor the time, aud with it 
the danger that the Government may be 
driven to offer large payments in silver. But 
the germ of the evil will remain so long as 
the Government is armed with legal power 
to pay large sums in silver.

Tne United States has piled up in the 
Treasury Department an enormous mass of 
silver for which it has no use as a currency, 
unless, it oau be paid out at its nominal 
value, which is about 35 per oeut, 
than the market price. But the temptation 
to attempt to pay it out is not 
Vreat aud is not likely to be yielded to ex
cept under pressure, which, if the enforced 
purchase of silver continues, must sooner or 
later become irresistible. If the Monetary

People Shov.Uni

For six months there has flourished at 258 
Queen-street west a store in which *fcoods of 
many kinds were sold at very low prices. 
One Thomas Pickering managed the buri
nées, and his .stock included groceries, soft 
drinks, notions, pipes, cigars and. tobacco, 
apparently being everything he could get 
on credit. He did aTusbing business, which 
was largely increased during the last few 
weeks of his occupancy of the store, aM 
everything was sold below cost

A few days ago, however, while his 
neighbors were enjoying their midoig 
pose the storekeeper took his stock and 
lure out the back door and his face has not 
been seen in the city since. Many anxious 
friends have enquired ak to his whereabouts, 
but the ihuch wanted information is not to 
be had.

Pickering is„ said to hate come from 
Hamilton, where he said he owned a large 
farm. He frequently 
farms he owned in Mt

on a an exhibit
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it re-awakened their 
and that

cents. ht re
fund-invite the com% 

mittee from the several provinces to be ns- 
icvuuiw esg..».» -w —j —— — . -ueiuied with him in selecting from thtse the
eminent is disposed to abide by its deci- cilt.ege that will lie sent to Chicago. As 
eion it will be made public in Government 
press to-moi row. ’

The Journal’s informant who is certainly 
in the confidence of the Government states 
that the trouble which arose in regard to 
the proposed change in Montreal may re
quire some further consideration on the 
part of the Government.

It is said that one or two members of the 
administration feel that the abolition of 
canal tolls altogether would be the best 
way of settling the whole matter, but that 
would mean a loss of $300,000 revenue an
nually.

The order in question is expected to be 
returned signed to-duy and if _ the Gov-matter;

.Arab Tribes on the Upper Congo Are 
in Insurrection.

be sd-.it to Chicago. as 
there will be four different competitions at 
ibo lair every exhibitor who>e cheese is se
lected to be sent i or ward will have every 
chance to win for himself both prize mouev 
uud prestige. The Government will bear all 
expenses of forwarding, placing exhibits and 
care taking.

lu vi der that each province shall obtain 
due credit for its exhibits instead of making 
large provincial displays, after lhe awards 
are made each month tbe Dairy Commis
sioner will select tbe cheese from each pro
vince which has been awarded the prizes 
and place them in provincial gioppe iu the 
torm of a dairy pyramid ia some conspicu
ous place, so that while the exhibit will be a 
comprehensive display creditable to the 
Dominion each province will receive its 
share of the credit.

Brussels, Aug. 12.—The Independence 
Beige says: Twenty agents " the Katanga 
company have been killed ; i captured by 
Arabs on the Upper Congo River. The 
steamer Beernaert, which was taking goods 
up the river, was seized and the factories were 
razed. Whole tribes on the western bank 
of the river are in insurrection. Tbe Arabs 
northwest of Naingive have gone down the 
Lulaba River and captured the station at 
Ribariba, killing the whites employed there. 
The stations on the Upper Lomasie have 
also been destroyed. The Arab» at Stanley 
Falls and Isango, who have hitherto been 
loyal, are showing hostility. The Congo 
state authorities are sending reinforcements 
to the various points threatened by the 
Arabs. .

i
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boasted of the large 
uskoka and other parts. 

He was not known in the city. 
Yet he succeeded in getting credit in aU 
directions. F. Martin of 224 Queen-street 
west is one of bis creditors, as ia Alexander 
Hawthorne of 120 Queen-street west.

One acquaintance, who endorsed Picker
ing’s note for $200 is now anxiously waiting 
for the note to turn up. New creditors are 
turning up every day, and although no 
single account is very large the total will 
probably amount to a very considerable 
sum, and Pickering will probably be able to 
live in comfort for some little time before he 
again finds it necessary to exercise his .pn- 
usual talent for getting in to debt and getting 
out—of his creditors’ sight

summer than

C HE ISLE R COEVICTED.

The Man Who Swindled School Teachers 
Found Guilty.

SmcoE, Ont, Aug. 12.—The Sellarville 
who swindled I i ■I I ,I > > ~

Schoolmaster Chrysler, 
school teachers in various parts of Ontario 
by inserting an advertisement In The Globe 
offering engagements to any aud all parties 
answering his advertisement, was to-day 
convicted of fraud. Sentence was deferred 
pending the decision of the courts as to 
other cases.

Meeting of the ^Dominion Cabinet.TüC 

Montreal, Qua, Aug. 12.-—For the 
first time in many years the Dominion 
Cabinet are to hold a meeting in Montreal 
to-morrow morning.

The meeting is held; here for the 
venience of the Premier and somé of his 
colleagues and to settle questions in which 
Montreal is largely interested. It is said 
the questions to be considered are the canal 
tolls, harbor improvement and the changes 
suggested in the Ctfstoms Department.

Those expected to attend are Sir John 
Abbott, Sir John Thompson and Sir A. P. 
Caron, the Hon. Messrs. Chapleau, Ouimet, 
Topper, Carling and Dewdney.

it is stated that the order 
abolishing the rebate on canal tolls has 
been passed, but awaits Lord Stanley’s 
sanction. *

<

TO PC It IFF ASHBMDOK*3 BAT.

Why Not Curry the Cut as Far as the 
Open Water?

lhe best scheme to settle the Ashbridge 
Bay question yet Suggested was voiced to 
Tbe World by a man qualified to speak on 
the subject yesterday.

“You remember that there was a channel 
cut to turn the Don into the offending bay,” 
said the gentleman. “That cut was carried 
on as far as the green weeds, and stopped.

“Now, if that were carried on as far as 
the open water, it, in conjunction with the 
channel known as Coats worth’s cut, would 
bave u beneficial effect.

“Da I thtuk the city should pay for it? 
“Certainly I do. It was the city that let 
the byres pollute the bay with their sewage, 
aud tbe whole community would benefit by 
the change. Certainly the city should bear 
the expense. And that expense would not 
be great.”

“What do you think of the proposed cut 
through the bar fronting Asbbridge’s Bay?’ 
asked the reporter,

“That would be good if heavy crib- 
work and pilework were built to protect tbe 
bar. Othewise tbe gap would be enlarged 

unsafe in southeasterly

more

‘ I con-Uprtslng Not Dae to Local Arabs.

Brussels, Aug. 12.—Reports from the 
Congo country agree in stating that the 
troubles are not due to an uprising of local 
Arabs but to an invasion of the- Nyangwe 
regions by bands of Tanganyika Arabs. m

Be Kept No Books,
Another emigrant who has left many 

creditors Is J. D. Richardson, who. bought 
out the gentlemen’s furnishing business for
merly carried on by Alfred White at 65 
King-street west He bought the stock et 
57% cents on the dollar six months ago, and 
since then has apparently been doing a very 
good business. About ten days ago he left 
the city, saying that his wife was sick in) 
Chicago, and leaving a younger brother in 
charge of the store. \

On tbe day that Richardson left town 
several notes and drafts were presented for 
payment, among them being a draft for 
$165, which be had given to H. F. Davies & 
Co. in payment for a bicycle. The creditors 
took steps to wind the business up and pre
vailed upon Richardson, who is in Chicago, 
to make an assignment No books were 
kept and Richardson bad no bank account, 
so it is impossible to say as yet what per
centage of the indebtedness the estate will
** the principal creditors, so far as known, 
are Gault Bros., Wyld, Grasett & Darling, 
Williams, |Greeoe & Rome, Hyslop, Cain- 
feild & Co. and Greene & Son. There are a 
great many creditors for comparatively 
small amounts, among whom are Fred 
Crumpton, who loses $275; H. P. Davies & 
Co., J. J. Follett, Gemmeil & Co., Henry 
Taylor and J. M. Malo'uey.

Richardson purchased a $350 gold watch 
from Fred Crumpton, whose manager says 
the only payment received for it was $T6 in 
cash and goods amounting to aboùt $50.

Tbe wholesale and retail houses did not 
hesitate to give Richardson goods on credit, 
oi though be was an entire stranger, and they 
will probably look with suspicious eyes at 
such customers for iHhort time.

» United States paper, is only 
So dangerous do financial 

men consider the situation that in cases wuei ». 
-payments are spread over long terms some 01 

Own demand guarantees that payment- 
«helTl» made in gold. The same course is 
also now ri-torted to at times in life msur- 

policies taken out with American com-

___of The World’s Young
ran across a.couple of local bank manage:, 
and the conversation naturally turned upou 
Tbe World’s article. All held, there wus 

' ’danger, but hoped that the good sense of the 
American people would step in, yet it will be 
seen that tbe very deleterious influences 
which they tear are already at work.

Mr. H. S. Strathy, manager of the Trad
ers’ Bank, did not wish to "Speak for publica
tion, but when tbe pointed question was 

- asked, “Do you consider the situation dau- 
\j gérons!” he removed the ban.
I , Payment Demanded in Gold.

“Most certainly I do,” he said, “but at tbe 
same time 1 cannot bnt think that the 

% American people are too practical and sensi
ble to allow the matter to go much farther. 
But if they follow the present course a crisis 
most inevitably take place. There is noth
ing to prevent it Anyhow the position has 
become so inimical thaf It is no common 
thing for creditors to stipulate that in long 
term accouuts payments shall be in gold. 
There is an -insurance po^cy. added 
Mr. Strathy, pointing to a document 
lying on bis desk, “which I took nut with an 
' American company about a month ago. but 
ft was only on condition that payment be to 

— gold. H 1 pay my premiums in gold to it 
only right that I should demand that 

the policy lie paid in goldl”
“What course does your bank pursue in 
card to American currency!”

Why, silver we won’t take at all and the 
o «n oh in to t he United States lust as

. -. -.s\11: .I ■DOWD. -
The Queen will have an unusually excit

ing time during her conferences with Mr. 
Gladstone over the nominations. The 
names of the group re-entering the Cabinet 
she knows, but most of the new set she 
dreads knowing. It is known in the court 
circle that it is fear regarding the personnel 
of the Gladstone Ministry that mainly in
duced the Queen to consult the Duke of 
Devonshire during his visit: to Osborne 
House just concluded as to whether it was 
possible for him to reunite with Mr. Glad
stone and sweeten the Liberal ministry by 
taking office himself. Another source of 
the Queen’s disquietude is the change in the 
Royal household appointments, inevitable 
on Mr. Gladstone’s accession to power.

HVrroCAJM) BY 8ÜLPHUU GAS.

A Caledonia Man Smothered In a Natural 
Gas Well.

Caledonia, Ont., Aug. 12.—A fatal 
accident occurred fiere yesterday at the 
natural gas well being sunk by Uarmody 
Bros. A few days ago a flow of sulphur 
water was struck, interfering with the 
work. Yesterday morning ono of the 
hands named Fitzgerald went down in the 
pit at the mouth of the well, which is 
about eight feet in depth, to enlarge the 
hole in the casing to allow the water to 
escape more quickly. He had been down 
but a very short time when the men at the 
top noticed something wrong with him. 
James Dennis, another one of the workmen, 
immediately went down to his assistance 
but had no sooner got down when he 
himself called to be pulled up. 

iqther man with a noosed rope Went 
Wh and slipped it over Fitzgerald’s logs, 

but could do nothing mord and had to be 
drawn iro him self,so deadly was the sulphur 
gas. Fitzgerald had to be drawn up by a 
hook, no one being able to remain long 
enough below to do anything. He was 
quite dead when taken out, having been 
down pply about seven or eight minutes. 
Dennis Ti&d still some life in him and after

Conference mbold agree to remonetize silver 
aud to allowsilver money to circulate at a 
figure greatly beyond its present marxet 
value, this danger for the Washington Trea
sury would be removed and the hearts of 
iue “silver men” would be made glad. Bui 
it is as certain as anything in the future can 
be that tbe Monetary Conference will do 
nothing of the kind.

8VMAK8 FROM THK MOUNTAIN.

TBMC PAMIR QUBSTIOK

Troops Ordered to Rangknl in the Oblige 
province of Sarikd$,_

London, Aug. 12.—A special from Tient
sin says: “The extreme gravity of the 
Pamir question is beginning to be recog
nized here. A force of infantry and horse
men have been ordered to proceed from 
Kashgar to Rangkul in thp Chinese Pro
vince of Sarikol.

j* ence
panics.

One
a. Men yesterday •V

in conn cil

—|à i t he Hamilton Herald IM.c-ur.ce on tlie 
Dots ot Canadian».

[Hamilton Herald, Aug. 12.]
Attention to being directed by Tbe Toronto 

World to tbe prevalence of American silver 
and silver certificates in Canada. Canadian 
business men aud banks owe a duty to their 
country and themselves in this matter, aud 
should see toit that American silver and sil
ver certificates are put out of general circu
lation here. Why should Canadians accept 
American money, which has a fictional value, 
when their own good, honest money to re
fused «croie the border !

If a panic should occur and Canadians find 
rbemselvee loaded up with the semi-worthless 
U.b. bills and silver, complaints would be 
load ana deep. It to much easier to avoid 
tbe possible trouble while there to yet time 
than to suffer iu mind gnd pocket after
wards. And after all. It to obly fair play to 
Canada to run the American money ont of 
the country by refusing to accept It. seeing 
that for years pnst the Americans bave been, 
pursuing that polm> with our money. If 
we don’t look after our own interests a little 
we may be sure nobody will look after them 
for us.

EUMIEATIOE OF OFFICERS.

Last Day’s Work ot the Grand Lodge 
I.O.O.F.

Windsor, Ont., Ang. 12.—Grand Master 
Fitzpatrick presided at the opening of the 
last day’s work of Grand Lodge LO.U.F.

The Grand Master called for nominations 
for Grand Lodge officers under Grand 
Lodge bylaw 16.

The nominations were as follows:
Grand Master Rep. Robertson nominated 
Bro. Joseph Oliver of Toron tot for Deputy 
Grand Master, Rep. John Welsh 
nominated Bro. W. H. Hoyle of 
Cannington; for Grand Warden,. Rep. 
J. Donagli, P.G.M., nominated Bro. 
Thomas Woodyatt of Brantford; Rep. 
Hlliott nominated Bro. Samuel Law of 
Guelph, Rep. McGill nominated Bro. 
W. A. Miner of St. Thomas, Rep. G. 
Thompson nominated Bro. J. A. Young, 
Thamesforct; Rep. G. H. McGill nominated 
Bro. Henry White, Port Hope; Rep. John 
Jewell nominated John W. Gibson, Blen
heim; Bro. A. B. Hurrill was nominated 
for International Bridge; Rep. Edgar nom
inated Bro. William Bushell, Windsor; 
Rep. R. J. Stewart nominated Bro. J. B. 
Ferris, Campbell ford; Rep. Young nomin- 
ated-Bro. William Arnor, Hamilton; Rep. 

“Robins nominated Bro. Bradshaw, Dnndas; 
Rep, McFaul nominated Bro. S. KVBinkley, 
of Niagara Falls secretary, and Bro. J. B. 
King ot Toronto Grand Treasurer. Rep. 
Ormtoton nominated Bro. William Baden- 
ach of Toronto as Grand Representative.

The following Past Grand Masters were 
nominated: R. W. Boll of Peterboro, P. E. 
Fitzpatrick of Hamilton, W. H, Cole of 
Btockville, J. B. McIntyre of St. Cathar-

These nominations will be referred to the 
subordinate lodges for election by ballot of 
all Past Grands in good standing in their, 
several lodges.

EEWFOVEULAED UEAJEFVL.
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II Moved to tbe Afghan Frontier.

London, Aug. 12.—A dispatch to The 
News from Odessa says that Russian troops 
are being rapidly moved from Turkistan to 
the Afghan frontier.

The Chronicle’s Odessa correspondent 
says: “Ishak Khan and his son, Ismail, 
pretenders to the! Afghan throne, have 
taken refuge at Samarkana with 200 ad
herents. All are receiving handsome al
lowances from the Russian treasury, and 
are actively intriguing against the present 
ruler of Afghanistan.

ft Changes iu the Royal Household.

While the Liberal ranks included the old 
Whig*families changes in the Royal house
hold mattered little to the Queen. One 
duchess succeeded another as mistress of 
the robes and ladies of the bedchamber 
could easily be recruited from the Whig 
aristocracy. But now Mr. Gladstone has 
small choice and will find it exceedingly 
difficult to get personages agreeable 
Queen to fill the great court offices.

The House of Commons will re
sume business on Thursday next mainly 
to issue writs for the re-election 
of ministers. Most of tbe members of the 
House.have already left town and intend 
not to return till the opening of the session 
in January. Neither Mr. Gladstone 
bis leading colleagues will appear in tlie 
House on Thursday. The prorogation of 
Parliament is expected to take place on 
Aug. 22. '_____

r: *
and tbe bay made 
gales.”

An For
do

Discussed at Osgoode Hall.
The case of Charles Coleman, Dominion 

Excise officer of 10T7 Eastern-avenue,against 
the corporation of the city of Toronto

came up before Mr. Justice Mac Mahon 
yesterday. The application was «imply a 
repetition of former appeals by the plamtiif 
for an injunction restraining the city from 
turning Asbbridge’s Bay into a public 
nuisance. Heretofore adjournment have 
been regularly made on tbe undertaking of 
the City Solicitor to take steps to abate 
the nuisaoce. Mr. Bonltbee, tor the 
plaintiff, put in » number of affidavits 
by civil engineers, physicians and others 
affirming that the pollution of the bay was 
on the increaae ratner than on tbe decrease, 
that the chemical treatment of the sewage 
flowing iuto the bay had been ot no effect, 
aud that the health of persons residing in 
the vicinity of tbe water was endanged by 
the foul state of the marshea. Assistant 
City Solicitor Caswell supported his argu
ment against the granting ofAha order by 
the affidavits of Engineer Ruet, Medical 
Health Officer Allen and other officials. 1 be 
learned judge reserved judgment.

• 1
to the onca

mote
10 TEARS’ IMPRISOEMEET.

Falsified the Books and Embessled 
4,400,000 Marks. about three hours’ working with him he re

gained consciousness.______ _____
A DO CELL 31U It I) KM.

1
Berlin, Aug. 12. —Anton Wolff, whose 

failure in 1891 caused a great sensation, 
nor was sentenced to-day to 10 years’ imprison

ment and the loss of his civil rights for five 
years. The investigation into afiairs of bis 
bank showed that hooka had been falsified 
and that he had embezzled 4,400,000 mprka. 
Another banker named Leipziger, who 
assisted Wolff, was sentenced to 10 years’ 
hard labor.

. j£-
- t Two Chinamen Killed by a Brother Celes

tial at Rivers’Inlet, B.C.

Victoria, ,B.C., Aug. 12.—A murder 
wto* committed at Rivera’ Inlet, B.C., by 
a Chinaman named Wing, employed at 
Shotbolt’a cannery, and his victims 
two/brother Celestials employed in the

The murderer had been accused by

/(kreg
bills we ship to the United States just

ma wo TVttliblV CSU. If W0 dill COt CO

Couldn’t Make Two Ends Meet, 
Agnes F. Hutton, electric light of Brampi 

ton, has assigned in trust to W. Hope of
Belleville.

W. H. Elford, grocer, eta, of Aroprior, 
has assigned.

F. J. Warner of Newmarket, general store
keeper, has assigned to W. C. Widdifleld.

Tbe Dominion Stained Glam Company of 
this city has jeade an assignment to John 
Ferguson. ’

A Stump Doesn’t Make It a Dollar,
The U.S. Government has recently pur

chased silver at 64% centa on tbe dollar, says 
The Monetary Times, and nothing is more 
certain than that it cannot make this 64% 
cents worth a dollar by putting a stamp on 
the me tab

soon as we possibly can.
Ibis the country would in time be flooded 
with American money.”

Sliver They Won’t Take.
“The Canadian banks some time ago dis

cussed thoroughly the question of taking 
American currency,” replied Mr. Byron E. 
Walker, manager of1the Bank of Commerce. 
“Canadian banks do not, unless in excep
tional cases, take American silver at all, and 
American notes are immediately shipped to 
New York, eo that the risk of our being 
caught with notes of that kind on hand to re
duced to two or three days. „ „ _ .

“Now tbat-does not touch the fact,” he 
continued, as he quietly arose from bis seat 
as if to lay down the law more easily, “that 
In some parts of Canada there to a large 
«mount of American silver afloat, but we 
believe that it circulates chiefly iu the border 
towns and in the Canadian Northwest

«3
QLADSTOE M'S MAJORAIT. were

can-fj Criticisms From the London Frees—Their 
Task Hopeless.

sf Sr-s nary.
hie companions of stealing $600 from the 
company’s safe. They threatened to tell 
the manager.

While the Chinamen, 16 or 17 in num
ber, were at breakfast one of tbe white 
men engaged at the cannery came in to see 
one of the Chinamen. Wing evidently 
thought that the Chinamen were about td. 
tell the white man that they suspected him 
(Wing) of havipg robbed tbe safe, for he 
immediately opened fire on them with a 
Winchester repeating rifle Two of the 
Chinamen were killed outright and three 
others were wounded.

The murderer and the bodies of his vic
tims will be brought to Victoria.

Los do», Aug. 12.—The Post says: A 
sight more earnest or impressive than 
yesterday’s scene in Parliament has rarely 
been witnessed within the walls of 8t. 
Stephen’s. Although defeated, the Union- 

, jeta will re-assemble imdimintohed in num-
For t*o or three days past a report has an(j unfailing in resolution. Gladstone 

been goipg the rounds of the press concern- wjjj have to deal with the strongest and 
fug the antics of “John Green,” a telegraph most 11D;tej minority that ever assembled 
operator, who married Helen Tripp at in parJiament.
Buffalo on July 2 under the name of The Telegraph says: The Gladstonians* 
George Howard Severance. It was said eilence in the debate is an unabashed con- 
he had also, it was reported, married a girl fesajon that their alliance with the Irish is 
in Toronto. This was erroneous, however, & aham an(j imposture. The sole basis of 
as “Green” to none other than our old ac- , 1„reement is a desire to oust the Gov- 
qnaintance, Bailey Harrison, ex-banker of nt They accept without a word ofSr^rtor tog^lhSm^rïï; ; potest the change of having concocted a 
was a fon-m-law of A. D. Tilson, founder bogus majority merely to upset the Govern- 
aud principal citizen of Tilson burg. He de- ment, and are content to climb into power 
eerted his Tfieouborg wife apd married a without wasting a single sophism in their 
young lady at Ottawa, who subsequently se- own defence, 
cured a divorce from tne Dominion Parlia
ment, Harrison having meantime skipped 
out.

Traegdy in Vienna.
Vienna, Aug. 12.—A cietk in the city 

named Johann Singer, who has been out of 
employment, and who saw no means of sup
porting the woman with whom he was liv
ing, and by whom he had three children, 
determined to kill them and then commit 
suicide. The means employed was burning 
charcoal. He started the fire in the room 
in which the women and children were 
asleep and inhaled the fumes. They soon 
died. Singor remained iu the room and 
from appearances he too died shoitly after 
his victims.

IT WAS BAIL IT HARRISON.

Tbe Bigamous Til.onburg Banker Bob. 
Up Again at Buffalo, /

BENEATH THE RUINS,

A Building ia Course of Erection CqI* 
lapses, Burying 20 Men.

Ogden, N.J., Aug. 12.—A building 
which was being erected here fell this after
noon, burying 20 men beneath the ruins. 
One dead man and four fatally injured 
have already been taken from the ruins 
and the work of digging out the remainder 
is still going on. The accident occurred by 
the sudden giving way of a derrick causing 
the entire structure of massive wooden 
beams and timbers to collapse. ‘ But few ot 
tbe workmen employed on the building 
escaped.

There was great excitement and a big 
crowd of men employed in other factories 
stopped work and the search for the bodies 

Ainder the wreck of the collapsed building 
was immediately 1>egun. Tbe first victim 
taken out was an Italian workman. He 
was dead, his body being terribly mangled.

Soon after three others were discovered 
and were removed in a dying condition.

Up to a late hour to-night 12 men bad 
been taken from the ruins, all seriously and 
four fatally wounded. There are hundreds 
of men at the ruins and the work of rescue 
is being pushed forward.

BUB1

FORGED It IS MOTHER'S NAME.

! And « warrant is Out lor His Arrest- 
tv here is Gas Clark f 

A warrant has been issued for the arrest 
of Augustus Clark, 46 Jameson-avenue, 
charging him with forgery.

‘■Gussy,” so it to alleged, stole a check 
from sn envelope addressed to bis mother, 
and alter having bad her name forged on the 
back of it presented it ac,J.tao Standard 
Bank, Parkdale, and received $84. 
check was drawn on the Imperial Bank, and 

Catharine Clark or

u
■

.

Lord Rosebery Will Not Join.

London, Aug. 12.—The Daily Telegraph
yS: “It is understood tint Lord Rose- GRANITE SETTS USELESS.

^toprove^roe0LrdeKim^rtoywillBhp°robd Asphalt Makes the Best Toe-Hold tor 

ably accept the Foreign portfolio with the Horses, Says a Ullien.
Gladstonians. Task Hopeless. leadership of the House.6 The proporal to aspb.lt Yonge-street from
_ n ..ix —-------- Havter to Grenville and, as too grade is

The Times^ says: r_ O The Met. Or Wine Again. heavy, pave the railway/ track in the centre

tiiTsàme measure oi sue ess as the Govern- London, Aug. 12.—The Meteor, Em- with granite setts to give toe-hold to the
ment ius™ defeated. Blunders and dis- peror William’s yacht, won a match around horses is not meeting with approval among

•sejety-iM-iste*.
the value of which has not been destroyed lon Between Afghans and Bosstana. the street railway lines, especially now that
bv the temporary triumphs of a system of , io—Another collisiou has the electric cars are coming. If theyn'andering to the greed and passion of the SlMLA.- Au*‘ to me tbe setts let them put them on the
mTsscs that outdoes the most extravagant occurred on the N zula.h Panur between alde_ that the vehicles passing on them
flights’* Atistophanio satire. It to irn^s- Afghan.and Russnu^ to*,
stole to assume that the vote of No-Con- consolidation of European Fence. avements
fidence” in Salisbury to equivalent {ba de- gT_ Petersburg, Aug. 12.—The Novosti P “But I do not see any great good in those 
datation of confidence in Gladstone, when we[eomea Gladstone’s advent to power as a setts anyway," be continued. "They do not 
the Government meets Parliament in Jana h augury of the consolidation of give the best of toe-holds, for the interstices
«V it may turn out on the first trial of -pn-ice. are apt to get filled up with dirt aud ice, and
strength that Gladstone never had a real _---------------- :-------------  tbe edges get rounded off, so that they get
fiSVtoen^,.CTdT^eGÎ^ AMIFE'SLETTERS_BETItAT,DHIM

Btonmns’ task is as, hopeless as that of sur- EpU.olatory Wooing Responsible for Ed- “^Venfo? rortain hoar frost!?, and the* 
veying the circle. The course of separatism ward Allen s Detention. render tbe cedar blocks even worse. But if
is upon them; they have the fear of the Detectives Cuddy and Black have for nroperly swept and dusted with sharp sand 

lady of disintegration against which the WTenii days past noticed a man acting the asphalt to almost perfect.”
Unionists are secure. rather suspiciously around the Union

Voted Against Balfonr. station and yesterday they concluded to ar-
The standard save : It is the hopeless- hjm Qu searching him letters were

ness of keeping the Irish members in tew.- . in hja possession addressed to “Ed
per that must weigh upon Gladstones w<rd Alle„n They were signed by his wife 
spirits most. They voted last night them he was told to address his let-
against Balfour, but it may be the only oc- tore tQ ..Beruice Whalen, 122 St. Antoine- 
casion cm which they Will enter the same itreet Detroit.” In these letters his wife 
lobby with Balfour’s Successor. upbraided him for remaining iu Canada.say-

The Chronicle says: The single effective iug that be would surely be caught. They 
point that Chamberlain made in his speech further warned him that it he stayed In To- 
was that Gladstone will hold office for six rente be wonlu certaiuly be betrayed to the 

the without defining hi, policy. Had Moutre^lice.wh.chwould.ndverydtsas-
an autumn session beeh conceded, as we ad- Dn questioned about these letters
vised, Mr. Chamberlain must have cut AHen „ld that in 1885 he liad got into diffl- 
from jus speech all of its most damaging cajty with a woman named Stephens in 
passages. Until tbe new Ministry meets MonireaL At that time he was living at 460 
the House next session, no man dare say it St. Urban-strest, and left Montreal to avoid 
is seated firmly enough to govern the coun- tbe unpleasant uoto riety that would follow, 
try with authority and rigor. Until Glad- This to, very unlikely story for seven year,stone brings his èorrto Rule measure for- {£t arrâtod for any such offrociT
ward it would be idle io ignore the fact qq bil person were found several articles 
that his majority is heterogeneous. which led tbe detectives to believe that he

Final Adoption Inevitable. was a sneak thief.
The Pall Mall Gazette says: Gladstone's The prisoner speaks with an English ac- 

triumph to Parnell’s also. Twenty years cent. He is 5 feet 4 inches in height, and has 
aoo Parnell bad not even entered Parlia- light hair, smooth face aud sandy complex- ment^before be died hJhad converted nine tomji. wm i» detained hereunto mquirte. 
out of ten Irishmen egatnat revolutionary are maae 
methods. The effect* the division is ir
revocable. Difficulties and delays in Home 
Rule there msy be, but its final adoption is 
now inevitable.

The St James’ Gazette, under the cap
tion, “Leaping Into Darkness,” says: The 
Government was ejected by a majority 
simply going it blind for the Grand Old 
Man and a half understood idea. If disas
ter results in increased taxation, malignant 
bickerings with France, a - disgraceful re
treat from Egypt, an open breach with 
Russia in Central Asia and renewed out
rages and rioting in Ireland, the country 
has itself to thank.

The members of the Cabinet met at noon

60,000,000 Silver Dollars.
“Now with regard to the kind of money 

afloat in the 
amount of

s she Gives Thnnk. for Succor, and Will 
Rebuild St. John’s Fire-Swept Quarter.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 12.—Tke'-'special 
session of the Newfoundland Legislature 
called to consider questions arising out of 
the recent fire was opened to-day by Chief 
Justice Carter, acting governor.

His speech contained, besides references to 
the fire, expressions of thanks to the people 
of Great Britain, Canada a»d the United 
States for their generous contributions and 
of Newfoundland’s heartfelt gratitude for 
the aid to promptly rendered.

Special mention was made in this connec
tion of Halifax, which led the van in relief 
movements.

Measures for the rebuilding of the burn
ed portion of the city, the relaying of 
streets therein and the erection of new pub
lic buildings were promised, and the neces
sity of a bill on the land question 
strongly urged.________________

if * TheUnited States. Tbe
actual silver dollers afloat

to not large. It to about $60,000,000, 
I think, but I am not for the moment 
sure The real danger to from paper money 
based on silver. Under the Bland Act silver 
was coined te the extent of 25 or 30 million 
dollars a year, and toe treasurer issued certi
ficates ot deposit for toe silver dollars, thus 
enabling the paper based on silver to
get into circulation. For any of 

ly these notes tbe holder would be
entitled to receive the depreciated silver dol
lar. bût on the other hand notes are receiv
able fer all duties and taxes due the United 
B ta tea Government. That is really what 
keeps them at par.

was payable to Mrs. ... . .
order. The teller of toe bank. Mr. J. J. 
Potts, is responsible for tbe lose, as it is 
ag.iust the rules to cueh a check on another 
bank, unless tbe one presenting it to a regu
lar customer and well-known. Young 
Clark, w ho, it seems, is something of a sport, 
has disappeared, and no trace of him has 
yet been discovered.
ANOTHER THEATRE FOE TORONTO.

'■T.

The \onng Liberal Presidency.
Three candidates are already in toe He'd 

for the presidency ot toe Young Liberals, 
the elections for which take place in Octo 
her. The 
McIntosh,
are each after the plum, with several coun
ties yet to be heard from.

(I
It Will Be hi Yoiige-»tPeet And Will Be 

Erected by a Company.
popular young lawyer John A. 
Frank Fed ley and Stewart Lyon Hiwant

The Academy of Music has been acquired 
by the Toronto Publie Hall Co. The same 
company has secured a site in Yonge-street 
and will build another theatre with all the 
most recent improvements. Mr. Kirchmer 
will manage both houses.
Tbe World also understands that Mr.Massey 

of tbe big agricultural implement concern has 
an idea in hie head of eetabliehing a building 
for religions and philanthropic purposes at 
the southwest corner of Victoria and Sliuter- 
streets, and that ho has already secured an 
option on the property io question. Yonge- 
street will then be well supplied with facili
ties for recreation of any kind the people 
may desire.____________________

Provisions of the Silver Act.
“Under the Silver Act passed a few years 

ago important changes were made. Amount 
of silver t<f be purcbesed by tbe United 
States Government was about doubled. It 

however, to be 
coined into dollars, but to be hold as bullion, 

which the United States issues its

Bandages of all description for male and fe
male, abdominal supporters in rubber, ce- 
luloid, cotton, silk. Suspensories in 00 differ
ent patterns. Elastic hosiery in silk or cot
ton stockings, knee caps thigh. Fresh goods 
in monthly. Crutches, 200 pair to select 
from. Trusses of ail description, 93 varieties 
of spring trusses. The old and reliable obe- 
price bouse, Charles Clothe, Rhrgionl 
Machinist, 134 King-street west. Toronto. «

FAIR COINS COME HIGH.I

was A Bid of •44000,000 Already Made far 
the •*,000,000 in Souvenir»,was not necessary,

Chicago, III, Aug. 12.— The treasurer 
of tbe World’s Fair to-day received a bid 
of $4,000,000 for the $2,600,000 in souvenir 
half dollars voted by Congress. The bidder 
is Leo A. Alton of this city. Bids of $166 
for the first of the souvenir coins minted 
have also been made.

Dragged to Dea£h,
Kingston, Aug. 12.—James Perrigo, 12- 

year-old son of Andrew Perrigo, Round 
Lake, was taking one of the horses to 
water. The little fellow twisted the halter 
strap about his wrist, when suddenly the 
horse got frightened and sprang back.draw- 
ing the boy from his feet. The horse then 
dashed off, dragging the boy along the 
ground. After running about five acres the 
halter broke, and when the child was pick
ed up it was found that he was dead, his 
skull having been fractured.

against
promise to pay in com. Conerese has ex
pressed its opinion that the United States 
Should remain on a gold basis, and has given 
the secretary of the treasury discretion to 
pay those notes in gold, authorizing him to 
pledge the credit of the United States for 
that purpose if necessary. So that the ques
tion oi remaining on a gold- basis depends on 
the strength ot the United States treasury. 

Wherein Lies the Danger.
“If the people of toe United States become 

elarmed and the'duties and taxes due to the 
United States were paid in silver notes in
stead of gold the treasury mignt be power
less to observe the gold basis. Tbe mast 
serious danger eomes iront foreign
er* who have invested in United 
States securities aud who, from fear 
of silver trcàble. might sell out 
these securities: This to going on to a con
siderable extent it present. As they sell in
dividuals in the United States will buy, uud 

/gold will be exported to pay unless the coun
try’s exports are sufficient, which has not 
been the case even in a year of enormous eg - ports like last. jf

Keep Open Abe Weather Eye.
“J don’t look for trouble for all that. It to 

•Jhceasary, however, to keep oaf weather eye 
open. But the hgpple of the Uuited States 
bave shown themselves capable of dealing 
with such troubles and I don’t rear but their 
better sense, evidences of which are 
every day, will result in tbe repeal of toe 

KtS -- present Silver Act. There to danger, of 
course,” added Mr. Walker as he resumed 
bis seat at bis desk, “but at the same time I 
don’t think we will have practically any 

' trouble over toe matter.”

pipe Smokers
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it; that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any case, a trial won’t 
hurt you. 126

An Ever-Ready Stenographers 
To business and professional men wfc* 

have difficulty in compassing their corre
spondence owing to interruptions and pres
sure of time in office hours the phonograph 
to sunply invaluable. You can dictate your 
letters to it at your leisure after office hours

The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine 
Is the standard system of dress cutting throughout 
the world. It Is used and sold In Edinburgh, Liver
pool, London, Paris and Berlin. It Is the easiest to 
leani, the most rapid to use. makes the most stylish, 
craceful and pcrfect-Mting dresses and follows every 
fashion. Any lady can now leant to cut perfect-llt- 
tlne garments from measure. No refitting to be done, 
nn Daoer patterns to be drafted . This wonderful ms- 
chiue is now on exhibition at 839 Slmcoe-atreet, where 
a school has been opened for instruction». Evening

Foresters’ excursion train 
to Peterboro on Civic Holiday via G.T.R. 
Will leave Parkdale 7.10 a.m.. Union 

7.30. lion station 7,40, Queen. 
7.45.

The Canadian
h

station 
street East Crossing

i
Breaking the Record.

Tbe noble ambition of breaking records is 
not wholly confined to the flyers who will 

the Rosedale course in tbe great

■

The most popular excursion en Civic 
Holiday will bo the Canadian Forester»’ 
to Peterboro via G.T.R. Adult tickets 
•1 *6, Children 60 cents.

Long Branch on Civic Holiday.
This is a delightful place to spend tbe day. 

The staunch steamer Merritt makes three 
trips during the day, leaving at 9 in the 
morning and at 2 and 6 in the afternoon. 
Buy your tickets to-day and avoid the rush.

Four Men Killed and Twelve Injured.
Highbridoe, N.J., Aug. 12.—Oue of 

the buildings of the Edison Concentrating 
Works at Ogden collapsed, four men were 
killed and 12 others seriously injured.

or at home as well as at any other time an* - 
leave them to be afterwards transcribed ie 

typewriter. Agency, ’room 91, Canada; 
i Building. 246

m thecover
cycling tournament of the T.B.C. this after
noon. With toe object of winning desirable 
new trade continually by giving the grente,t 
value to a patron for hie money the prices 
fo” summer felt beta mid straw hats at 
Dineen’s, corner Kftig and Yonge-street», 
hove been trained down to a point that no 
other batterie iu Toronto can touch. Some 
dealers con afford to carry bats over from 
one season to another. It depends upon tbe 
intelligence of their trade. 7 ho summer 
headwear that is tieing cleared out nt 
Dineen’s at cost just now is wholly com
prised of this eesson’s latest styles, and the 
clearing-out prices nt Dineen’s break the re
cord!* anything ever attempted in giving 
exceptionally good value to buyers aud 
indues of fine ha ta The store remains onen 
lor business uulil 10.80 to-uigbt.

Lite 4475c For 60S.
There to one chance in a lifetime; do not throw 

Fifty dozen unlaundrled shirts which 
ill sell at 60c each. They are cheap at 75c anil

The Behring Sea Case.

Washington, Ang. lK—The preparation 
of the Behring Sea case by the State De
partment is now about completed, and it is 
expected the papers will soon be inter
changed with Great Britain, according to 
the terms of the treaty.

• >
.Loans on Beal Estate,

The Ontario Mutual Life la prepared $$. 
loan on productive properties at lowest ouv
rent rates. Owners of central properties 
should make personal application at the offios 
of toe company, 32 Church-street.

Masonic Appointments.
[From The lllmioo Craftsman.]

We understand that Bro. Harry Coffins, the 
recently elected district deputy of the Toronto 
District, haa appointed Bey. Bro. Bates of Thorn
hill, district chaplain, and Is now arranging with 
Hto Grace for the appointment ot Bev. Father 
Egan as coadjutor.

it away.
we Will sell at OUV U&UII. tuuy etc VIA COy ou luwauu
are sold in the drygoods stores at $1 each. See 
them, buy them, and if you can buy the same 
quality at less than 75c we will refund the money. 
Remember our price is only 50c each. This is your 
last chance, only this week. Bonner’s, corner 
Yonge and Queen-streets. Branch store, »11 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street.

Beautiful Results.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 
the result of long experience in the correct 
idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite in this magnificent art.

Chew Goody-Goody Chewing Gu 
you will not feel thirsty. It moietei 
mouth.

24C_ , and in
_ p^rts of the city showing a slight deprecia

tion in value, the popelar Compound Investment 
lier of the North American Life Assurance 

pany of this city has daily been gaining 
r in the estimation of the insuring public.

While real estate has been inactive, 
some nt the ettv showing a slight d<King of Mineral Waters, Sprudel. from 

the celebrated Mt. Clemen* spring. Is tlie 
mo*t palatable of all carbonate»! waters. 
61.75 per dozen quart bottles. Wm. JUara, 
agent. ____________[_______________ V -• t ?•

Only Two Thousand.
The blaze at the Morse Soap Works on 

Thursday night damaged the building, plant 
and stock to tbe extent of $9000. The fire 
originated in the oil room, arid is supposed to 
bavé been caused by spontaneous combut- 
tiotj. —________

Oakville, *5c.f Civic Holiday, Steamer 
A. J. Tymon. ______ •

Policy of 
Com 
favoïlM^to.dnsrrA0eprJf!i
aged institution lilse the North 
never fall below par.

What this warm weather suggests to some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood is just the thing. -Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & Coftst) Bheppard-street. Tel. 1570. 136

tv. MllUchamp, Sons A Co.
This firm stands in toe front rank of man

tel dealers in Toronto, as is clearly evidenced 
by toe volume of higli-class trade passing 
through their banda Freeh arrivals almost 
daily of latest novelties in grates, open-fires 
and floe brass gooda Lowest prices and 
terms to suit. Telephone 855. MiUichamp’s, 
234 Yonge-street 216

Oakville. 86c., Civic .Holiday, Steamer 
A J. Tymon.

American can
seen K

U46 246 Queen’s Royal Hotel, Mi«|»rees4to» 
Lake. ,

The next hop. will be bald Saturday, Aug. 18, 
Music by the bend ot the 21st Regiment iff 
U.8. Infantry. Civic Holiday bop Monday, 
Aug. 15. Tickets, good for steamboat tarée 
and board at hotel from BaturdaV 
Monday, can be purchased at the Queen’s 
Hotel, Toronto, for $6,50 end good till Tues
day for $8. r

Snrudel Mt. Clemens Mineral Wafer is 
recommended by tlie most prominent 
physicians In the United States fol all 
rheumatic affection», kidney dlfflceltles 
ntul biliousness. 6175 per de*, quart 
bottle* Win. Mara, ngeut.

As * preventive against diphtheria, 
smallpox, etc., every household should 
have a Fragrant Disinfector. Office, 100 
Qneen-atreet we»t,

Sprudel Mt. C’lemens^iineral Water In
crease* the appetite, aid* digestion, cures 
dyspepsia and prevent* the fermentation 
of tood iu process of digestion. SI.75 per 
(loz quart bottles. Wm. Mara, agent.

A Urent >uap.
If you want anything in pens, pencils and gen

eral office 
Canada at

‘ THE SILVER DOLLAR'S TALCE.

hitinlelphla Journal 
It at sixty-live Cent* 

[Philadelphia Record, Aug. 11.1 
Silver is such a drug in the market that it 

to selling for 84%Jcents per ounce. The silver 
in a silver legal-tender dollar to "worth 651-16 
oente. And yet the Government, under the" 
operation of the£, Silver Purchase Act, is 

’ obliged to keep on trying to boost a falling
£ * market by taking all the product of tbe mines 
) at market rates, piling it up in warehouses

* and isauing notes for it, No wonder tbs

until
-upplie» you can get the best value iu 
H. M. Blight. 61 Yonge-street.PlacesA Reputable P 246 BIRTHS-

TIPPING—At 86 Mocpherson-avenpe, the wife 
ot Alfred J. Tipping of a son.

Startling Incident*
It 11 safe to say that there was more talk 

in Toronto this week about the bargains at 
quinn’s great retiring sale than there was 
about the snow-capped peaks seen on the 
i lauet Mar* Some of the plums are start
ling. Polka dot crepe shirts with starched! 
collars and cuffs, all sizes, fifty cents each.

hic running an 
Civic Holiday.

Tlie Kiiijiiiv» *’* J
excursion to Detroit for < 
See add lu another column. -56 Fine Went he*

Modérât* winds, finer u*ather,,etatiosam or* 
littU higher temperature.

Ocean Steamship Movement*
Reported at.

Aug, 13,—Brltinnio....New York....- Liverpool 
51 -Friesland....London........... New To*

S L„ DEATHS..
RICHARDSON—On Friday, Aug. 18, At 1121 

College-street. Edna Alexander, only and be
loved daughter of Andrew H. and Sara 
ardson, aged 7 months and 6 day*

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery on Sstur-
CWl” 1IO,W“T’ Steemer qa*^ViU8pto«tStotoJti^"'

Hon. Edward Blake.
Recently-made photographs in both cabi

net and large size to be had at Herbert E. 
Bimpeon’s, 143 College-street. 136

J
•«Clear Havana Cigars.”

“La Cadeoa” and “La Flora.” Insist npon 
having these brands.

Get up early on Civic Holiday and take 
in the Canadian Foresters’ excursion to 
Peterboro via Grand Xrunk Railway.

* t J. Rich-
Dale.r

Y
Oakville, *5c„ Civic Holiday, Steamer 

A, J. Tymon. i
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6CHAS. S. BOTSFORD 1ST-------Benson or Law- THS NEILL TRIAL,THE RACES AT ROSERAIE. RJBfadle^br i BHUBnA^Buises-Oermanlo,
(H. J&nes) 1

no if is rnit xxuk

For Marvelous Bargain. For the Ladle»— 
Continuation of Eaton's Fire Sale.

''Nationals: Thompson p, 
sou c, Cruller lb, Ward 2b, Rolph as, Blaikie 
3b, Cope If, Will, of, Anketell if.

Clvlo Holiday Baseball.
Two firstolass games of ball will be played 

on the Toronto grounds Civic Holiday be
tween the Tileonburg Blues and the Dukes. 
The Wood brothers will play the iufleld for 
the Blues. Thefellowlng are the teams:

Tileonburg: Tait and Bell pitchers, An
derson o, Pete Wood lb. Jeff Wood 2b, Fred 
Wood sa, Barton 8b, Hutchison If, Ward of, 
MePhall rf.

.1
The Prisoner Enjoyed the Examination 

of Mr. Blreh.
Loudon, Aug. 12.—The- hearing in tho 

of Thomas Neill, inilioted for the wil-
umed

w FULL SWINGK. Corrigan’s br f Huron, 8. KM.(A Covington) * 

•Dead heat.

Brmxa—Blltsen 10 to 1, Huron 9 to 10, King 
Crab 7 to A Baunterer 8 to 8.

Bmn Race,
W.B. Jennln

Everylt
- Me.524 and 526 Queen-st. W.

RUBBER 
CIRCULARS

A day or two ago we com
menced opening a job line of 
Ladies’ and Children’s Rub
ber Circulars bought to clear 
a manufacturer’s line. They’ve 
been selling like hot cakes.

Three reasons why: One— 
We told you we had them. 
Two—You needed one. Three 
—You found them first-qual
ity at about «one-fourth the 
usual cost. The line is still 
well assorted in price and 
colors. You can have them 
at 75c up to $2.50. A great 
comfort at so little cost, too.

WOOL
shawis

A superb line of such nobby 
goods you’ll need to see them 
to àppreciate what we say. 
They’re in all colors, 
white, blue, fawn, gray, car
dinal, black, some other 
colors, from 65c up. Ask to 
see the silk and wool mixtures, 
more expensive goods but 
not so high. For boating and 
evening outing they fill the 
bill.

XU X 2*. It. C.'S BIO BICICtX PXO- 
OXtAM TOK 10-VAX.

The goods damaged by flro In James 
Eaton’s store are still being ruahed off at 
marvelously low prices In the eouree of a- 
few weeks a new stock of underwear will 
arrive, and so the old goods must be disposed 
of at whatever cost The bargains offered in 
■all the lines damaged by the late Are ami 
especially In the underwear department are 
simply unheard of. The store has been 
crowded all tbe past week—rain or shine— 
and a vast amount of goods have been sold.

The ether departments are replete with 
all tbe newest style* to be eeen 
anywhere In the city. James Eaton 
Is famous for the enormous amount of goods 
he can dispose of In a limited term, but this 
time he is simply out-beroding Herod. But 
it is uo wonder the goods won t stsy on his 
counters. He buys ell his goods in Europe 
at tbe lowest prices, and bandies such large 
quantities that he can afford to content him
self with smell profits.

The store is being fitted up with galleries 
for the wrappers uml cash girls, together 
with a system of wires for carrying cash and 
parcels from ail parts of tbe store. When 
complete James Eatou’g will be the most 
conveniently fltlted-up store in Toronto. It 
is just a pleasure to deal with 
chants as he.

The It 
Ing Frio 
p.m. at I 
meats ft 
•delegate 
United 1 

/ The si’: 
J ation ui 

School, I 
of tbe as

case
ful murder of Matilda Clover, waa 
before Sir John Bridge in the Bow-street 
Police Court to-day. The usual crowd of 
curious spectators was present. Constable 
Couley testified that be saw a man closely 
resembling the prisoner leaving the bouse 
No. 18 Stamforrt-street,where resided Aline 
Marsh and Emma Shrlvell, who met their 
deaths in a manner similar to that of the 
Clover girl. This tois shortly before the 
Mareh and Shrivell girls were found in 
agony on the floor of the honse, and 
were taken therefrom to the St. Thomas 
Hospital

Mr. Birch of the manuscript depar 
ot the British Museum testified that in his 
opinion the letter sent to F. R. Smltl), son 
ot the late William Henry Smith, 
him of the murder of Ellen DentwortbL was 
in the handwriting of Neill. Mr. Birch 
also gave it ae his opinion that the Utters 
to tlie Dentwortli girl and to the'other vic
tims found in their rooms after death were 
also in the handwriting of the accused. The 
water marls on the paper also tallied with 
those on the paper that waa admittedly 
nsed by Neill. *

Mr. Birch was a witness before the Par
nell Commission a few years ago and hb was 
severely cross examined to-day regarding 
the evidence he gave upon that occabion. 
He said he had formed a , mistaken opinion 
then.

Neill greatly enjoyed the examination of 
Birch,.and when the witness waa lorced to 
confess that he could be -mistaken 
opinion of handwritings he laughed »° 
heartily that he rocked backward and for
ward in the chair. 1 . «

IS THE GREAT JZ
Ten Evente On the Card-Accident to a 

’Cyclist — Zimmerman 
Mile In LOW—Tbe Wanderers' Outing 
—Mr. Brown’s Fast Trotting Mare— 

Cricketers Beaten - Lacrosse,

SATURDAY ■H mile:

awirksssmi
T. Fslaher’e b h Jay F. Dee, », 106

.......................... Time i.otlj.'
^Bottnq—Bueteed 8 to 6, Tringle 6 to 1, Jsy F.

KNOCKOUTBides a Halt

(McLaughlin) 8* Galt
Baseball and General.

Arrangements are all complete tor the 
lrst day of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
■tBéeedale to-day. The grounds will be 
open at 8 p.m., sad the races will start at 
8.30. James Pearson wtll_6e referee end 
A. F. Webster starter. Here is the program 
tar this afternoon:

Fitbt Rack, 3 mile novice, S3 lb. wheel or' sortes ««
ronto; F. N. Bendelari, Toronto; R. Jeffrey. 
Wanderers; G. F. Stephenson, Toronto; G. A. 
Patterson, Royal Canadian, Toronto, H. D.
'McKellnr, Western Association; J. Rmith, 
Toronto; Charles Bews, Hamilton; Vi. C. 
Power, Wanderers.

Second Rack, X mile, flying start, first 
beat, open—W. livslon, Toronto: G. M. 
Wells, Wanderers; B. O. Bllter. Kingston;

Bald. Press, Buffalo-, C. J. Iven. Rochester; 
G. W. Dorntge, Buffalo, 
t Third Race, 1 mile, S-minnte class, open: 

fit. Syms, Toronto; J. McKay,Kingston; A. 
McMahon. Kingston; W, G. McClelland, To
ronto; L. D. Robertson, Athenaeum; H. Love, 
Toronto; R. Jeffrey, Wanderers; G. F. 
Stephenson, Toronto; W. G. Schsck, Ram
blers, Buffalo;G. A. Patterson, Royal Cana- 

, dlan: J. Klttinger, Press, Buffalo; Charles 
Bews, Hamilton; J. G. Gauld, Hamilton; 
A. M. Lyon, Athenaeum.

Fourth Race, half-mile handicap, open: 
First heat—W. M. Carman, Toronto; D. 
Nasmith, Toronto; H. Syms, Toronto; E O. 
Hliter. Kingston; W. S. Campbell, Spring 
field; F. N. Beudeleri, Toronto; w. G 
Hchack, Ramblers. Buffalo; C. J. Conolly 
Rochester: A. A. Zimmerman, New York; 
& C. Bald, Press, Buffalo; F. T. Service, 
Rochester; J. Klttinger, Press, Buffalo; 
C. W. Dorntge, Buffalo; A. M. Lyon, Athen
aeum Second Heat— W.Hyelop,Torooto;G.M. 
Welle. Wanderers; Percy Brown, Wander
ers; W.G. McClelland, Toronto; H.G Wheel
er, Springfield ; L.D. Roberlson. Athenaeum; 
C.H. Callahan, Prase, Buffalo; F.W. Gullett,
Toronto; G.F. Stephenson.Toron to; G.S. Low
Montreal; C.J. Iven, Rochester: W. Nicbol, 
Hamilton; F.H. Skerrett, Hamilton;' A. T. 
Crooks, Buffalo. Final Heat—First four of 
previous heats.

Fifth Race, club handicap, 8 miles— 
James Miln, W. Hyslop, W. M. Carman, D. 
Nasmith, H. Syms, W. G. McClelland, H. 
Love, F. W. Gullett, F. N. Bendelari, 
U. F. Stephenson, -H. N. Harwood.

Sixth Rack, % mile, flying start. Second 
heat—W. U. Carman, Toronto; H. C.

• Wheeler, Springfield; C. H. Callahan, Press, 
Buffalo; (T. 8. Low, Montreal; F. T. Service. 
Rochester; J.’.Kittinger, Frees; A. T. Crooks, 
Buffalo.

TO-DAYDukee: MoGerry and Coty pitchers, Fitz
gerald c, Whelan is, Bchnappauf 3b, 
Synge 3b, Humphrey lb, Blaikie, of, Cham
bers If, Wilson rf.

The Blues will be here Sunday and have a 
good night's rest for these championship 
games.

SHOE SALE at 9 a. 
„ Wed nee 
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The Winning Steeds 
Garfield Perk: Lucy Dillard, My Partner, 

Fakir, Lorenso, Sly Lisbon, Rainer.
Brighton Beach: Bob Sutherland, Podiga, 

Jack Rose, Crochet, India Rubber, Mary 
Stone and Zampoat d.b.

Gloucester: Bookmaker, Lillie B, Amos, 
All Ablaze. Zlngara, Hettie.

Rochester grand circuit races postponed, 
rain.

raose

There will be thousands 
trading here, purchasing 
the hundred and 
things necessary for

AT
jment !Cleveland Whitewashes Chicago.

At Pittsburg:
Cincinnati.......
Pittsburg................ ___ | _

Rhinea-Vaughn; Ehret-Mack. Lynch.
At BalUmore:

Baltimore.......
Philadelphia....

Cobb-Stovens-Guneon; Carssy- Weyhlng-Cross. 
McQuade.

At Louisville:
St. Louis................... ..2 0002000 0— 4 9 1
Louisville.......................0000 0 1 00 04- 1 2 8

Breitenstein-Moran; Sanders-Grim. Binslie.
R. H. B.

..............0 0020000 0f-\ 8 8
Chicago........................... 0 00 00 0 0 09-0 8 7

Youug-Zimmer: Hutchlaon-Kittrcdge. Snyder.

Jone*. H. B.
................1 0 0X10 0 0 0 0- 1 5 2
............... 0 1 800000x— 4 6 0 ing

.
$ *. H. B

..0*0 0 1 4 1 0 0 0- 6 8 3 

. 206001 00x— 9 16 1 Civic HolidayD.A.<\ Detested.
Detroit, Aug. 18.—The first of three. ex

hibition games between the Boston Athletlo 
Association end the Detroit Athletic Club 
was won yesterday here by the. Eastern 
players. Score:

Prices Reduced to a Shadow* I R. B. B.

rfsuch live mer-
m

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

I-At Chicago: 
Cleveland.....

"IT WAS ALL FOR LOVE

A Young Canadien Girl Committed Suicide 
by Taking Morphine.

Springfield, Aug. 12. —A young Cana
dian girl committed suicide yesterday morn
ing by taking morphine. A scrawled note 
requested that her mother, Mrs., R. Allen 
of Dundee, Ont., b& notified 
all for love.”

The mother of the unfortunate girl is Mrs. 
R. A. Allen cf Dundee, a widowed lady who 
resided in Aurora, Ont, a year or two ago, 
and lived until recently near the first toll- 
gate on tbe road between Hamilton and Dun- 
das, but recently moved into Dundas.

MATTLhSNAKL'S FATAL BUB.

A Boy lGtten Twice Dies In Five 
Hoars.

Lewiston, Pa., Aug. 12.—Edgar Smith, 
a lad who lived at Yeagertown, this county, 
and ten other boys went on the mountain 
to gather huckleberries. A. large rattle
snake bit young Smith twice. His com
panions ran home to bring aid and when 
found again the unfortunate bey was un- 
couscious. He died five hours after being 
bitten.

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
special.

Commencing June 27 tbe New York Central 
and Hudson Hiver Railroad, in connection with 
the H..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule train of drawing room, oafe. • 
librar

Detroit.........
Boston.............

0 00 1 0 0-4 
0 0 0 8 0 x—7 

Codd-Bowerman : Highlnnds-Masou Grogan.
M STORE WILL BE OPEN 

TILL 10 O'CLOCK 
TO-NIGHT.

I Rahway Handicap To-day at Monmouth.
New York, Aug. 13.—The weights for the 

Rahway Hnudicap for all egee, at a mile, to 
be decided to-morrow are aa follows: Ban
quet 125, Raceland 128, Mohtana 120, De 
Mnth 119, Pessarn 118, Madstone 116, Pick- 
nieker 114, Tournament 118. Locobatchee 
108, Leonawell and Roesell 105 each. Vesti- 
hije, Pickpocket and Nellie Bly 104 each; 
Nero, Nomad.'Fairy and Lizzie 102 -each: 
Buddhist and Sir Matthew loo each; Fidello 
99, Gloaming, Reckon, SheUbark and King 
Cadmus 98 each; May Win 96, Equity, 
Livonia, Delumr and Melba 95 each; Ha'
penny. McCormack and White Row 93 each; 
Kildeer, Tete-Tete filly and Thomdale 90 
each; Addle, Oaric, English Lady, Silver 
Fox, Fairpluy, Shenandoah and St. James 85 
each.

J-Y iit.xixaa axd t o vit ltvxs.

Galt Cricketers Beaten by Toronto on the 
Varelty Lawn.

Galt cricketers played their second match 
in two days yesterday with the Toronto 
club on Varsity lawn, and were defeated by 
an innings and four runs. For Toronto 
Winslow, Lelgb, Hell, Montgomery, Alton 
and Sweny did tbe bulk of tbe scoring, 
while Travers and Logan were tbe only 
Gelt willow wielders to get into doubles. 
The score:

PHILIP BESTS Icream »t!‘ that “it wss his i
!

Special Values ih all De
partments.! A OOLO evil! TUAT» OXh T,

A Western Whlebr Remedy Declared to 
be Worthless.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug., 18—A 
rival to the gold cure, the French League 
Safety Cure Co., of Sioux City, has been 
declared bogue by U.8. Commissioner F. M. 
Hunter and C. O. Cook of this city. Tbe 
two were Induced to Invest 810,000 in it, 
which they have now brought suit to re
cover. They say the remedy I» only a com
mon treatment known to all phjjsioians, is 
not very efficacious and contains da 
ingredients.

XUKTJ8I1 CAVHH1 1UK BOV,

\

TheSLt

McKENDRY’S,TORONTO. OIL'#.
Winslow, b Woods.. 12 Travers, b l&iffh.... 7 
Bowbanks.c Travers, Trotter. »td Cqllin». b 
b Woods.................  0 Leizh....... ; ............ 0

« w^-b^ Kar*1
Travers................... ‘ 6 b Lain*...................

Hall, run out............ 10 Woods, run out........... 7
Coeby, bTravers.... 8 Seagram, J. E., b

Collins, h Travers.. » o
Montgomery, c Trot

ter, b Travers....
Alton, c Logan, b

McCulloch..............
Sweny, not out.........
Morris, c Whittaker,

b Woods.........
Extras.......... .

vigorous 
ly eutere< 

-Metropol 
the latter

!
>

PARASOUB
PARASOLS 202 YONGE-ST.,

6 Doors North of Queen-st. .

►"porting Specialties.
Thursday’s race lor 3X raters over the 

Larges course, Scotland, was won by the 
American yeeht Wenoiiab. She was two 
minutes ahead of the nearest competitor.

Clarence Hobart was beaten in tbs Ne- 
bant lawn tennis tourney by Malcolm 
Uhane, * 17-year-old wonder from Provi
dence. Tbe score was 7-5, 6-4.

The Lmlsinna members of the League of 
American Wheelmen hspre given notice that 
they will withdraw from tbe League and 
urge tbe other southern members to do the 
same if colored riders are admitted to tbe 
organisation, as proposed.

East Toronto cricketers will play the fol
lowing team at Brampton to-day: Chandler, 
Harritou, Mavhee, Quarrie, 8. H. Smith, 
G. B. Smith, Vandyke, England, D. J. Le
roy. J. EL Leroy ant Sadler.' Train leaves 
Union Station at 1 p.m.

Toronto cricketers play Toronto J unction 
nt Toronto Junction to-day, starting 

p.m. with this team: A, H.
; C i n s, J. M. Ldug. W. 11. Stewart,
! ... iiiuùgll. F. ti. Warner, A. Winslow, W. 
Alton, J. F. Stokes, A. Baird, Leigh and an
other.

The Riversides Football Club and Kensing
ton* play a friendly came at Island Park to
day. The Riversides' team will be nicked 
from tbe foliowiug players: Murray, 
Barkey, Hall, Kali, Gentle, Brown, Stocker, 
Boiigard, Simpson, Robinson, Balls, 
Coveuey, Travail, Thomas.

Tbe following cricketers will represent 
East Toronto in their aiatcb against Norway 
today at 2 p.m. on tho East Toronto ground: 
Flynn. Jordan, D. Thompson, Pentlsnd, 
O. B. Smith, 8. H. Smith, B. Smith, M. 
Smith, Youens, Soper, TUI.

The following will represent the Alert 
Baseball Club at Grimeby Park on Civic 
Holiday with tbe Electrics of Dunnville; L. 
Gottoo. e; R. Dier, p: J. Dean, lb; J. Jef
feries, 2b; F. Hider, 3b, D. Brown, sa; G. 
Amor, rf ; F. Chanter, cf ; J. Burry, If,

The Crescent Basenall Club send tbe fol
lowing team to Colling wood to-night to play 
the Diamonds of that place on Civic Holi
day: Kirkpatrick, c; Leak, p; Femher, lb; 
McGuire, 3b; Wade, se; Trowbridge, 8o; 
Alkens, rf; Beatty, if; Clark, cf; D’Arcy 
Craeroore, captain.

Club go
boro on Monday to play a strong twelve ot 
that town. The committee have selected 
the following teem: Goal, Pringle; point, 
Irwin; cover, Revell; defence, Yorke, 
Douglas, Bruinel; centre, Lyon; home, 
Wells, Langley, burns; outside, Lugsdiu; 
Inside, Baker; reserve, Patterson; captain, 
Clemen

Tbe fight between the light-weights. 
Tommy Boston of Leytonstoiie and George 
Strong of Denver City, Col., bettor known 
us the Cyclone, took place in Loudon Tburs- 
dnybigbt. The contest was conducted ac- 
cordlug to Queeusberry rules and was for a 
purse of £50 and a side wager. Tbe fight 
was short and sharp, Em ton knocking Strong 
out lu four rouuda

Jobu L. Sullivau's trainers have let np on 
him a little, now that he is down to the 
stipulated weight of 
intention of Phil Casey to make the big fel
low do just enough work to keep him in hi* 
present form. It be does meet Corbett a few 
pounds over the figures Indicated Casey says 
it will do him no harm.

The following team will represent the Gore 
Vale Football Club iu their match with the 
Excelsiors of G-.i: at the Sous of Ireland 
Protestant Association games to be held at 
Galt on Civic Holiday: Goal, Brown ; backs, 
W. and H. Proctor; halfbacks, F. Proctor, 
Anstls end Hall; right forwards, Singer’ 
Johnstone, Orr, Dale and Bnlwer.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club will send the 
following team to St. Catharines, leaving by 
Empress of India at 8 a.m. Monday, Civic 
Holiday: A. Allan, W.Hartley, B. Davis, 
8. Burns, H. Sullivan, J. Warbrick, P. 
Knowles, H. Liv.ngstoue, Livingstone, W. 
Lu.sdlu, H. McConagby, J, Cook, F. 
Burps, J. Cameron.

Tbe cricketers belonging to tbe Phénix 
Club of Chicago, who were in Canada for a 
week, have returned delighted with what 
they saw and exneiieuced. They hail a 
splendid outing, being handsomely entertain
ed at all the places visited—London, Hamil- 

and Guelph—and meeting With 
The treatment received a? tho

thei •
city limit 
between I 
Company 
the exch 
street noi

Just to make an extra hum 
at the parasol counter to-day 
you*ve your choice of any 
parasol at half the regular 
pr|ce and the stock is well 
assorted yet. Don’t overlook 
our offer-half price.

* -ngerous
* Im N.B.—Bargain Day will be 

held on Tuesday of next week 
Instead of Monday, on account

10 Sears, b Lalug.........8

15 Wilkinson, hLalng.. 0 
17 Waroock, b Laing.... 4

....' 1 Logan(capt),notout 8 

.... 18 Extras.,...;............ 10

Total.

nanm I „ -»-» i company 
' ■ and nave

♦. We her
e. IlitfOO Of

lng*m I 
Street It

L Best Brewing 
snnwwnwitAHow a Big Bae* Tanked tire -Lad Off a 

High Bridge.
Pottstown, Pa., Aug. 12.—The danger 

of email beys fishing for big game was 
illustrated to-day by John Keim, a lad of 
13 years. He stood on the Schuylkill 
River Bridge, and in attempting to land a 
five-pound basa he was pulled over the fail
ing and into the water, 35 feet below. 
Friends palled him oat and found his leg 
broken, but be got the fish.

1UIKXV OT Tit A U K.

Only n Fair Volume of General Trmle 
"Which Is seasonable.

New York, Aug. 12.—Special telegrams 
to Bradstreel’s show only a fair volume 
of general trade during August, ‘which 
is seasonable.

Special telegrams from leading Canadian 
cities indicate a moderate volume of general 
trade, less relatively in Ontario than last 

"week, but with no peroeptible change in 
Quebec.

Tbe proposed abolition of the rebate on 
grain en route through Canadian canals un
settles freights. Tbe outlook ,ie for a fair 
autumn trade.

Bank clearings at Halifax, Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton aggregate $20,72(1,- 
000 this week, a gain of 8 per cent., omit- 
ting the total for the city last named owing 

-16 rack of comparative totals. The total 
for thé week is $20,042,000, an inci 
nearly 9 per cent, over last week’s 
gate, but a gain of 28 per cent, com 
with the like week in 1891. r

There have been 23 business failures in 
Canada this week, against 16 last week and 
27 in the like week a year ago.

HOWJ ....02Total................. 124
Galt: Second Inoi 

Trotter, run out, 4:
Cnlloeh, b Hall, A Woods, b Laing, 0: "Seagram, 
E A., c Colllos, b Laing, 4; Seagram, J. E., lbw, 
b Hall, 4: Seans b Laing, 1 : Wilkloeon, b Laing, 
8; Wnmock, b Laing, 0; Logan, not out, 1U; 
extras, 6; total, 68.

THK noOVBISK TXtOXTXXO It AVIS.

smoklug and
v car», and elegant new vestibule coaches 
"Niagara Falls via Buffalo, Rochester and 

Syracuse, througn to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.50 a.m., Buffalo 0.U0 a.m.. Rochester 
11:00 a.m., Syracuse, R..W. and U., 1.00 p.tn., ar
riving nt Clayton at 4.65 u.m.. Alexandria Bay at 
0.15 p.m. This train runs at tbe speed of tbe 
rosiest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping ear is now running, wnlch leave 
Niagara Falls at 8.21 p.m.. Buffalo 9.16 p.m., 
Rocheeter 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clavton at 5.46 
a.m„ nod a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Roobester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun-

POCan be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 
tho Leading Hotels.nrs—Travers, b Lalug. 21; 

i; Whittaker, bLaiug, 4: Me- CHAS. S. BOTSFORD ABOUT railway : 
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JAMES GOOD \& CO.
Agents, 2260 Yonge-street, Toronto. A PIANO61a pee"' Seventh Race, 1 mile handicap, open— 

W. Hyslop, Toronto; W. M. Carman, loron- 
i to; G. M. Wells, Wanderers; D. Nasmith, 

Toronto; W. G. McClelland, Toronto; H. C. 
Wbeeler, Springfield; W. R Campbell 
taring field; C. H. Callahan, Press, Buf
falo; F. W. Gullett. Toronto; F. N. 
Bendelari, Toronto; R. Jeffrey, Wan- 
lerera; W. G. Shack, Ramblers, Buffalo; 
C. J. Conolly, Ramblers Rochester ; A. A. 
Qmmerman, New York; G. F. Stephensoo, 
Toronto; G. S. Low, Montreal; K C. Bald, 
Press,Buffalo; F. T. Service, Rochester; 
C. J Îven, Rochester; J. Kittinger, Press, 
Buffalo; C. W. Uorotge, Buffalo; A. 1. 
Crook», Buffalo; P. W. Doll, Wanderers; C. 
McQuillan, Wanderers.

Eighth Rack, special.
Ninth Race, \ mile, final heat, first three 

in each of tbe prevents beat» ride iu this.
Tvvra Race, club championship. 2 miles 

—-W. TR'slop, W. M. Carman, D. Nasmith, 
F W. Gullett, F. N. Bendelari,G.F.Stephen-

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

SOUTHCOMBE,

TIE PEOPLE’S CLOTHIER
Grand List of Entries for Next Week— nr 2 w

.% - Excellent Sport Aeeared.
There will be three tlays’ good sport ct 

Woodbine Park next week. A grand lut of 
entries has been received for -the trotting 
races of tbe Woodbine Driving Club which 
take place on Monday (Civic Holiday), Tues
day and Wednesday next. A belt r lot of 
horses have never been entered at any race 
meeting in Canada, and tbe public can rest 
assured that tbe sport will be excellent and 
good time made. The following ore the 
entries:

5-at in. Stake—Thomas Taylor, Toronto, 
oh m Nettie B. ; J. Gillespie, Toronto, b m 
Annie 8.; W. H. Simpson, Lindsay, b m 
Mamie R; ThomasF. Pierce, Chatham, 6 m 
Vick Hunter: Humphrey Julian, Port Dal- 
housie, Lincoln Boy; Thomas Lee, Toronto, 
Il s Si'll Watson; H. A. Wallace, Iroquois, 
gr g Tommy Eamo.

a. 27 tor a k a— i bornas Taylor, Toronto, ch g 
Forait Boy; W. Christie, Toronto, ch g 
Capt. flwmuer; P. Cusick, Merrlckville, b m 
Little B»lle; J. Sheridan. Toronto, bl ch g 
George 8. James; Kelly & Palmer,Richmond 
Litlt, ub g Honest Billy ; J. J. Burns,Toronto, 
b m Clara K. ; Robert Davie», Toronto, oh • 
by Ftdes Stanton; J. J. Daly, Liudeay, bl g 
Blackstone.

Free for-

!*
It I» Excessive?

A letter from the ferry company to the 
City Treasurer complains that tbe rent for 
the-Island wharf was fixed without i their 
couourronce and that the amount,#840,18 ex- 
cesslve. They refuse to pay that amount.

Reina Victoria 652 and 656 Queen-st West
HEINTZMAN & CO.

Workingmen
Can save money by dealing with us.

Going Like Hot Cakes 
Our Boys' Suits at $2, *2.50, $8 and $3.50. 

For Men’s Suits
We oau beat thb world: We make them to 
order from $12 to 350 per suit. Flue work
manship, style, fit and durability are good 

recommendations.

Our Furnishing Department
Is overflowing with all the latest fads iu 

Ties, Collars, Shirt* and Hats.
Ceil and see them.

No other firm can, will or does gtve such 
good values.

SOU THC OMBB 
The People’s Stores,

662 and 666 QUBBN-3T. WEST

117 King-street WestMASONIC EXCURSION*1 A MaeeeofiiLocnl Jotting».
John Dunn and Martin Kelly were sent 

down for S'J days for stealing rope from 
Richard Giidey. / '

There will be a large excursion of Royal 
Templars to ths Hamilton camp this after
noon.

The Empress took about 250 aged peoéle on 
a fresh air trip to Port Dalbouale ye«t#d*y. 
The lake was rather rousb and this Interfered 
«omewbat with tbe old folks’ enjoyment.

the7— TO —
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AU G. 17, 1892. The brethren of tbe 84th Maeonio 
District, N.Y.. bfcve extended * fraternal invita
tion to their Toronto brethren and friends to 
join them In their annual picnic, which will be 
held on the above date. Steamer Eurydice leaves 
Electric L'gbt Wharf, foot of Scott-street, at 8 
am. String band in attendance. Ticket», 
adults, 60c: children under 12. 25c, can be obtain
ed from W. H. Scott. 420 Quenn-street west; 
E. W. Gardner, Telegram office; William Former, 
114 Queen-street east; Raymond Walker, 76 
Queen-street west; 8. Boiling worth, 894 Yongo- 
street.

son. iZimmerman’» Record Half Mile. 
Zimmerman went up to Kosedale yester

day morning and felt in proper racing trim. 
Alter warming up he went at a bait mile 
asri lowered the record from 1.12 to 
1.99% without much effort He did not 
attempt a mile trial and did not appear on 
the track in the afternoon.

A ’Cyclist’s Serious Injury.
An unfortunate accident happened to R. 

Jeffrey of the Wanderer» yesterday morning 
atRosedale. He was -speeding around the 
truck when the clnb bouse dog Jack ran 
in from of his wheel and the 
rtler was thrown violently on the brick duet 
path. He remained unconseioue all the 
afternoon, but Dr. Elliott of Carlton-street, 
who attended him, says in a day or two tbe 
rider will be all right again. The dog re
ceived a cut on the head with tbe pedal, and 
Dir. Elliott in attempting to sew up the 
wound received a painful bite on hi» bund, 
which he cauterized to save further danger.

, The Wanderer»’ Holiday Trip.
J -The Wanderer» will bare a big meeting on 

the Civic Holiday. Tbe route will be the 
Kingston-road to Whitby, over one of the 
b4st graveled turnpike» in tbe cobntry to 

C Pbrt Perry. ' Here a steam yacht has been 
engaged for a trip up Lake Scugog to Waeb- 
burne’s Island and other resorts A sail may 
abo be taken up Mill River to Lindiay end 
Sturgeon Lake. The return will be made 
Monday evening. The roads are in excellent 
condition en route. The riders wUl leave 
to-day alter the Roaedale races.

TUB XA JIOXAL OAUK.

Hie Five Club League Matches To-day— 
At Ottawa and Montreal.

Two matches take place to-day in the five 
dub League. They are as follows:

At Montreal—Toronto v. Shamrocks.
5; At Ottawa—Cornwall* v. Capitals.

The Toronto colts may perform wonders 
under tbe direction of Jimmy Garvin and 
there are some people who believe they will not 
get beaten. The Capitals ore favorit. s tor tbe 
game on the Metropolitan grounds.

iy Brampton Laerosslsts Monday.
Great interest is being taken In the match 

to be played in tbe Central District series on 
tlye old U.C.C. grounds, corner King and 
Jbhn-etreots. on Monday between the Ath- 
ldtics, Intermediate cbamplonsf of the 
C.L.A., and tbe Excelsiors of Bramp
ton. The Excelsiors have played 
eight championship games this season 
and won all, but the home club have a very 
strong team and are confident of lowering 
the colors of this hitherto invincible club. 
The ball will be faced at 3.SU sharp.

The Boat Race at Orillia Monday.
The boat race on Monday for *500 a side 

and a purse of ^*250 between Gaudaur and 
Stephenson Is commencing to excite con
siderable interest in town. The Australian 
arrihSTn»Orillia on Tuesday, accompanied 
p* his trainer, Jimmy Rice of Toronto. He has 
edulled all over Couchiching since that time 
asd express s himself as delighted with it. 
The course be considers perfect. Mr. Ste
phenson is in splendid condition. After every 
proctice spin he drinks a glass of ale. and ft 
Is his opinion that an oarsman cannot be
come a “stayer” unless he patronizes the 
■owing bowl. Gaudaur expects to win the 

with considerable to spare.—Orillia

of A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

Patrick Burk, no home, was arrested yes
terday by Detective Davis on suspicion of 
having stolen a silver tespot which was 
found iu bis possession.

Augustus Tanfklrcb, alias Bowen, who 
says that be come# from Swansea, was ar
rested yesterday charged with having stolen 
*4.85 from James Wall, 10 Roseland-avenne.

The College-street firemen extinguished s 
*75 blase at J. Knox’s bouse, 8) Bellevue- 
aveuuo, at nooo yesterday.

C. H. Chapman and A. E. Bakins have 
boon appointed to oonduot the official tset of 
the Hersey water metsr.

The contract for the Exhibition grounds 
sewer has been signed and an order isiued 
for the immediate commencement ot the 
work.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: Abram Johnson, 

ip, *10,000; Frank McQarry, 
Greer, *800; Alexander Ran-

!

NEW SHAPES,
all Pace—F. The Tecumseb Lacrosse to Peter-Kennedy, Ot

tawa, Sorrel George; Colman Biss. Sea- 
lorth. Florence O. ; Dr. McConnell, Toronto, 
Dick Smith, b g; W. A. Colline, Toronto, 
Vyclone, chg: Myrtle Peek Co., Roches
ter, J. K.;A.D. McTavisb; Port Huron, 
Axtell;Tbomas Taylor,Toronto.gr gCiimes. 

2.44 CLASS—W. C. Hand, V.S., Allistou,
V. S.; Robert Daviee, TororKo, Ida Brock; 
Donaldson <6 Carmichael, Hillsburg, b m 
Maggie C. ; H. A. Wallace, Iroquois, b s 
Dick Turpm Jr.; F. W. McRae, Toronto, 
Cg Mytellow; A. D. McTavisb, Port Huron, 
Jobnnv GoldUuet; M. Drolet, Ottawa, g g 
Fred b.; E. James, Toronto, Jupiter Jr. ; 
A. C. Garden, Barrie, gr g Neil Mac; Harry 
Chalmers, Brockville, Rideau Belle.

2.SU Trot and Pace—W. A. Collins, To
ronto, Sleepy John; M. Plouffe, Ottawa, b g 
Ben IS. ; J. J. Burns, Toronto, b-ui Clara K ; 
Alex Brown, Dundas, bg Sunday; Myrtia 
Peek Company, Rochester, b g Puck; West- 
more & Eddy, Brantford, Cap Sheaf; 
i homes Taylor, Toronto, ch g Forest Boy ; 
Almon Orton. Port Huron, b g M. J. Hen
derson ; John O’Brien, Allistou, BelmonVJr.

2.85 Stake—C. Brown, Toronto, bm Maud 
J.; Thomas Hodgson, Toronto, cb s Dwyer; 
Riverside Stock Farm, Allistou, bg Joe W.;
W. G. Rudd. Toronto, Tommy R. ; Thomas 
Taylor, Toronto, Mary E. ; O. W. Chamber
lin, Petrolea, bs Delaware; H. A. Wallace, 
Iroquois, dbg Iroquois.

When the Weather is Warm
THE MOST

'COOLING AND REFRESHING 

Temperance Drink in "the world Is

A Woman’s Opinion.
Editor World: Tbe lsdy who waxed so 

wrath over the conduct of the railway em
ployes Is evidently some anti-bellum, plain- 
featured, sour-vlsagod dame*!, who has been 
left unnoticed and overshadowed by some of 
tbe fairer, younger members of her sex, and 
has taken umbrage in consequence and 
adopted this method of avenging heralelf. 
Rest os «red tbe green-eyed monster Is solely 
the cause of this outburst of indignation, for 
I, being a woman, understand all about 
those malicious, spiteful little acte of 
jealousy and know whereof I speak. Then 
there are some ebrooia kickers in this 
world who are always having imaginary 
grievances, and never lose an opportunity of 
discharging some of the supemunus venom 
with which they are inflated. Now. I am 
not personally Interested In this matter, but 
there ere some people Ju existence who make 
one tired, and this stratt-lsced female, 
with her puritanic views of right and wrong, 
comes under that category, end being true 
t ) tbe instincts ot my sex I cannot refrain 
from “ge.ting my tongue" on them when an 
opportunity like the present offers, even 
though It be only through the columns at a 
morning paper. Common SensH.

Fell From His ltlcyZÏe Dead.
Ba* Harbor, Me., 'Aug. 12.—While 
ling a bicycle yesterdhy near Wayman- 

lane Charles Werz reeled ami fell to the 
road dead. Heart disease, superinduced by 
the heat and over-exertion, was the caiise.

’’Spruilel,” King of Mineral Waters.
I» always on ice at tbe Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, Albany 
Club, Canadian Military Institute Harry 
Webb’s, MoConkev’s, the Queen’s, Rossin. 

Palmer, Arlington, Elliott,Kensington, Power, 
pole, the Bodega, Merchants, E. Sulli- 
Leadcr Cafe, Elliottir, Leader Line, 

Keacbie’s, St, Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Felcher & Bond’s, tbe Woodbine, best’s. 
Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This celebrated 

from tbe ML Clemens spring
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One 26 cant Package 
makes FIVE gallon».

Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Tty it.

T. J. COOKE & CO.,
10 8t. Nicholas-st., Montreal, Agents

%EXCURSIONS. COB. KINS & CHUBCH-STS.
York townshi 
*4700; James 
kin, *2826.

John Burnside, who waa the Ferry Com
pany’s ticket agent at the Yonge-etreet 
wharf last year, died at bis residence, 85 
Turner-avenue, early yesterday moruing. 
His death was caused by oonsumptiou. The 
fuuerel will take place at Collingwood.

An employe of tbe Street Commissioner’s 
Department named James Howie was thrown 
from his wagon In Qureit-etreet yesterday, 
hie horse having been frightened by the 
steam roller. One of the wheels passed, 
his body, severely injuring him. He we» 
removed to his home at 11 Smith-street.

Mrs. Steele, the talented president of tfae 
Union Bible Study Association of Dallas, 
Texas, will give oue of her excellent Bible 
readinss In the new hall off the Y.W.C.A., 
Elm-street, on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
All young women are very cordially invited 
to bo present nt tide interesting and profit
able meeting.

BOECKH’S
BRUSHES

86 PICNICS.
FOB GENTLEMENOLD

OR. 6 OR DON’S 

REMEDY 
FOR MEN.
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Hon. Tb< 
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Scotland, > 
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Acuulred fu 
which Hon 
Ingham, fo 
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All those suffering from Ner- 
vous Debility and Weaknetts, 
and having been un-ucee»»- 
fully treated, will find thin

_______________ famous remedy a certain and
epeedy cure for Lost Man

hood, Premature Decay. Inability, Lack of Cou- 
fldence. Mental Depre#*iou, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Weak Memory. Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youth, Secret Disease». Evil Dreams, etc. 
Price $1 a box, or 6 boxes, which will cure most 
cases, for 95. postpaid. All corsespondenoe con
fidential. Write for circular. Address QUEEN 
MEDICINE OOW» Montreal. Sold by R. O.
nicer & Co., 165 King-street east, and Neil C. 

Love & Co.. 166 Yonge-street, and A. K. Walton, 
corner Queen and Br dad view, Toronto.

Lyman, Knox & Co., wholesale agents.

BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC.6
Z"

Printed at Special Rates During tbe Beeson.
Work Done Promptly. 

OXFORD PRESS. . „
TIMMS A CO
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BROOMS-over
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McDOWALL You can buy them In any 
City, Town or Village In the 
Dominion between the Atlentlo 
and the Pacific.

Always reliable and as re

presented________ ——===

IN NAVYSBHGB8

We show a choice range snlteble for Boating 
and Seaside Costumes at »U pries»

TheCharlie! Brown’s Moud J. Wins at Part 
Huron.

Mr. Charlie Brown’s speedy mare, Maiid J., 
has wou for her owner additional honors by 
winning the third straight heat yesterday at 
Port Huron iu tbe 2.85 trot, purse *8U0. The 
race was started Wednesday on a track that 
was a sea Of mad. 
drew the pole where the water was most 
plentiful, was obliged to drop behind early 
in the race aud take an outside and better 
track. His generalship was good, and the 
moro captured the beat and also repealed 
her performance in tbe next Owing to con
tinued rain the races were postponed 
1 hursday. Yesterday Maud J. captured tbe 
third head handily aud the race The field 
the clever stepper defeated was a big cue 

hnuy Golddust (favorite), 
E,, Lem Davis, Strougolt

Miss Emil
240 10th, wee a 
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8 KING-STREET EAST. 246

GIRL’S
TRICYCLE

Theeugh Wagner Veetlbnle HuflTet Sleep
ing Cnr Taranto to New York 

via We»t Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m.. ar
riving In Toronto at 10.ti5 a.m. Sunday» leave» 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.
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no mishap.
hands of their Caunck relatives has decided 
them to repeat the tour another season, when 
two weeks at least will be .lient In the laud 
of the Maple Leaf. Other Chicago clubs are 
likely to follow suit, and the exodus ot 
cricketers to Canada in coming seasons will, 
in all probability, almost partake ot the 
character ot an invasion.

H. P. DAVIES & CO.
81 Yonge-street,

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unheisitaringly way thnr Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery Is the beat medicine in the 
world. It cured me ot Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, LHit this 

oderful medicine wu» the only one that took 
hold aud rooted out the disease.”

Goody-Goody Chewing Gum 1» » delici
ous thing to keep y out* mouth moist.

1 ParkIslandwater ■■
is one of the most pleasant of table », 
and h also recommended by the lead 
physicians In tbe United States for 
treatment of all affections ot tbe kidneys 
and for dyspepsia. William Mara, agebti, 
280 and 282 Queen-street west Telephone

E II HOSIERY HO 9H0EHIE1R
la all sizes and qualities

the clever stepper d 
aud included Johnu 
Vat»v D., Mary 
ancKBell Mora.

Maud J. is a handsome bar mare 15 band* 
1 inch high. She is by Wiudfield Scott, dam 
by Royal Revebge, grand daui by Tiupo and 
grout grand dam by St. Lawrence. Thus 
she is bred to last out any 
and is a natural born trotter. Maud J. was 
bred in Toronto and has been in Mr. Brown s 
bauds n little more than a year. Last spring 
sue captured tbe 2.85 stake nt Woodbine and 
also captured a race at Dufferiu Park. Ollier 
creditable performances were trotting second 
to Howard H. and Clara K. Besides being 
a speedy racer Maud J. is u line gentle driver.

The place to go to. The Pavilion the only place 
on tbe Itilattd where you can get your goods bak
ed fresh every day by Hubbard’» Portable Oven.

At Hnnlaii’» Point.
The performer»; who have held the boards at 

Hanlau’s Point thb week have been re-engag
ed for next week as well. Mr.Frank Calverley 
will carry his friend across the high wire on 
both Monday afternoon aud evening.

Tbe musical program for Monday, Wednos- 
day and Friday evenings and Saturday after
noon .will be as follows:

Buy your ptcuio supplies at city rates and save 
tbe trouble of carrying wilh you. Private parties 
catered for. Table accommodation for 400. To
ronto Ferry Company’s Band will stive selection» 
every afternoon In the new band stand.

246 HUGHES & CO.. Island Park Pavilion

718. ivenue
The Charges Against Brace's Sheriff, 

Æmilius Irving, Q.C., tbe commissioner 
appointed to bear tbe evidence in reference 
to the charges against Sheriff Sutton of 
Bruce, has examined tbe witnesses iu the 
case and Is now waiting to hear froroSuttob’s 
solicitors, who are os yet undecided 
whether or not they will offer any more evi
dence in rebuttal Mr. Irving’» report ^ill 
probably be presented to tbe Goveri mint 
within a few days.
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Per sonnl.number ol beats imy Jubilantly Performed in a 
Methodist Church,

Tli» Cej T. C. Lazier, Belleville, is a guest at tbe 
Queen’s.

W. B. Stephens, Owen Sound, Is at tbe 
Walker.

C. Beck, Penetanguishene, is staying at tbe 
Palmer.

A. Marshall and wife, Winnipeg, are at 
the Walker

A. H. Gluck, Niagara Falls, N. Y„ is at tbe 
Rossi n.

George T. LaBatt and son, Prescott, are at 
the Queen's.

Thomas Donley, proprietor of tbe Grand 
Central Hotel, SL Thomas, and Mr a Don
ley are at tbe Rossin.

D. D. Robien and wife, BellevUl, are at 
the Koesiu.

Miss Sadie Allen has returned to the city 
after haring spent a most enjoyable fort
night ai the guest of Mrs Blanchard, Uus- 
koka.

Mr. W. Keating, for a good many years 
chief clerk iu toe secretary and auditor’s ile- 
partmeut of tbe Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company, has accepted a position as 
passenger agent fur the Grand Trunk In this 
city. Mr. Keating was very highly respected 
by Ills confreres, and he carries into bis new 
sphere of action the best wishes of many 
friends

Arrivals at tbe Elliott House yesterday : 
E. L. Underwood, London; D. J. Hallaran, 
wife and family, Cleveland; A. W. Palmer, 
Hamilton; M. J. Traulee, Baire; Miss Bright. 
Niagara; Miss Kate Bewchule, Chicago* 
J. G Walker, E. E. Corrington, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; F. G Fox, jr., 8. H. Sallaban, J. t\ 
Flint, Buffalo; L. 8. Hoskin. Japan; P. 8. 
Ho.kin, Hong Kong; F. H. Robb, Burling
ton, N.J. : Mr. and Mrs Osier, Owen Sound; 
George Tbexton, Glasgow, Scotland.

E12.—A large con- 
Church

B, Pa., Aug.
gregatidfi in St. Paul's Methodist 
to night watched with jcurious interest the 
cremation of a $1000 mortgage. The mort
gage had been canceled by money raised 
by the pastor, and the detested 
publicly burned before the altar.

- Lanc We offer «peolal inducements tbie mootiu^NERVOUS debilityto JOHN CATT0& SOM l

Exhausting Vital 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges. Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. Old 
Gleets and ad Diseases ot the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty, ltmakosno difference who 
has failed to curs you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
b a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to » p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
846 Jarvis-street, Id house north of U error* 
street. Toronto. 246

Drains (the effects cf earlySelection........... Reilly the 400th...,......... Braham

On Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday even
ings the program will be:
March........Springfield Commander..........Casey
Overture................Strathmore.....-------Bennett
Xylophone Solo.......Polka L'EgeanUt....... Lamere

By H. Vet.
Selection........... ...Bohemian Girl....................Balfe
Characteristic..May Pole Danse..Arr. by Blatter 
Polka................. Good Humor......................Lachner

K!ng-st, Opp. the Postofflo*paper was
Seagram’s Tucilelan at Saratoga.

Saratoga, Aug. 12.—The races here to
day resulted os follows:

First Race, 6 furlongs, selling.
J. E. Seagrnm’e b e Tactician, 4, by Bend Or—

Strategy, 110...........................................(Flint) 1
J. A. Mahoney's b h Prince Howard. 5, 114

Arizona tila

4 Toronto Junctlou Juts.
A. F. Stevenson has a month to waft be

fore he knows what will happen to hiln. 
The Police Magistrate will not give his de- 
cisioo until Sept 12.

The Pioneer corps were marching through 
the town last evening trying to stir up an 
Interest in tbelr excursion to Burlington 
Beach on Civic Holiday.

At 9 a.m. yesterday a fire broke out in the 
outbuildings in rear ot Mrs. Riley’s store in 
Dundas-street. Both brigade* were on 
hand, the fire was put out In a few minutes.

The trolley wire on Davenport-rood is 
not yet strung, but after a meeting of the 
Mayor, Chief Robfnsen, Town Engineer 
Abrey and the clerk with tbe street railway 
men yesterday tbe work will go at once. 
Tbe dynamo lain and smokestack nearly 
inlsbed. The trial of the trolley will be 
next week. •

Chairs are needed in the Police Court so 
that the public can listen In comfort.

30,000 in Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knlghte of 

Pythias at Kansas city Iu August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest flrsv- 
claw fare for the round trip. Tickets to be 
Aug. 19 to 22 Inclusive, good up to tiept. 16. 
Wubosb is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and tbe only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through St. Louis and return them via 

and (.vice versa) flaest equipped train 
passing through six states of the Union. 

Further particulars from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. Ont. ed

SPORTSMEN
LOur Hand-loaded Sheila for ^sold

Tile

...jn.se*..................................(Lewis) 2j
ble’s cb h King Haren.5* llO(Murrls) 8 

Time 1.08%. fcufiiffsce
News-Letter.— « ODE y-BERO hr. ERRORS OF YOUM AMD OLD

Organic Weakness, filling Memory, lack of 
Knenty, Ptytical Deear, positively cured by 
Hszehen'e Vitailker, Alio Nervous Debility, 
Dimness .4 Sight. Lose ot Ambition, UoDtneen 
to Many, Stunted Development. Lorn ot Pont 
Peine It? the J* a. Night Emiwlone, Drain In 
Urine, Semina. Losses, Sioepleevnem, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, KxoeSve Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle "guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Addrem, eniAetng stamp 
for treatise, J. 1 HAZELTON, Grid listed
|Pn>SMl!nfi*^.nS*»rrri|8t ‘ To”nt<)’ 0nt"

Chicago 
on earth, «“-SKS""1-

Special Prices to Clube. •
FRANK. S. TAGGART A CO.,

« Kinwetreet Weet. Toronto. Canada _

Second Race. 1 mile.
J. B. Dxvyer'e b h By k es ton, 8, by Imp. Sir

Modred—Marian, 112.. .............,...(Doggett) 1
Owner’s cb h Hellgata, 8, 122.. ... ...(Carter) 8 
Santa Anita Stablc's^b c Galindo, 5, 112(Portor) 3

Betti.no—Sykcetou 7 to 1, Hellgato 6 to 1, Gal
indo 1 to 2.

Third Race. 7 furlongs.
J. Mullin’» b h Badge, a, by Imp. Ill Used—The

Baronees, 1U7......................................(Doggeit) 1
Knaftan Stable', b g Toano, 6, 107.......... (Bunn) 2
4 Shields' b h Logan. 4, 107..................(Shields) 8

Time 1.33.

XB.K QAXXB AHOVXD TUB BASKS.

TS-day at tlie B

Tbe last scheduled gamee io tbe Toronto 
Baseball Leaeue take place to-day over the 
Dton. Park Nine and Dauntless play at 2 

But the greatest Interest will centre iu 
ibe second contest

T&e Dukes and Nationals will meet for the 
Imrt game in tbe League series this afternoon 
nt 4 o'clock on tbe Ball grounds. A groat 
game is looked for. Tbe Nationals will place 
a very strong team ou the diamond, aud ore 
determined to administer a defeat to tbe 
ekamplooa The Dukee ere as determined
to go through tbe series without defeat aud
will play tbelr best to win. The teams: 

Dukest Fitzgerald o, McGarry p, Humph-s&'s.saei.SkSSSB, a

Exquisitely pure.—Prof. Wauklyn. 
Refreshing aud healthful—Tbe Week, Out 
Received the royal nrefereuc»,—Saturday 

Night, Out
For sale at all leading hotels, clube and 

restaurants.

Jy Iaseball Grouuds— Last of 
he Season. iMnslc at Centro Island on Monday. 

This program will be given by the Greu 
adier Band at Island Park on Monday, Civic 
Holiday, from 8 to 5.30, under the direction 
of Mr. Waldrou;

Tbe younl 
I o’clock wil 
Davies, M.a1 
pool. His s 
lo young me

itoue of Abe 
4Rea»ocs fo 
ueu are cor

26
Suddenly Prostrated.

Qentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated while 
at work by a severe attack of cholera morbus. 
We sentrut once for a doctor, but he seemed un
able to help. An evacuation about every forty 
minutes was fast wearing me out, when we sent 
for a bottle ot Wiki Strawberry, which saved my

p.m.
Processional March.Sllver Trumpets...... .Vivian!
Overture. .Fra Diavolo..........vu........Auber
Valse....... .V*........Katie Connor................Williams
tichottische.. .Dancing on the Pier.
Selection.............. American Airs....
Xylophone solo......

Ur. Clegg.
Ethiopian Carnival.....................
Reminiscences of Enghixl.......*...
Sandpaper Deuce ...
Polka.......

Christie
Bettino—Badge 5 tv U, Toano 4 to 1, Logan 10 •K-ILES; «-£ --Tasa'f.iS

easy tod pleaeenl. the e»Kt o^” it «oftae*

i^-taSS-SSfiSL >7 Hsfbbrd-siru...

Oily.11 1

life.to l. Mbs. J. N. Vax Natter, Mount Brydges,Ont. .Heart 
1 certify her 

>nd dyspepsia 
banker hercur 
mdlnsfew wd 
win. Tbortfd 
ny name to tM 
$V stcr to be a H 
Emus. DascH

/œ^^Wfck-Dah,,
Q? R.* Kernagiian's ' V ‘ "* Helen RÔéia*^*5f

....... ........... ..................... »••••• -(A.Coviuglou) 2
c. Oxx’e ch h Sporthniari, 6, 1U4..............(Scott) 8

— Time 1.69.
ItETTtsG—GemblerZ tol, Helen Rose 8 to 1; 

Spoi lsman 0 ti) 1,

246Healthy Children..Laurendeau
........Godfrey
?. ... Wilson 

/il dams

Hard mu. cu!- » „ i Hollo
way's Corn Cure; It $i$ry urnu. Uet
a bottle at once aud be happy.

Your butter,milk and meat are not 
fit for the table this hot weather, 
Get an

ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR
And make everybody in the house happy.

WITHROW & HILLOCK.
180 Queen-street East

1/ Tbe use ot Dyer's Improved Food for 
has been proved of great value In preserving tjbe 
health ot lufauts. It is made from pure pearl 
barley. I» always fresh, aud sold at U5c per pa<k- 

Drugglsts keep it. W. .A. Dyer & do.,

Its It Is the ISest.
Dear Bibs,—I have used your B.B.B. for the 

past five or six years and find It the best cure for 
sour stomach and biliousness. I have also used 
Burdock Pills and can rèéomniend them highly, 

Amanda Fortune, Huntingdon, Que.
age. uru 
Montreal 246
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V =■s THE3HE riSITJXO PUIX1KH8.

Everything snlubrlous for Next Week’s 
Meeting—t he program Each Day.

The Reception Committee of the .Employ
ing Printers* Association met yesterday at 4 
p.iiL at the Queen’s and ma to final arrange
ments for the welcome sea assistance of the 
delegatee to the coming convention of the 
United Typotbet® of America.

The sixth animal convention of the associ
ation meets next Tuesday at the Normal 
School, the Queen’s Hotel being headquarters 
of the association. The sessions wiil begin 
at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. daily, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, with a morning 
session on Friday. The Executive Com
mittee will meet at the Queen’s on Monday 
at 11 a.m.

Due care will be taken as to the festive 
side of the gathering. On Tuesday evening 
there will be a reception at the 
Pavilion, tendered by the Employing Print
ers Association of Toronto. The Mayor and 
Prof. Gold win Smith wiil be among the 
speakers. 1 On Wednesday at 11 a.m. there 
will be a lake excursion to Niagara, with 
dinner at the Queen’s Royal and a trip to 
the Falla The Q.U.R. Baud will accompany 
the excursion. Ou Thursday evening there 
will be a banquet at the Rossin. Friday will 
be marked by a lunch given by Mr. Robert 
J affray and by a drive around the city and 
suburbs.

The business to be transacted will be im
portant, the shorter workday being a pro
minent feature of the approaching discus
sions. Representatives from all over the 
continent will bo present, and as the mem 
bership 1s over 9ÜU and includes the leading 
employing printers of every state and pro
vince it will be an important occasion.

The last president was a,Torontonian, Mr. 
W. A. Shepard, and Mr. C. Blackett Robin- 
sou is the present president. Toronto thus 
occupies a somewhat unique position with 
regard to the convention about to meet here.

y) jkCiPr JO J»VJV TO Til K LIMITS,

l\ tike Street Railway Company Offers to 
V Foextend It* Tracks in Yonge-Street 

The street railway company is making a 
vigorous kick against the agreement recent
ly entered into between the city and the 

-Metropolitan Railway Company, allowing 
the latter to put their tracks in the centre of 
the street from the C.P.R. track to the north 
city limits in Yonge-street The agreement 
between the city and the Toronto Railway 
Company provides that the latter shall-have 
the exclusive right to operate in Yonge- 
street north of the track so far as the city 
tan legally grant that right. The Toronto 
eompany seem to think this is legal authority 

* have written the Mayor as follows: 
e hereby beg to protest against the reso- 
n of your council of the 9th inst. adopt* 
an agreement with the Metropolitan 

BtreeC^Railway Company, by which you 
grant them power to place their 

centre of Yonge- 
way tracks to the

PA 1L HATS WILL PaT INTEHM8T. ‘German
Syrup”

HANLAN'S POINT< AMUSEMENTS.
Ç.P.R. end G.T.lt. Agree to Fa, for the 

Subway,
Aldermen Venal, Maloney and Bailey of 

the Markets and License Committee, with 
the City Commissioner, waited on Local 
Manager Wragge of the O.T.B. and Manager 
Tait of the C.P.R. yesterday In reference to 
the proposed subway to connect the two 
cattle markets, ,,

The C.P.R. agrees to give $500 a year 
in return for permission to maintain a sid- 
inf, the ground for which will be leased to 
them at a nominal rentak 

Mr. Wragge says the G.T.R. will give 
$200 a year, and will also grant per
mission for the construction of a roadway 
and sewer on the company’s property and a 
subway at the shortest possible distance be
tween the two markets. The subway will 
be constructed of stone and the cost will be 
$12,000, the interest on which will be practi
cally covered by the annual payments of the 
railways.

ON THE IEI BON MARCHE 1.
J. C. CONNER, Amusement Director.

‘•Veni Vidi Viol."
ALL PERFORMANCES FREE to the PUBLIC

For CIVIo Holiday Week, Commenolnji

MONDAY, AUG. 155Why will vou leave the pity on 
Civic Holiday when you 

can go to

HANLAN'S POINT
Where you can see Clifford 

Calverley, the
YOUNO CANADIAN WONDER.

4-

"I have been a 
sufferer from 
ma and severe Colds 

every Winter, and last Fall my 
friends as well as myself thought 
because of my feeble condition, and 
great distress from constant cough
ing, and inability to raise any of the 
accumulated matter from my lungs, 
that my time was close at hand. 
When nearly twom out for want of 
sleep and rest, a friend recommend
ed me to try thy valuable medicine, 

Boschee’s German 
Syrup. I am con
fident it saved my 

, life. Almost the first 
dose gave me great 
relief and a gentle re

freshing sleep, such as I had not had 
or weeks. My cough began immedi- 
-,tely to loosen and pass away, and 
i found myself rapidly gaining in 
health and weight. I am pleased 
to inform thee—unsolicited—that I 
am in excellent health and do cer
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee’s 
German Syrup. C. B. Stickney, 
Picton, Ontario.”

great
Asth-

rPerformance (wether permitting) every afternoon at 8.80, every evening at 8.10. f j 

Re-engagement of the Young Canadian Wonder.
OLIFFOHD OAZjVBRIiIIT

Asthma.
nimiiiiiiimiiitmiiiiiiiiiitiiiii

and evening, Mr. Calverley will carry Mr. Herbert Hose across the cable. 
Tha World's Unequalled Artiste,

BROT
GRAND DISPLAYda

Fm.sCARRY A MAN OF« The Great and Or)ly
BURTON

Champion Swinging Wire Rifle Shot of the Universe. Bargainsafternoon and evening, over a 
3-4 Inch 
long and over 80 feet from 

the ground.

ne wire cable, 250 feet v
On Saturday Afternoon, Aug. SO, the Grand Island AMATEUR AQUATIC SPORTS 

111 take place in Long Pond, Centre Island Park, connoting of Gentlemen’*. Ladles". Boys’ and 
Girls’ Paddling Races, Tilting Tournament, Tub Rices, Gentlemen’s and Boys' Swimming Races. 
Tug-of-Wnr between Argonaut and Toronto Canoe Clubs, 
prizes to winners. Large list of entries. Seau on Grand

3GEORGE X. BEAM) DEAD.

A Former Toronto Man Passes Away In 
Montrent

News of the death of George T. Beard In 
Montreal will be received with regret by 
many ofhie friends in Toronto. Mr. Beard 
was a son of the late T.G. Beard, at one time 
Mayor of Toronto, and he himself represent
ed St. George’s Ward In the City Council for 
several years. He moved to Montreal with 
his family about 10 years ago and since then 
was engaged in the coal Dus 
South American trading. Mr. Beard leaves 
one son and four daughters, nil 
He had been In feeble health 
months.

Gentleman’s and Boys' Swimming Races, 
Gunwale Canoe Races Many handsome 
Stand. For further particulars see dally

P*The Toronto Ferry Co.’e Band in a two-hour Musical Concert at Hanlon’s Point 
every evening ami Monday and Saturday afternoon». ;

og Tournament, Tub 
ut and Toronto CanoeI THE SENSATIONGentle,

Ffofreshlng

Sleep.

of the age. Also the World's 
Greatest Acrobats, the

BRAATZ BROS.
IN COMPANY WITH

RAY BURTON
The Champion Rifle Shot of the Universe, while 

listening to a two-hour concert by the

TORONTO FERRY BAND | Boy»’ Vacation Boot»and Glrla* Slippers,
OB QO TO

nr evening and Monday and Saturday afternoons.
^ ^Take Toronto^Ferrg^C*jMBtsamers. which run every few minutes, from the foot

°f YNext ^ Week—1BanHng ancTAh Bid, LaMotbe and Maynard and other novelties.
i.!*iIII

PICKLES’ AUGUST SHOES,N
I inees and in For to-day and all next weekLow Summer Shoes, tan and otherwise.■ r~ji grown up. 

for sevèral
Ladles’ cool Dongola Kid Boot*.

iSÉT 200 PIECESAll In Great Variety at1600 on Wheel».
Owing to the enormous demand for accom

modation at the Canadian Forester»’ excur
sion to Peterboro on Civic Holiday 30 first- 
class cars have been engsged from the 
Grand Trunk, so that the above society are 
able to convey 1500 persons with comfort. In 
addition to this ticket* are good going by 
any regular train on the holiday and to re
turn following day. The spécial train will 
leave Parkdale at 7.10 a.m„ Union Station 
7.30, Don Station 7.00, Queen-street east 
crossing 7.45, calling at all these' place» on 
the return trip. W ith such cheap feree as 
$1.26 for adults and 50 cents for children this 
should he the greatest excursion of the sea-

ISLAND PARK Rickies’ Parlor Shoe Store
328 Yonge-street.

I«* Toronto’s Favorite Planic Ground, and hoar » 
two-hour Band Concert by ths LES TeazleClothGRENADIERS' BAND

breezes of old
HELP WANTED.

Y¥TANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 
▼V romminslon to handle the new potent 

chemical Ink erasing pencil : the greatest* selling 
novelty ever produced: eranes Ink thoroughly in 
two seconde; no abraaion of paper: 200 to BOO per 
cent, profit; one agent's sales amounted to $020 
in six days, another $82 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Wig. ©d-7

vr
while enjoying the life-giving 

Ontario. CANADA’S GREAT LUMBERTO-DAY AND MONDAY

CIVIC HOLIDAY INDUSTRIAL FAIR9 c. per yard, 15=.8TORONTO/
TO ft

Original priceTHE TORONTO For Cheep Lumber gotoU SOD. BICYCLE 
RACES

The above is the “ newest " thingfor Ladies* 
Blouse Waists. Very wide, of a beautiful dur
able quality, and at the low price of 8c. is bound 
to create a sensation ” among the ladies.

BRYCE & CO.,WANTED.
THE/ 4 Club'e Eleventh AnnueleeUSe#s^s.#e,.s^»a.*,.se.ee.Se-Us»e##Se**e#ee#sw

TEAMS WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
ÜU work. God! Wages. Apply Immedi
ately. John Scully, Front-street west.

be Entries Close August 13. 
Applicationsfor space should 

At the New Rosedale Grounde I be made at once.
Grounds open at 8 o'clock, races start 8.80L 
Take the Church-street Electric Cara 
Reserved seats for Monday at Webster’s Ticket 

Office, 64 Yonge-street.
Admission 26c, Grand Stand 86c, Reserved 

Seat 2So.

mocTOSHHmmnnsk
nt

•f No. 1 TORONTO-ST.PROPERTIES PQR BALE.
rpwo STORES TOR SALE UN A nra 
JL corner. In a densely-populated part of 

ronto; equity $4000; well rented, paying seven 
~ t; might take five or six thousand dollar 
dwelling in the city or unencumbered town busi
ness property or farm to the same value in part 
payment and arrange difference; giv»‘ particu
lars. Box 194, World.

1 TENDERS Fqp*
Refreshment Stands

lug “Mungo”
. “Kicker”

Why we sell cheap— First, we 
purchase for cash, getting the 
discount. We don't keep It 
piled up In Toronto paying 
taxes on $100,000 worth. We 
have Telephone connection 
with the mill and oân supply 
you direct In 48 hours, saving 
double handling and double] 
teaming. Our office rant Is only 
$10 per month. These are 
some of the reasons we under
sell all the other lumber deal
ers.

To-

HERE'S A CORKER”
■W150 PIECES

ENGLISH CAMBRIC PRINTS 1
Extra wide and a maffni ic nt aualitv

l-u f
railway Rack 
street front the 
north city limits, * to such points south 
from there at yyir engineer may deem pro
per. We beg to call your attention to the 
terms of the agreement entered Into between 
our company and the city, end to state that 
the company on its part are prepared to carry 
out fully the terms of their agreement, and 
now offer to build at once the railway upon 
the said street between the points aforesaid 
end pay to you the mileage end percentage 
as provided in our contract. >

We wish also to give you notice that our 
company will claim frotji the city whatever 
damage they mey suffer by reason of your 
granting any supposed privileges upon the 
said street to the said Metropolitan Corn-

Toe matter will be taken up nt the next 
meeting of the council.

Tp. oer oen

WOODBINE RACES AND
240

Other Privileges“Cable” Under the enipioee of theSITUATIONS WANTED.

A ledge of straw and felt hat alteration 
trace would teach some reasonable. Box 188 
World.

Will he received up to Tuesday, August 16.

For Forms of Tender and ell particulars, apply 
at the office. No. 96 King-street east, Toronto.

? UlOODiine DRIKIDG MOIhe
cb Universally acknowledged to 

be superior In every respect 
to any other brands In the 
market. Always reliable, ae 
has been felly demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the Increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing en Increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fset speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufao- 
hirers.

N TORONTO,
AUGUST 15th, 16th and 17th.

Large Entries In All Cleeses. 
General admission SO cent» In

cluding stand. Badge gate, all 
privileges, SI. Ladles and 

vehicle» free. «S4S

J. J. WITHROW,
President.

H. J. HILL,
Man. and Sec.

u- ARTICLE8 FOR SALE.le if*-,--»—— .j—.r-j.-ss-sWjS
TjlOR SALE CHfcAP—CANADIAN PATENT 
_C of a self-threading sewing mschlne needle. 
Apply Siespadlna-avenue.

Of
* %n- 3638

T AW BOOKS FOR SALE—CHEAP—11, »

_ ih and Canadian reports to end 
of current year unbound. Holmested & Lone- 
ton's, J.A., last edition. Apply Box 188, Niagara 
Falla Ont 9

What m
v ■ *A "‘’’‘-v'* '$238§O- per yard,

Original price _
X i

These are pure whiteground.with blue,black, 
land red small spots and figures, suitable for *1 

take ti^eCevator. Ladies’ Blouse Waists, Boys’ Blouses and
EPHuNE NO I94R Children’s Dresses. Nothing like the value cmunL nu. Iever seen in Toronto.

II QUEEN’S OWN BAND
WU1 play from 8.80 till 6.80 p.m. in

subsequent

IsBlasaeehnaetta Benefit Association and 
the Canadian Mutual Life Association. 
The consolidAtion of the Canadian Mutual 

Life Association and the Massachusetts Bene
fit Association is reported. The former com- 

j pany is well known to the Canadian public, 
having been in business, with headquarters 

-Hs this city, for the past 12 years. The other 
has recently commenced business In Canada, 
having put up the required Government 
deposit of $50.000 and otherwise satisfied the 
insurance denartment of its ability to .carry 
on insurance business hero. With the union 
of the two a large and prosperous business 
should be done. A number of the smaller 
companies have found it to their interest and 
the interest of their policy-holders to unite 
their business with larger and stronger com
panies. ________________________ ___

i
cent:

Iat6.
Saturday, Aux lO

On Clvio Holt Cl Ely
THE GRENADIERS' BAND

Will play th» sam» boors at the same place.

SECRET aOCIBTIE
Rev. J. P. Stoddard of Boston, New England, 

secretary of National Christian Association, will, _ . „ „
give a course of lectures on Secret Societies: whet Of going Ollt Of the City TOwifbe jrivè^at*t2»^MlUAhroom/’up *2a!nî I receive the treatment for

” MoX Alcoholism, Drunkenness, 
e,eob,eAtiter?inh,H.d Hlch‘nond"*t'«t| Opium, etc., etc., when our

■ ■ -==========» I-,' Institute, which does the
work certainly, safely and 
quickly, Is right at your 
door?

ARTICLES WANTED. The
Use

OFFICE: NO-1 TORONTO-ST.A TTENTfÔN—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
8“d W

S8. DAVIS & SONSi m LOST.
................. .a QTOLEN OR STRAYED—A BROWN HORSE 

IO about 16 hand», with white star on forehead 
and white bind leg. Return to P. Barns & Co., 
Toronto. Reward.

TELMONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. 1367

See us before you purchase 
and save your money. 36

i 4
PERSONAL.

Here’s Another.
•®”100 PIECES

Lovelf French. Steens

.........
west"tITE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT

TV close prices slwsys end make this depart
ment our specialty. Inspection Invited and cus
tomers welcome st Dixon’s, 852 Queen-street 
west. ^
VITE want- every reader of the
TV World to send us. nt once, their full 

name and address and we will send them The 
Family Journal, n large forty column lamily 
paper, one year on trial free. Send full address 
end ten cents for postage and get a flret-class 
paper one year free. Address The Family 
Journal, 286 Simcoe-street, Toronto. ed

'EVERYBODY 
KNOWS WHO 

WE ARE 1

The Royal Or eng.
These regimental orders have been issued: 

Detail for week ending Aug. 20—Orderly 
officer, Lieut Stimson; orderly sergeant, 
bergeant Howard.

Leave of absence has been granted to 
Captain Howard for six months from Sept 1,

A second-class certificate of qualification 
grade 4,B” from theitoyal 8chool of Infan
try has been granted to each of the under
named: Private J. Blackball, “A” Com
pany; Lane e Corporal W. Hall, “En Com
pany.

Drill for recruits will, commence on Tues 
day, Aug. 30.

’t American Fair rpHE MARKET FOR 
X tral business property has been in

active. owing lo the indirect effect of 
c the late “boom” in outside vacant lots, 

but property in the leading business cen
tres has not lowered in value and will 
never be so easily purchased as at pre
sent. A little later on it will gradually 
stiffen in prices and never again be pur
chased at its present level Toronto can
not stand still while everything is in 
favor of its going ahead.

CHOICE CEN-

Give us a call and Inter
view our patients and see 
for yourselves.

191 and 334 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

V’ ,

s. OFFICES TO LET.
T ARGE OFFICE— PARTITIONED—
ij safe; first flat; 67 King-street west, l___
Telegram. R. E. Klngsford, Manning Arcade. 461

Our reputable business ca
reer of nearly nine years fs 
our reference. Most of that 
time at corner Queen and Port- 
land-streets, but recently re
moved to our new premises 
ten doors further east.

INTERNATIONAL CURE CO.* Our summer sale is giving 
you first-class goods cheaper 
than you ever bought them 
before. Not old stuff, but 
seasonable goods wanted now.

A few as sample prices only 
have space for here:

À great and varied stock of best tinware.
Copper Bottom Boilers, No. 8, 98c.
No. 8 Copper Bottom Tea Kettles, 49c, worth $1.
Daisy Tea Kettles, 19c, worth 86c.
Stamped Re-tinned Dish Pans, 81c.
Nutmeg Graters, 8c.
Tea ana Coffee Pot Strainers, 8c.
Imperial Measures, Milk Cans and all others as 

cheap.
See our Steam Cookers, 98c, worth $860, best 

In use.
Also Clive Cooker, 21c. worth 75c.
Agate and Granite Ironware Set half price and

WITH
K. J. GRIFFITH A CO„

16 King-street east 337 and 339 King-st. wést, 

TORONTO. Real Henrietta finish, grand quality.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-atreet east.
S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
Licenses, 6 Toron to-streec. Evenings, 59U

* Correspondence confidential. 
Interviews private—8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Mr. Mackenzie's Biography.
Hon. Thomas Ballautyne, Speaker of the 

Ontario Legislature, while sojourning in 
Scotland, was sueoesef ul in collecting a con
siderable amount of material concerning the 
early life of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. The 
acaulred façts will add interest to the volume 
which Hon. G. W. Ross and William Buck
ingham, formerly the trusted confidential 
secretary ot\the deceased statesman, have 
now in preparation

MAR- 6

12zC. per yard,-MEDICAL.

HAVE YOU SEENA H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
rheumatism, paralyais, insomnia, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed^ leading physicians. Thomas Cook,

T\R. MURRAY McFARLANE,
1/ eye, ear an throat, 39 Carli 

ours 9 to

? H. rJ arris-street.

Original price 30c«II .POHEH i COBUSINESS CHANCES.______
T>US1NESS OPENING-1500 CASH, BALANCE 
. Z> on time or in goods, will secure a building 
suitable for stores or a hotel ; a .good opening. 
Apply to W. Holdltcb, South River! 26

R. H. LEAR & CO.’SSPECIALIST, 
m-st. Consul*

i You can have them in Black and White fierai 
or in dark or light fancy French designs. 
Ladies I if you wish to be surprised Call 
and see the above lines.

tat

FINANCIAL.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS

A LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEÏ TO LOAN 
r‘Ue*' McCulti* * Msluwsrtng, 18

551 and 553 Queen-st. w.

Furniture, 
Carpets, etc

s'
Elegant Showrooms and 

a Large Stock.
Telephone 2896.

A West End Wedding.
The marriage of Mr. Duncan H. Calder to 

Miss Emily Wilson, which took place on the 
10th, was a pleasant social event. The cere- 
Biouy was performed at the residence of the 
Dride’s father, 241 Manning-avenue^ and was 
witnessed "by many friepds of the contract
ing parties, a number of the guests being 

. from Strat/ord. The bride and bridegroom 
left for a wedding tour through Western 
Canada.

SPRING SHOW OF- PASTURE.

" 3A8TURE FOR HORSES - GOOD GRASS, 
JL shade, water. Applj John Burke, Deer 
Park, or on premises, Lot 2, Con. 2, east ot 
Egllnton.

y

ie Gas and Electric 
Fixtures?

ic 246
Tea
Tea OUR BIG SALEpots, 50c, worth $1.25. 

Kettles, Nos. ti and 9, $1.24 
worth $2.50and $8.

Stew Pans with cover 
Drinking Clips, 

best of ware.
Four-ball 

and imported 
99c, worth $2.

IVfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
_LyJl endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
"PRIVATE FUNDWIvToaN IN LARGE OB 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

and $1.49, well

s. Preserving Kettles, 
Do not miss having

Croquet Sets, handsomely painted, 
I balls, 64c, worth $1.35. Six balls,

DENTISTRY.
edrriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 

X or celluloid for $8 and $10^ including ex 
tracting and vitalised air free. C, H. Biggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

Spoons.
this

presents to the Ladies of Toronto and sur
rounding country â chance “ rarely ” if ever 
offered, wholesale or retail, of buying the fol
lowing goods at really desperate prices, viz. "
BLACK - DRESS r SILKS,

' COLORED DRESS SILKS,
(BLACK AND COLORED)

FRENCH WOOL DRESS GOODS 
The ^hnrnfrorgrJCQRSETS, HOSIERY & GLOVES 
Furniture Co ladies’, misses’and children’s

’ 1 FINE STRAW HATS

He Doesn't -Want Bloor-street Paved.
Ex-Aid. John Woods appeared before the 

Court of Revision yesterday afternoon to 
protest against the block-paying ot Bloor- 
itreet, from Dufferih-street to Dundaa. He 
alleged that a number ot the names attached 
to the petition tor the work had been put 
there without authority. The matter will 
be enquired into and will be brought up at 
Ibe next meeting on Aug. 26, when the ex- 

! ». pldermnn will present a counter-petition.
. The Barton-avenue sewer and. Delnware- 

ivenue roadway were confirmed.

*Hammocks cheaper than ever. »
Boys’ Safety Bicycles, $6, worth $15. High 

wheel $3.50, worth $<.50. If in Want come be
fore they’re gone.

A splendid show of glassware 
Crown Gem Jars, pints, i 

dozen, half gallon $1.24.
Best English Stone China Dinner Plates. 60c 

dozen, worth $1. 100 Piece Dinner Seta, $6.89, 
worth $11.

Eddy Matches 9c per box. Parlor Matches 18c
per dozen boxes.

Clothes Lines, 5c, worth 10c,
13c, worth 25c

The. Largest and Best Assort
ment ever put on the market

! OPTICAL. LEGAL GAUDS.

M’saig.g.'jgToronto. W. Itlleredllb, (J. U, J. R Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A- Hilton._____________________
T AMES PARKES S CO., BARRISTERS AND 
o Solicitors, Traders Bonk building, 68 
Y onge-street, Toronto.

QPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, ®KING-
ranged for the fitting of glasses to^efwtive 
sight (refraction, accommodation.
Testing free.

26Me dozen, quarts 98c
convergence). ^119 & 21 Richmond Wn

J. JOHNSONBUSINESS CARDS.
d. A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

A • etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, S3 Well 
llngtou-street east; Toronto.

A LLAN <K BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC..
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan.
Allan, J. Baird.
T>RONTE M. AIKINS, BARRISTER, SOLrCl- 
X) tor, Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. •
Office (Room No. 8) 9>4 Adelside-street east. To-1 All the latest Styles Of English 
z>iHAHLEs k. McDonald™barrister; Trousérs^to measure

Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Io£ Trom
perial Buildings, 82 Adelaide-street east (next $3.00 Up. OOOd BusinGSS

TV/T ass achusetts benefit association postoffice;. Toruoto.___________________________  Suit from $10 to $12.00.
ill -Assessment System-Full Government TTEYD, HANSFORD A LENNOX BARKIS- All the latest Patterns in
deposit ($60,0001 in Canada. Cash surplus 89»;,- XT ters,SolieHors, Money to lose. 10 Manning I t-TvlLr z.laee trends at rna ann 
00(f Policies in force 80,000. Liberal policies Arcade, 24 Klox-street west, Toronto, Louis 1. i t)6tt8r-ClaSS gOOuS at reason 
Cash surrender value. Dividends to policy- Heyd, J. E. Honeford, G. L. Lennox. I able prices.
Managers for &3Â tfiSSSSSi P^nteed®"* W°rkman8h,P

St McTy M ^4V Klûrww‘ I Guaranteed. __
ronto. Agents wanted. Good inducements.

"SCIENTISTS FOR CENTURIES HAVE 
O sought cheap wood preservative. Finch 
Company, Toronto, have it making sidewalks, 
block pdving, etc., imperishable from rot or de
cay. . .____________

and Cotton Line,

See some of the finest Ladies’ Purses ever 
bought here, 69c, worth $1.50; 49c, worth $1 #85c, 
worth 50c; 3c, worth 10c.

We are clearing out 1000 Beautiful Albums less 
than importation cost. ; -

Stores open Saturday evenings until 10.30, 
close 6.80 other days. Trade supplied.

W. H. BENTLEY.

The Finest Line of Bed
room Suites at Lowest 
Prices In the city.

799 King-street West.
The West End Fine Tailoring 

Establishment

A :
««Remove Those Unsightly Poles.'»

Engineer Keating has notified the Street 
Railway Company that the wooden trolley 
poles iu Froutt and Bherbourne-streots must 
be removed without delay and threatens 
Police Court proceedings should any more of 

- the objectionable poles be erected without 
permissiou. Should the wooden poles 
up not be removed this morning they will be 
chopped down.

James Cullen pool’» Island. N.F., writes: “I 
baye been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with touch pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fullyrealized. it 
baring cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a; few of my ‘rheumatic neigh-

brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but it you wish 
me to act os such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
buve my name connected with your prosperous

S j B. LE ROY' & CO., 609 QUEEN-STREET 
e east. Toronto, General Agents. Properties 

bought and sold, estates managed, rents, interest 
and accounts collected, valuations made in all 
parts of untario and Manitoba. Correspondenc e 
solicited.

W.T.*
m*

!4S 36
> Z-XAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET- 

IX guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Solo, proprietor.______________CIVIC HOLIDAYnow

-

•e. A/ 649 and 651 Yonge-street.Prudent, Preaclent, Peripatetic 
Pedestrians and Picnic Parties 

Provide
A*-e> now being nearly given away,

TRY THEPreserved Provisions i Also GREAT SLAUGHTER of 
QUILL TIP Table Linens, Sheetings, Pillow 

_ _ Cottons, Quilts, Napkins, White
CIGAR ICottons, Grey Cottons, Crashes,

Towellings, Towels, Lace Cur
tains, Chenille Curtains, &c., &c.

u
Note the addresa- !FROM 6J-! HOTELS AND KB8TAURANTS. J. JOHNSOX, . iWM. DAVIES & CO. ■pALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- ,

A streets; rates $2.00 per dsj. J. Ç. Pslmer, The English Tailor, 
^KSSoSStNai"“^etoo’ K*-* 799 Klng-st west
THE ELLIOTT, -g...—, "
Opposite Metropolltan-equare. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern eon- 
veniencea. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

PATENTS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN Oil ANY FOR- 

XL eigti petent procured. Kestherstonhaueh 
& Co., petent barristers, solicitors and expert*
Bank of Commerce Builduur, Toronto.___________

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
67 King-street weeL Patents procured in 

Canada and foreign countries. Painpbiet re
sting to patents tree on application. ed

It Established 1854. 
stores j

iIL.

Y. M. G. A. Notes,
The young men’s meeting this evening at 

I o’clock will be addressed by the Hev. James 
Davies, M.A., vicar of 8t. David’s, Liver
pool. His subject will be of special inte 
to young men, “Strength.”

To-morrow evening at 8.30 Rev. Dr. John- 
itOuo of Aberdeen will continue his address 
-♦Reasons for Being a Christian.” All young 
Den are cordially invited to these meetings.

W. H. STONE,University of Toronto C. AMost Pleasing SmokeV

•I
Applications with testimonials will be received 

by the undersigned for the position of Lecturer in 
History in the University of Toronto until the 
10th day of September, 1892. Initial salary 
per annum, with an annual increase of $300 
the maximum of $1800 to reached.

GEORGE W. ROSS,

UNDERTAKE H,
346—YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. ed
Telephone 0

CARLTON HOTEL, YON*s 3
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL........... .......................................................... ......... ..

VYISS A. M. BARKER’S SHORTHAND AND 
xVI Typewriting School, 51 King-street esst, Torento/ Circulars free. * 30

E-ST.
J—SSSTiSSsyMij?-' « »Ww

Mma " until

LAKE VIEW H0TEL,«rZe
Terms $1.50 and $3 per day. Rooms 

stogie and en suite. Bails on every floor.
m«t™ “I Office No. 78 Churoh-St., Toronto, 
tog the city, being healthy and commanding » 
magnificent view or the city. When taking «trees 
car from Union Station aak for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

JOHN A.YKK, Proprietor

fTwo flrnt-elaan Stores on Klng- 
•treet, Nos. 157 West and 166 
East. Plate Glass, etc. Rent 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply tor

JOHN FISKEN * CO..
33 Soott-etreet. 1

•* Heart Disease and Pain Vanish.
I certify Having been.troubled with heart dUeaee 

>nd dyspepsia for a long time pa*t. A prominent 
banker here urged me to try St. Leon Water. 1 did so 
ind in a few week* got perfectly well, free from all 
*ain. Therefore It affords me much pleasure to add 
ny name to the long Hat who have proved 8t. Leon 
water to be slieaJib restorer of the greatest value, 
fiio#. Dascxv, G.T.lt- station, Montreal. *b

, Minister of Education, 
lucatiou Department (Onurio), Toronto, Aug.
11, 1892.

The Home Svings fc Loan Co.,Ltd.Ed VBTEUINAltr.
Z-1EORGE U. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
LT list. 163 King-sureec west, Toronto. Tel»
puoue No. 1619,_________________ ________________
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOUSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
saalsisnisia sttenoance day or algal.

If ARTISTS. Deposits received: small and large ■ 
terest at highest current rates allowed. 
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES 1

«urns. In-
W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUOEREAU 

e Fluery, Letevre, Boulanger nod Carolus 
urea. 61 king-street esst, (Le»eone.y

64 KING-ST., TORONTO.MASON,m President.
X
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, 'f AtrCTIOX SALZg.^ne* than In Longford town. Perhaps the 

fadt that habit te second nature may; hare 
r something to do with this.

w i— | I, as in dutr bound, fraternized with
CHAT A^OUT TUB cocsax.THB twbeerePr«e-ou«bOU5tU tSS* Some **nî 

Kill* d.YD XIS MJJCKBT. gretted the excessive rain, but consoled
themselves with the reflection, “The good 
God knows best,”

“Hard Times Come Again No More. ’•
“How are times with you!” I asked several 

of the small farmers. "Times is bad,”,, they 
ungrammatically but unequivocally replied,
“but we’ve seen them much worse.” 

Hitherto I have said nothing about the “They’ll be better when^ouget Home.Rule
___ a si. tlirnn rvVi nWfnVs T 1 I SUppOSG i Fftitb) ftli they Wlllj I OF W0 1aspect of the country through which Itrevel- Bot be weighted down with rent as we are 
ed in Ireland. From Dublin to Longford, a now.« “But you’ll still have rent to pay,” I 
distance of nearly 80 miles, the land is for added. “In course we will, but not so much 
the most part well cultivated, and I could and we’ll have more land for the money, one 
have easily conceived I was In my native the rint will go towards buting the farm.”
-P-. , , ' — . ......... .. ... 1 This was the philosophical argument of aYorkshire. The scenery te pleasing and the middle.aged shnbfry-looking, but intelligent 
aspect of the villages and towns en route man wb0 had just sold bis stock of butter 
gives little suggestion of a “distressed coun- and a calf, and who looked satisfied. It 
tryA 1 showed me the drift of the Irish sentiment.

County Longford te for the most part flat ParltemenU^
and in many places overspread with large speeches. otill I was a little surprised to day. 
tracts of bog. It te bounded on the south hear on tb„ following afternoon from the 
and east by the County Westmeath, on the ting 0f Mr. Blake the selfsame theories that 
north bv Cavan and Leitrim, and on the east my new-found friend had eounoiated to me 
by Roscommon, from which it is j0 the Longford batter market, 
separated by (Lough Ree and the —rtShannon. Towards Leitrim the land .. Itte Coostant JM»,
rises into bleak and sterile mountains. On the question whether Longford had
In the other extremity, particularly on the seen its best days opinions differed. Many 
banks of the Inny, the land te fertile and thought the golden time had passed for busl-
WNeSrUitBaCehon the seeder, is varied “»■ ^ers saw nothmg in th« retroSp,=t 
and beautiful Lakes are numerous,partiou- Bave oppression s Iron hand. These were the 
larly in the baronies of Longford and Gran- old ones, who recounted how their sons had 

The most extensive are Lough to emigrate to freer lands where the chance 
Gownagh in the northern extremity of the to ;j,e anij make headway was less precari- 
countv, and Lough Kiuale near Granard, oaJ. And thev told me that the emigration 
both ot which contribute to form the bound- 8tm .,0w on. Certainly there te migra- 
ary between the county aud Cavan In each tion but whether to the large towns or 
of these lakes there are pleasant islands. abroad I cannot say.

Numbering the People. Speaking of emigration it te of interest in
The population of the county in 1881 was this connection to state that the oft-quoted 

61,006; in 1891 it had decreed to 52,647. ÿQfo Dear> Were com^d^y a^ng- 

Granard was the Only place in the county tor(^ maDf Ruthveu Jenkens, who published 
which showed an increase on the last census them in The Greenwich Magazine in 1701:
returns. The brave littie town added six to 8weetheart, good-bye ! the fluttering sail
its population—from 182$ to 1834. The town ja $prea^ t0 waft me far from thee;
of Longford decreased by 668, from 4830 to And goon before the favoring gale
3827. My ship shall bound upon the sea.

The words of Oliver Goldsmith, a native Perchance all desolate and forlorn 
of this district, are true now. as in bis day: B^

Ill fares the land to hastening itis a prey. Tho’ lost to sight, to mem’ry dear.
Where wealth accumulates and men decay;
For a bold peasantry, its country’s pride. Sweetheart, good-bye! one last embrace 1
When once destroyed, can never be supplied. o cruel fate two souls to sever !

The county IsdiVld^-toKorthandf*uth ' v
Longford under the Redistribution df Seat# „L,]1 shall recollection trace
Act, 1885. The number of Parliamentary jn Fancy’s mirror, ever near, 
electors in 1891 was: North Longford, 4589; Bach smile, each tear from that dear face,
South Longford, 4614. Tho’lost to sight, to mem’ry dear.

But enough of the county, now for the H. T. Howard.
town.

AUt-noN SALES,the Washington Treaty governing the canal» 
of the two countries; Lut for this reason, 
natneiy, that if wa go '- into an' agreement 
with our neighbors we desire to have an im
pregnable position, and We have same doubt 
whether the rebate given to Canadian ves
sels is not really a discrimination against 
American commerce. If this be the inter
pretation we say it is better to concede the 
point and raish an issue with our neighbors 
ou a more decisive ground. As a ma Mer of 
fact the rebate only benefits the port of 
Montreal and will come to an end at the 
close of navigation. The polio, of Canada 
should . be not to enoourage international 
wrangling, but to make ourselves strong 
and Independent of our neighbors. That, we 
take it, te the view of the Government and 
the view of all sensible Canadians.

Ajax the Elder,The Toronto World.
SO. a YONGMTKEET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper,

sr ■scrutions.
Dally (without Sunday.) g W ^
Sunday Edition, by the year............................

“ •• by the month...............
.-Dally (Sundays included! by the year...

- »rv » by the month ....

Advertising rat* on application.

Briefly, it te to extend the ehsnnel cut some 
time ago to tarn the Don into the offending 
bay. Tho -cbannfcl now ends at the green 
weed* Were It carried as far as the open 
water It to believed that, In conjunction 
with Coattworth’s cut, it would have the 
effect at stopping all complaints that If tho 
bay doesn’t smell to heaven It certainly 
smells like sbeoL

The expense ‘Would be Infinitesimal com
pared with the resultant benefits.

George Younginger, or Old Ginger, as his 
son-in-law will now be constrained to call 
him, has had the latter, one Layla nd of 
Hamilton, arrested on a charge of perjury 
In swearing that his child-wife was 19 years 
old Instead of 15, her actual age, when apply
ing for a marriage license._________

Ajax defied til. lightning in 
The good old days long gone, 

Brio» the present stylo of things 
approached their dawn# 
ithoee modem times,

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

THE MART
ESTABLISHED 1834

Had near 
But Ajax, in 

Would pull in his defy ;
And if he saw a broken wire 

You bèt he'd sneak right by.

A

Mortgage Sale
09

EIIIBLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY Improved Property

-Detroit Free Press. AUCTION SALEThe World's Commissioner Loves Long
ford’s Lakes—Ho Ruminate* on the 
Bednoed Population—A Visit to Long
ford Market and Gossip With the 
Pensants—Some of the Fun of the Fair

k j 4•esuws a’uk d.Uhfq »q» XqAl 
e.ttoon eoo ou Xj»%sXis s flJI 

; eeuaumit s.Xi^nnp -wq 
—sooJ eqs qv°J amom #o pasM y 

■emvs eqrvvaq «qui j»ah 
! sy» i»q uî enotovL8 Xtu®onft 

$ ourou paioAiftu eavieXa J»q 
*J]VJ puv %09Mt puv pupl 
•1419 naepoic v *

<%OF

puy V.f|»qgThe Annexation Movement Under Way.
The best proof that those who advocated 

unrestricted reciprocity meant political 
union In reality Is to be found in the fact 
that while the fad has been dropped for the 
time by a number of the politicians and 
journals which formerly upheld it, its more 
ardent admirers have decided to boldly 

off the mask and declare In favor of 
ition pure and simple. They have 
1 in this province what they have 

; milled a “Continental Union Club,” and 
they have a secretary in Mr. W. D. Gregory 
barrister," of this city. Mr. Elgin Myers, 

"late County Crown Attorney ot Dufferin, is 
a prominent member of the club. For some 
reason or other Mr. E. A. Macdonald to not 
of it, but E. A. ia just burning to start an 
annexation paper in Toronto to be the organ 
of the movement.
Huron Signal of Goderich, edited by the re
doubtable McGillicuddy.te the mouthpiece of 
the movement.

Bat the whpla “movement" is like unto a 
Tooley-street(fandango.

» THE

■r- CITY OF TORONTO^Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 

sale by Public Auction, on Saturday, Sept. S,

of Queen-street, according to plan "D 180,” made Oliver Coate A Co., auctioneers, on Saturday, 
by ^"L*’Tort5J^7ln * Brown, P. L. S„ tb« H. 18W, at the hour of 18 o'clock
filed in the Registry Office for the City of Toron- noon the following valuable property: 
to, on the 3rd day of August, 18T4, which plan . singular that certain parcel or tract of
chows the sub-division of parts of Park Lots premises situate, lying and being in the
numbers 26, 26 and 87, in the City of Toronto. city of Toronto, In the County of York, being 

Also the easterly twenty feet and ten inches of composed of that portion of lots 8 and 8, as laid 
Lot number Nine on the north side of Queen- out OR plan filed in the Registry Office for the 
street, according to said plan; said Lots having division of the, city of Toronto as No.
together a frontage on Queen-street of forty-five 1044» which may be more particularly described 
feet and ten inches, by a depth of one hundred f8 follows, that is to say: Commencing
feet to a lane. ™ the easterly limit of Bathurst-street

The property will be sold subject to a reserved ** *?• L point where it would be inter-
8ec*ed by the production westerly of the 
centra line of the partition wall between the 
house On the lands hereby conveyed and the 
house on the lands to the south thereof, said 
point being distant 35 feet 6 inches, more or less, 
no i y ,rom the southwesterly angle of lot 1, 
os laid out on said plan; thence northerly along 
the easterly limit of Bathurst-street 17 feet 9 
inches, more or less, to the point where it would 
be intersected by the production westerly of the 
centre line of the passageway between 
the house on the lands hereby conveyed 
and the house on the lands to the south 
thereof; thence easterly along 
line of said passageway and the productions 
thereof parallel with the northerly limit of said 
lot two 06 feet more or less to the westerly lir 
of a lane; thence southerly along the waste 
limit of said lane 17 ft. 9 In. more or less to 
point where it would bo Intersected by the p, « 
duction easterly parallel with the northerly liant 
of said lot 2 of the centre line of the partition 
wall between the house on the lands hereby con
veyed and the house to the south thereof; thence 
westerly along said centre line of the partition 
wall and the productions thereof 05 ft. more or 
less to the easterly limits of Bathurst-street, 
to the place of beginning: together with the 
right of way and subject to the rights of wadset 
out in a deed of the above described lands from 
George Pepper to William Ferguson and Robert

On said property Is erected^he north bouse of a 
terrace ofH solid brick houses on stone founda
tion, having pressed brick and cut stone front, 
with slate roof. The house contalps 9 rooms and 
bath, marble top wash basin, furnace, gas, hot 
and cold water, electric bells, mantel and tile j 
hearth, and is finished in hardwood downstairs» v 
has ail modern Improvements and ls>nown as No.
351 Bathurst-street. The property will be sold 
subject to a first mortgage of *7500, which ytU be 
subdivided so as to charge this house wit)i $3600.

For further particulars, terms - and conditions 
of sale apply to -

MISSING LINKS.

Thirty-fotr pounds of raw sugar make 
twenty-one pounds of refined.

It cost over $200 recently in legal fees in 
South Carolina to settle a claim of $5.

A farmer living near Furlong, Pa,, 
dug up 110 knives in his garden the other

SDPPIF Blake Writes Bis Speeches.
[A. F. Pirle in Dundas Banner.]

A writer pointed out the other day that In 
conversation once with Edward Blake be 
was assured by Mr. Blake that be never 
wrote out his speeches, although he admitted 
that he usually thought them ell out before
hand. The writer was Kuoxonian, who 
writes so well in The Canada Presbyterian. 
But he is certainly mistaken. There te 
probably no man In the public life of Canada 
who takes greater care in writing and re
writing his speeches than does Mr. Blake, 
aud it has usually been his custom when go
ing out- to speak to take his manuscript 
along with him. It is therefore no surprise 
to learn that be read, from manuscript hie 
speech before the Eighty Club ia England 
the other day, something that be would cer
tainly not have done if it bad not been his 
habit to carefully prepare what he has to 
say. When Kuoxonian says that Mr. 
Blake told him be never writes out his 
speeches beforehand,he must have misunder
stood him.

A suit of interest to the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen has just been entered 
against the lodgee in Cincinnati A man 
who held insurance from them and other 
insuring organisations had policies on his 
life amounting to (67,000. After his sadden 
death bis wife collected $30,000 of this sum. 
His creditors claim the rest, saying that in 
spite of the fact that he was insolvent he 
kept up the premiums on this large Insur
ance.

thi . YOU ‘

A K
A New Jersey man gives as a new enre 

for hay fever the smoking of pine needles 
with tobacco.

Saratoga,Kan., has a $30,000opera house 
but only the music of insects te ever heart 
there.

All the 
owned by 
of the government.

The Atlantic Contitutlon announced the 
other day that a new college was soon to be 
“corner-stoned.”

being built-in
Taehkend, the capital of Russia Turkestan, 
by a French company.

Richmond, Ind., has an organization 
known as the “1827 society,” 
entirely of persons born in 1827.

In 1889 Kansas had a ’wheat acreage 
less than 2,000,000 acres. This year she is 
said to have 4,000,000 acres.

“Railroad Jack,” the much travelled rail
road dog, which left Buffalo on July 5, ar
rived in San Francisco oa July 19.

The Emperor of China does not stir much 
in wet weather. This te due in part to the 
fact that it takes ten men to carry his um
brella.

Sensible and- practical people
particular pains to skim off a batch of 
les that-baa risen to the top of their 

has said that it te a

BE1A>
■Wheat,

bid.
pawnshops in Moscow, Russia, 

Hebrews, will be closed by order
TERMS: Ten per cent, of purchase money 

at time of sale, and balance according to terms 
and conditions to be made known on day of sale, 
or upon application to the undersigned.

For further particulars apply to 
H. B. WELTbN,

Vendors’ Solicitor,
1 Toron to-st, Toronto.

SilverCrade Political Logie.
The Montreal Star declares that there 

must be a reduction ot the tariff on farm 
necessities, and gives as a proof the allega
tion that the farmers of Quebec are leaving 
for tho New England manufacturing towns, 
and that in Ontario the Annexationists are 
making all their headway among the ferm
era We have been noticing of late a lot of 
false reasoning lu this direction in our Mon
treal contemporary, and for its edification 
we would point out that it the farmers of 
Quebec are going to the New England 
manufacturing towns they are going to a 
country the most protectionist In 
the .world; and it does look strange 
that the class which is comparatively 
lightly taxed In this .country -should 
be going to a land to enormously taxed as 
they are in the States. As to the farmers of 
Ontario, we would just ask The Star to state 
whether it is n fact that the farmers of thgj 
United States are better off or as ■well off as 
are the farmers of Ontario. We know that 
our farmers of this province are better off 
than farmers of the States, and if the farm
ers of this province 'are desirous of annexa
tion—which • we utterly deny—It ls"pateht‘ 
that they are seeking to reduce their present 
condition to the lower level of that of the 
American farmer, for it is a foregone con
clusion that once annexation te brought 
about the condition of the Ontario farmer 
will be at the same level of the Yankee 
farmer, and that level is certainly higher at 
the present time on this side of the line 
than on the other. We are sorry to see such 
a crudity in reasoning as we have observed 
ia The Star of late, and we think a course in 
juvenile logic would do the writers of that 
paper no substantial damage.

In the meantime The
Cornell

account
aid.

at SOW-66668A street car line is now Dated the 3rd day of August, 1898.
day.THE MART
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Canadian Cheese,
The interview published in our local 

columns with Mr. J. W. Robertson, Dairy 
Commissioner, with respect to the proposed 
cheese exhibit at the World’s Fair is worthy 
of perusal Borne idea of the magnitude of 
the cheese Industry may be had when it te 
stated that the 1400 factories in the Domin
ion last year produced 1,760,000 boxes, or 
5800 oar loads, representing a total sum of 
((0,000,000; while this year, owing to the ex
cellent pasture, the outcome will be con
siderably in excess of VJL The recent'exhi
bition at Liverpool, in which Canada swept 
off all tho prizes, has called further atten
tion to the excellence of Canadian cheese, 
and the prospects are that the demand from 
England will be considerably enhanced.

The arrangements made by the Canadian 
commissioner for the exhibit at the World’s 
Fair, and which are outlined elsewhere, have 
bepu made with ,a view of preventing the 
mistake that was made in the cheese ex- 

- hibited at the Centennial in *76. Then, 
only comparatively few samples of fancy 

"jeheese were exhibited, and the great majority 
of the exhibits "were of the poorer quality. 
The present plan, by which it is proposed to 

■* secure a larger collection and submit it to 
expert supervision, will have the effect of 
obtaining a display of uniform excellence so 
hs to remove the Impression caused by the 
report of the Centennial commissioner that 
Canada made some fairly good fancy cheese, 
but that the great bulk of it was of inferior 
and common quality.

the centre There

1 On theofi
The, Sunday World.

The Sunday World of to-morrow’s date 
will be up to its usual high standard of ex
cellence. Combining as it does all the good 
points of o high class morning journal with 
those of a light and timely weekly, it Is no 
wonder that the . increasing number issued 
each week tails to meet the demand. The' 
Sunday World differs from America 
dhy newspapers in that its conter 
newsy and, withal, bright, witty and 
clean, and instead of being presented 
in a heavy, cumbersome form, overburdened 
with advertisements, are placed before the 
reader in a neat, light newspaper, that 
pleases the eye and is easy to read. To
morrow’s issue will contain in its sporting 
columns an account of To-day’s Bicycle 
Races that will be especially interesting. 
Very full local and telegraphic news, with 
Lorna Doone’s account of the week in 
society, make newsy reading. An article 
by Touchstone on the quieter residential 
streets will prove of great interest 

true that there 
streets in Toronto, 

each as Murrny-streét, Wlllcox-street or 
Weliington-street west, along which n visi
tor is seldom driven, but which are almost as 
delightful aud refined as the famous byways 
of Old World cities. Ebor will describe the 
Salvationist in camp with humor and know
ledge all his own. Belle Weaver’s fourth 
Muskoka letter is bright aud interesting. 
The Idler in bis Etchings of Prominent Men 
writes an amusing account of Q. Mercer 
Adam. The editorial, literary and dramatic 
features will commend themselves to all. A 
fashion column and several good short 
stories complete the issue.

AUCTION SALE ass?
OF VALUABLE that did 

170)4 w.

City Property The

n Sun- 
nts ore will often

‘Wheattake IN THE CITY OF TORONTd
bubb
tea, because some one 
"sure sign of money.”

A South Dakota girl lost a bet of 1,000 
kisses on Blajne’e failure to get the nomina
tion, and conscientiously paid the same. A 
recount was demanded and rather than be 
mixed up in a contest she consented.

- * stands 1L owned by her ancestor, Oliver Cromwell It
My article in a former number of the jg known to be more than 300 years old, and 

American Agriculturist has brought me a jt y valued by bibliomaniacs at $1,000. 
large number of enquiries. I spoke of the The most curious among famous pearls, it 
profits that can be obtained from the rate- appears, is that when three centuries ago 
mg of broilers. “In the early spring, I tg0 prench traveller, Tavernier, sold to the 
•aid, “many wealthy pereoiu, as well as the shah o{ persia for £135,000. It te still in 
restaurants and fashionable hotels of the the possession of the sovereigns of Persia.
A^these priera fl<»k of «Obroilmw^ld batdtl’afine^nd weU-direloned
C-gESSSSSUÛÏg bathing

&C^!rotiemrtdenr:?ty L * f
take*out ?heb profit,“^nd^who, totte^lf l“<Jia i» a ,°rm‘^b!e f1™1 to

seeking individual customers, seU in the “7e th® levant Herald, m thepro-
markete at whatever prices may be current, duction of wheat. The export of India 
If the raiser of a small flock of trailers will ^h“‘,t?.Eur0P\“!, ®72'125 >
seek out private customers who are able and >? MM » was 1,397,468 tons or more than 
willing to pay such prices, and there are doubled, and toe exports forJj^ha 
many such in the cities of New York, than quintupled, reaching 0,842,000 tons. 
Brooklyn, Orange, Newark, and Elizabeth, No one, says an Adirondack camper, can 
he ean make such profits. Bnt if he ships fully value a frying-pan. until one has taken 
to market, as do most of the broiler raisers to the woods. Our gtiide fries bacon, and 
in Hammonton, and other New Jersey he does it in the frying pan. He boils pota- 
towns trusting to commission merchants to toes, and he does it in the frying-pan. He 
dispose of them in the open market, he may bakes bread, and he does it in the frying- 
fail of-Obtaining these prices. In these pan. He sweeps up the floor, and he does 
large markets he te brought into competi- It in the frying-pan.
tion with broiler raisers from Kentucky, Dr. Emile Levy, who attended the com- 
Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. In some of petitors in a recent road race from Paris to 
those localities the low price of grain en- Belfort, gives some interesting particulars 
able» the producer to sell at a lower price in connection with his medical examination 
than the New Jersey raiser, and the large of the runners. He carefully noted their 
stock necessarily produces a lower price m height and weight before the contest, 
the market. But with private customers, After the race the competitors were eon- 
thia competition te avoided. K siderably shorter, while some of them

y own personal experience—and I had lost as much as fourteen pounds in 
speak from that, and not merely from weight, 
theory—I have been able to raise broilers at In a circular sent to the electors of one of 
a very low figure and sell them at a high the Birmingham divisions by a tory clergy- 
one. I had a brooding house of 2,600 chicks man recently was the following : “Mr. 
capacity ; the incubator held 1,008 eggs, Gladstone has been for many years God’s 
and I could average evin in cold weather scourge on this nation, and I should not my- 
800 chicks out of 1,000 eggs. The building self be surprised if, in further anger, God 
was heated by natural gas, and the brooders should permit him to return to power. The 

ged on each side of the building Irish question te very simple. Mr. Glad- 
over the pens. Everything was kept clean stone is behind home rule, the pope te be- 
and neat.1 With such arrangements, hind Mr. Gladstone and Satan is behind the 
broilers can'be produced ready for market pope.” Labouchore’s Truth advises 
at eight cents per pound ; they can be London Times to. hire the author of 
raised at seven cents. I bave heard of a circular.
large breeder at Sponk, Long Island, who Colorado is usually thought of only as a 
claims that he rears them at five cents per mining state, but witSfctne success and 
pound. Much depends upon the arrange- spread of irrigation she Lepushing to the 
men ta one makes for this business. By front as a fruit-producing state. A very 
taking advantage of the best appliances, by large crop of the most luscious watermelons 
profiting by favorable local conditions, and hi the country is raised in Colorado, and 
especially by wisdom in marketing the stock th s product ia of’ such importance that 
reared, there is no reason why one cannot Watermelon day te a special holiday all

over the eastern portion of the state ; the 
governor usually attends the festivities at 
the watermelon growing center and excur
sionists attend in thousands. This year 
Colorado has produced 2,200,000 quarts of 
strawberries.

The rattlesnake’s rattle te like the sound 
which would be produced by the rattling of 
a number of peas in a paper bag. This re
presents the slightness of the sound. We 
are accustomed to pictorial representations 
in which the reptile is made to look very 
angry and energetic, the tail erect in a 
manner to suggest a loud alarm. Accord
ingly, when one hears it for the first time 
one is surprised to find the noise so slight. 
The sound, instead of being a rattle, is 
rather a tinkle, and perhaps it has a rather 
more metallic character than the motion of 
the shaking of peas in a paper bag 
represent. But, slight aa the sound 
person who has never met one of these rep
tiles before and who, without seeing the 
snake, hears for the first time among moun
tain rock or prairie grass its delicate yet 
wonderfully distinct warning, knows in
stantly who and what his neighbor te.

The processes by which nature forms 
such accumulations of silver are very inter
esting. It must be remembered that the 
earth’s crust is full of water, which per1 
colates everywhere through the rocks, 
making solutions of elements obtained from 
them. These chemical solutions take up 
^mall particles of the precious metal which 
they find scattered here and there. Some- 

Ears as Indicators times the solutions in question are hot, the

SStttS&î tir
those idiots, cretins, etc? Then they rush upward picking up tha bits

When there is no lobe, and the ear widen. °.f,me“1 “ tbe/ «°’ Naturally, beat es
teem the bottom upward, the owner is oil th! of operation.

* When the-ear is oval in form, with th. «round, pass throughi cracks or cavities

acity of purpose. ^ metal or occasionally a chamber may be ^
Ears in Wch the “hem” te flat, as if ,ul* of ™7nad „hind* we™

smoothed down with a flat iron, accom- [e,t?hin« the tre“ure f[°m a11 ”deB 6nd
B-gygfi-»-M-d-id, ÎÏÏ? PktiTdSr

The person who has an ear with a round
ed, ovate top is almost without exception 
one with a placid disposition and a nature 
"that pines to love and be loved in return, 
r Large ears, drooping at the top, belong 
to persons more animal than human.—6 V 
Louis Republican.

Chicago ■ 
«MC, Bdl
waufcee i at7«Mc J
rinssn at

«8
There will be sold on Saturday, the 3rd day of 

September, I8CE at 18 o'clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms of Oliver, Coate & Co., King- 
street east, In tbe city of Toronto, by virtue of 
powers of sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the sale, tbe following 
property:

Lots one, two, three, four, five, six, seven and 
eight, on the east side of Hamllton-street, In the 
city of Toronto, according to registered plan No. 
“M" 187 (Land Titles), having a frontage of-180 
feet 6 Inches, by a depth of 80 feet to a lane 10 
feet wide, together with tbe right at way 
said lane, marked "A" and "E" on said plan, 
also with a right of way ovsr lop. 9.
^The title to above property te a Torrens

wing Improvements 
en cted on the premises ; Eight rough-cast 
bHck-fronted dwellings.

Terms~10 per cent, of the purchase money tô 
be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at tbe sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE,

Solicitors, Toronto-st., Toronto.

JOT
BROILER RAISING.The llrave Old Place.

Longford te a market town in the parish of 
Templemlehael. It te pleasantly situated on 
the highroad to Sligo and the western coun
ties, and about four miles from the Shan
non. The town consists of one main street, 
with several smaller ones diverging. Long
ford was incorporated and made a borough 
by Charles‘11., and thenceforth sent two 
members to tbe Irish Parliament. The Earl 
of Longford owns the place, and he, by his 
agent, takes toll on everything offered for 
sale In tbe markets. Tbe town te 
governed by 15 commissioners; I may as 
well add by a troop of Royal 
Horse Artillery, an attenuated - infantry 
regiment, a strong force of Royal Irish Con
stabulary and at the time of my visit by 
600 members of tho Longford Militia. Such 
being tbe case the nervous Unionists may 
sleep peacefully, for in presence of such 
odds there is not likely to be any uprising 
against “the powers tnat be.”

Enough of speculation. Now to the fuljn- 
ment of my promise to sketch a Longffrd

it Canari 
Stocka] 

and sold 
Private

CASSELS & 8TANDISH,
IS Toronte-ktreet. Toronto, 

Vendor's Solicitors. 8mmover Dated the 2nd day of'August, 1892,It is undoubtedly 
beautifulare many THE MART
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salëTof .
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VI Toronto
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wife, was 
bit of fun

the clone 
sold at-1 
minion tv 
Standard 
film. 180DWELLING HOUSE6866Asphalt the Best Toe-Hold.

The proposal of the engineer to pave the 
centre of the street railway tracks in Yonge- 
street between Heyter and Grenville with 
granite setts does n ot commend itself. Apart 
from tbe fact that to adopt this plan would 
be to encourage vehicular traffic on toe 
street railway line»—a thing more especially 
undesirable since the electric cars have been 
Introduced—the granite setts are inferior to 
asphalt. The interstice# are apt to become 
filled witb dirt-and lee, rendering deceptive, 
the tee-hold of the horses. The asphalt it
self, as is pointed out elsewhere, properly 
attended makes the best pavement.

AssnCALE OF CITY PROPERTY BY 
Tender. ON was want 

Life tell 
l9«Mbein 

r Sc was bi 
Tel was 
Canada L 
than y w

Ia discussing the appointment of W. J. L. 
McKay as county crown attorney of Dufferin, 
to succeed Elgin Myers, The Orangeville Ad
vertiser says: “Politically Mr. McKay had 
little .claim upon the office to which he has 
been appointed. His candidature received a 
general local (indorsation, in the hope that a 
change from the old system of Importation 

-. to fill such vacancies might be effected. Mr. 
Mowalfs recognition, tardy as it has been, of 
the right of Orangeville Liberals to a voice 
in. the selection of appointees to county town 

i offices in the gift of toe Government comes 
' how os a pleasing and conciliatory message. ”

Tbe Port Arthur Scandal. '
Byron mockingly attributes the immorali

ties of warm countries to “toe indecent son,” 
which beats man’s baser nature to such a 
degree that it becomes as uncontrollable as 

t a volcano and bursts forth in many ways 
outrageous. Were it not that tbe cold north 
can produce some very fine samples of vice 
of its own more weight might be attached to 
this poetic theory, which, nevertheless, wins 
a superficial confirmation from the char
acter of toe news with which toe press of 
toe temperate zone to obliged to supply its 

’ readers during the year round. There be 
crimes and crimes all the year round,bnt riots 
are more riotous, murders more murderous 
and scandals more scandalous In July and 
August than during any of the other of toe 
twelve. The scandal season ia-now at its 
height and the harvest to a good average. 
We refer not now to toe crop grown for 
home consumption, a lawyer who exhibits a 
platonic affection for his “typewriter,” or a 
society treasurer who runs away with 
other people’s funds And causes a ripp!c»"ili 
the midsummer monotony, but the'chronicks 
of the misdeeds of the fasbiohably wicked 
alone suffice] to cause a ’proper pleasure to 
the devourers of scandai.

The Port Arthoyhase is of provincia 1 im
portance. U One-half of the charge which 
the wifyef br. Bathurst baa made against 

-CSlv-Éay is true he is morally ruined beyond 
redemption. But Torontonians are not like
ly to place much credence in them until tbe 
other side of the story bas been heard. There 
are always two sides, in fact several sides, 
to a story. It will require the strongest 
testimony, direct and unanswerable, to sat
isfy the staunch friends of Col. Ray here in 
Toronto that he is guilty of tho charge 
brought against him.

East Side of Surrey-place,Toronto
Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a 

mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by Public Auction at The 
Mart, King-street .east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, on

Saturday, the 20th August, 1892,
At 12 o’clock Noon»

The following valuable house property, being 
part of lot number 172. on the eastside or Surrey- 
place, in the city of Toronto, according to regis
tered plan number 159, and more particularly 
scribed as commencing at a point in the easterly 
limit of Surrey-place, distant southerly eighty* 
nine feet measured along said limit, ana from Its 
intersection with the southerly limit of Breodal- 
bane-street; tbence southerly along said limit 
nineteen feet six inches to the production 
westerly bf the centre line of the partition wall 
between the buildings erected on the herein de
scribed property and the buildings adjoining the 
same to the south; thence easterly along said 
production and along said centre line and Its pro
duction easterly, in all seventy-six feet, to the 
westerly limit of an alley four feet in. width; 
thence northerly parallel to Surrey-place, along 
the westerly limit of the said alley nineteen feet 
six inches to the production easterly of the 
centre line to the partition wall between tbe 
building erected on the herein described property 
and tbe buildings adjoining the same to the north: 
thence westerly aloufc the production easterly of 
said last-mentioned centre line and along 
the said centre line and its produc
tion westerly, In all seventy-six feet, more or 
less, to the place of beginning, together with the 
free and undisputed right of way over, along and 
upon the alley in the rear of the lots to the south 
or tbe hereto-described property.

The said property is known as house number 
28, and is near tbe Queen’s Park, is of brick, two 
stories high and basement, about 9 rooms, and is 
now rented.

Terms—Ten per cent, on day of sale, twenty 
per cent, more within twenty days® thereafter, 
and the balance may remain on mortgage at six 
and one-balf tier cent, half yearly, or must be 
paid witbiu the said 20 days.

Other particulars and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale, or may be ascer
tained from the vendor's solicitors.

HOSKIN-& OGDEN,
14 King-street west, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors, 
Aug. 5, 18, 19

r Under Instruction* from the executor ot 
Katharine Lydia Hill, widow, deceased, tenders 
will te’received by the undersigned until Satur
day, the 10th day of September, 1803, for the fol
lowing freehold properties on the east side of 
Hutuol-etreet. In the city of Toronto, and being 
parte of lots 82, 23 and 24 on the west side of 
Jarrls-street.

1. Commencing 
street, 228 feeL-more or less, from Shuter-street, 
acd having a frontage northward of 16 feet by a 
dettn of 100 feet to a lane. On the premises is a 
roughcast dwelling known aa 09 Mutual-street.

2. Commencing on the east aide of Mutual- 
street, 888 foet, more or less, from Shuter-street, 
and having a frontage no: toward of 16 feet, more 
or less, by a depth of ICO feet to a lane. On the 
premises is a roughcast dwelling and store 
known as 71 Mutual-street.

good repair and have modern con- 
Tenders will be received for the

A 31 IS Siva BOX. I
Supposed To Be in Canada—Wanted In 

England.
In 1888 Dr. Barnardo received into his 

home a young lad named Harry Gossage, 
who had been found wandering in Folke
stone, Kent The child’s mother was too. 
poor to keep the boy, and said she would be 
pleased it her son would be kept In the home. 
Two months later Mr. William Norton 
adopted tbe lad and brought him to Canada. 
Dr. Barnardo did not keep a memorandum 
of Mr. Norton’s addresa

A short time after the Doctor 
letter from the lad’s mother, desiring bis 
transfer to a Roman Catholic institution. 
She was notified that this could not be done, 
as her son had left tbe home.

In November 23,1889, a writ was issued 
by tbe Lord Chief Justice and Lord Justice 
Bowen, ordering Dr. Barna 
tbe child within three toe 
was ap 
when
of Lords and was again heard before the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Watson, Lord Hers- 
chell, Lord Macnagkten, Lord Morris and 
Lord Hannen. The Judgment was unani
mous and -dismissed tee appeal with costs, 
tore» months’ extension of time for making 
tbe return to the writ being given.

As a result of this order Dr. Barnardo is 
now advertising in the Canadian papers for 
trace of Norton or tbe boy.

No Lager at the Island.
Mr. Justice Mac Mahon, sitting in cham

bers, yesterday morning referred to the 
Hanlan liquor cases. It will be remembered 
that when the matter came up before His 
Lordship about a week ago Solicitor Caswell 
risked for an interpretation of Mr. Justice 
Robertson’s order, which seemed to him to 
prohibit tbe trial by the Police Magistrate of 
any other charge against John’Haulan until 
the action now pending against him had boon 
disposed of. Judge MacManon said yester
day that ha had communicated with Judge 
Robertson, who had replied that tbe order 
allowed by him prohibited the trial’of tbe 
present action until after Sept 13,counsel for 
Hanlan undertaking that his client should 
not meantime sell liquor on the Island In vio
lation of tbe Liquor License Act 
ea judge bad authorized no stay in the opera
tion ot the net

ft

>
vemore

Saturday.
on toe east side of Mutual-It Was Market Day.

On the night previous I heard several 
times the fervent wish expressed, “I hope it 
will be fine to-morrow; it has rained 
three last Saturday»" The aspiration' 
futile, the wish was not gratified, the 
dews of Heaven were unhinged and there 
was a copious pluvial descent all day. But 
the people hereabouts are used to rain, and 
prosaically, if not philosophically, come to 
market whatever weather betide. v

And they came in legions as it were. Some 
arrived as early as 5 o’clock in the momtog 
and for several succeeding hours the influx 
continued.There was but little variety in their 
aspect. It was something like this The old 
forme:, grizzled, unkempt, unshaven, smok
ing bis cutty; tbe good wife, fairly plutop 
and buxom, speckled and florid of counten
ance, with bare feet, short skirts, bare bead 
—save when tbe vari-colored shawl 
drawn over it in lieu of an umbrella, 
passant I will say that Jonas Han way’s use
ful invention te not much in vogue with the 
Irish peasantry. I saw scores of young and 

but not one ot them carrying an um-

MenMM.-
Una'.
Toronto.
lisrebin'ù’ 
Commerce. 
|mm£U ... 
Dominion..
K.-£'v

f
Didn’t Get the Commission,

Mr. Justice Falcon bridge has given judg
ment in an action of Bullock v. Death, tried 
before him at the Toronto Assizes. The 
action was brought by Albert J. Bollock 
against Thomas J. Death, both bping resi
dent in Toronto, to recover $270 commission 
on tbe exchange of certain houses of the 
defendant in Bpadina-^avenue. By the judg
ment delivered the action is dismissed with 
costa.

Houses in 
veu fences.
whole property en bloc and also for each separ
ate parcel. Purchaser will be required to sign 
an agreement for purchase. Property sold sub
ject to conditions of sale and to a mortgage on 
nouse 69 of $1450, and on house 71 of $360. Highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

For particulars ap^r to

received * 11 Confédéral! 
Cousmner»’ 
Dominion '
Usu. Kurtb
Mfl?,4
«/ Bell Tm... 
Duluth S- i 
Hritleb vnt

rdo to produce 
The case

pealed to various coprte until July 26, 
it was brought beforo-^the House

G. THURSTON,
74 King-street east, 
Solicitor for Executor.
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Mortgage Sale of Valuable 
Freehold Property Situate 

In the City of Toronto.

Central Cn 
Dom. Serti

Freehold I
Hamtlteii 1 
Huron «V ■ 
Imperial LI 
Lon.* Can 
London UA 
London. * 
Mention* L] 
-North or sd 
Ontario Ind 
Ont Loan* 
People's Ld 
Toronto Bd

EnTwo-Cent Postage Would Cure IA 
A correspondent in The Newmarket Era 

discussing two-cenc postage points out aomg 
of the ills which he alleges exist on account 
of the difference between the postal rates in 
the United States and in Canada. In doing 
so he says:

Bundles of letters are banded to newsboys 
on the daily boats from Toroatoti Lewiston, 
stamps are purchased at 'Lewiston, the mail 
matter deposited there, and from thence re
turned to C^pada ; .to be, by tbe Poetofilce 
Department, carried to the respective places 
jfor wtich the letters are addressed, and the 
work done at the expense of tbe Canadian 
Treasury, while Uncle Sam receives the pay 
to which they are clearly not entitled.

This would all be remedied by a two-cent 
rate.

I
|

old Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Saturday, the 20tb August, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock forenoon, at the auction rooms 
of John M. McFnrlane, King-street cast, in the 
City of Toronto, all and singular those certain 
parcels or tracts of land and premises situate, 
ving and being in the City of Toronto, in the 

County of York, and being composed of lots Nos. 
1, 2 and 8, as shown on Plan 905, registered In the 
Registry Office for tbe City of Toronto.

On this property are erected three, two-story 
and attic brick houses, all in good condition, and 
well rented, and being Nos. «59, .761 and 763 Ger- 
rord-street east. The said property will be sold 
subject to a reserve bid. For further particulars 
and conditions of sale apply to

james parkes &
68 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 11th day of August: A.D.

breila. „ .
There was an almost rigid uniformity in 

the aspect of the market cart, with its inti
mations of past glories in blue,green and red, 
and with Its snaggy, patient ass harnessed 
by ropes.

were arran

thetiv
uy."“Come Buy, Come JBi 

Wool, butter, potatoes a&d 
dace formed the staple of the commodities 
offered. For the wool there is a large stone 
shed, and a similar one for tbe butter. Tbe 
other produce is sold in the* open air in the 
main street, which before noon presented a 
very animated sight Geese had been driven 
in ready for fattening in the stubble fields 
for the English markets; whole droves of 
oxen and not a few horses. Then most of 
the small farmers brought either pig or calf 
for sale, whilst continued crowing and 
cackling told that the poultry supply was 
adequate.

garden pro-
*à

Jr Com
Imperial, 
17014;
Western

CO., Dated July 28i*1803.

: r ■ MO024
make a handsome profit in rearing even a 
small flock of broilers. It is in making 
savings, savings in the purchase of eggs, 
savings in the batching and brooding of the 
chickens, savings in the food consumed in 
rearing, and savings in the marketing of 
tbe products, that the profits of this 
business consist, and the man who makes 
these savings will be tbe one who can put 
to the credit aide of hie profit and loss 
account the largest figures. There is 
money in raising broilers for the one wh» 
will take pain» to make it—• American 
Agriculturist.

Now that tbe ‘ Government have decided 
upon a more extensive system of immigra
tion The Montrée 1 Star points out the ne
cessity of the establishment of ■» “Castle 
Garden” in Canada where immigrants may 
be properly received and impressed with the 
ability and purpose of the country. It is a 
well-known fact that some nine-tenths of 
t be Immigrants who come to Canada are 
bound for Ontario or the Northwest, and the 
argument of The Star in favor of landing 
all in-coming settlers from the ocean steam
ers at Montreal and that city made the dis
tributing point te a sound one.

THE mart
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JOH* MORTGAGE SALEThe learn- Humors of the Fair.
Everyone knows bow excitable the genu

ine Irishman is under ordinary circoto- 
stances, but many of the readers of The 
World never saw the striking of a bargain 
for an ass or a pig, nor how many points 
pro and con could be advanced from tbe 
standooint of seller and buyer. I interested
ly listeued to this bargaining, and was 
amused, after a certain price bad been defi
nitively refused, to see bow eagerly the one 
who was so insulted at the offer ran after 
the man who had made it, and in Scriptural 
phrase, “struck hands with him.” This 
striking of bands is considered the closing 
of a bargain alike in too North of England 
and in Ireland. In the olden days 
the patient Job’s cry was, “Who te he that 
will strike hands with mo V’

Other little incidents of tbe market or tyr 
were amusing—how the fractions ass floored 
the tat little old woman in tbe mud; how 
when her lord and master had taken a drop 
too much tho kindly wife and up-grown 
daughter lifted him into toe cart amongst the 
litter of young pigs and spread the tarpaulin 
o’er him' before the sedate and precise con
stables arrived; boiv an argument respecting 
the comparative merit of certain vegetables 
led to the rivals bombarding each other with 
potatoes, carrots and cabbages, and the am
munition being finished a test of the scratch
ing powers of each others fingers.

Mamet day in Longford is a scone of varie
gated life and illustrious character. My pen 
s not facile enough to „ describe the petti
coats in new arrangements of rainbow col
ors, nor the glorious rotundity which the 
old-fashioned bustles imparted to the human 
form divine.

Everything eatable and drinkable is very 
cheap iu Longford. Spite of the weather 
the peasants aud shopkeepers told me they 
had a good market.

2ia.? ■.
»OF A

MoBrick-Fronted HouseOne Story Good Until, Another’s Told.
The World yesterday mot a gentleman 

who has seen a good deal of the world and 
he remarked, “I do not take a great deal of 
stock in that story from Port Arthur, and I 
certainly tvill pass no judgment on it until I 
get further particulars. Even if the gallant 
colonel did offer to give his check for $5000 
he may not have bean the worst offender. 
In all these cases >ou must know all the 
facte before you condemn anyone for the 
perpetration of a crime, where there'«eaay 
ha ve been only a quarrel. ”

K6 and 2 
Bank, 180 
166: BankNOTICE. ‘ On Bathurst-street. real TeL C 
Nav.Co., 
» and 86 
Bell Telep 
and iafc; 1

Under and by virtue of the power of eaî* 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at tbe time of sale, there wlU be 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate&Ca, auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, No. 57 King-street east, in tbe City of To
ronto, on Saturday, the 13th day of August, 
A.D. 3892. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

All and singular that certain parcel or tract or 
land and premises situate, ljing aud tgln^ in the

Take notice that the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation ot the City of Toronto intends to 
carry out the following local Improvements, vie.:

1. A cedar block pavement in Dundos-street, 
from Sorauren-avenue to Bloor-street.

2. A cement concrete sidewalk on the north 
side ot Queen-street, from Yonge-street to James 
street.

3. Extension and erection of wooden bridge in 
Crawford-street. from the present north end of 
the street to College-street.

And to assess tbe final cost thereof upon the 
property abutting thereon and to be benefited 
thereby.

And that a statement showing the lands liable 
to pay tbe said assessment, and the names of the 
ownera thereof, as far as they can be ascertained 
from the last revised assessment roll. Is now filed 
In the office of the City Clerk, and Is open for In
spection during office hours.

The following schedule shows the estimated 
each of tbe said proposed works aud the 

amount thereof to be provided out of the general 
funds of the municipality:

Will Not Come to America.
The cabled announcement that Lord 

Spencer’s Althorp library—the most famous 
and richly stored of English private libra
ries, as it has been styled—has been bought 
by an Englishman, is one that means much 
to the literary world. It was feared by some 
and hoped by others that the library would 

he Atlantic and form the nucleus of a 
great American library that in time might 
rival that of the British Museum. In 
truth, the Althorp library in some respects 
ïs .richer than the Miueum itself. The latter 
has fifty-six books bearing th§^ imprint of 
Caxton, while the library of Lord Spencer 
has fifty-eeven, including three of which no 
other copies are known to exist. The «ale 
of the library to an America^ would, under 
these circumstances, have meant the trans
fer to the new world of the most treasured 
relics of the book lover.

In an article discussing the appointment 
of the successor to Sir Daniel Wilson* The 
Kingston Whig, after indulging in some 
cheap abuse of the Toronto University» 
states that Dr. Grant would not stifle his 
convictions for the president’s chair in To
ronto, “and his friends iu Kingston, his sup
porters in Queen’s, will see that he does not 
suffer for conscience sake. Dr. Grant won’t

_

,k Some Newspaper English.
Our esteemed contemporaries. Tbe Globe 

and Mail, will pardon us it we direct atten
tion to instances of careless writing in their 
columns.

The Globe the other day published* this 
apology (the italics are ours): «.

\
146M, 101 
Passeoger,
Cotton, » 
Dominion

would 
is, the <s

CÏS ^To'ronlorôdMnï tfce iento half of h* 
No. 2 on the east side of Bathurst-street to the

Dulu

i 9m. *10 
Cotton, to 
Duluth pt<

SB
cross tThe Safe Was Empty.

No trace has so far been discovered of 
James McDonald, the missing station agent 
at Wellington, B.C., and formerly of Toron
to. When his safe was forced open tbe 
cash box, which should have contained $300, 
was found to be empty. The examination 
of his books has not yet been completed.

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
aud Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidne/ Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They a 
tain Rpots and Herbs which have specific 
traly wonderful to their 
aud bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: *T consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

The Globe regrets that a report published to. 
the issue of July 23, of the preliminary trial* of 
W. E. Kelly and J. A. Crysler at tiimcoe, charged 
with fraud in connection 
for teachers, teas inaccurate.

Mwith an advertisement with the

lie of $1600 with interest at 6 per cent.
• Situated a seml-detac

___________ __________ swell rooms
a bathroom. The property will be sold 
to a reserve bid. . . ..

of the purchase money within one month from 
the day of the sale. For further particulars sad 
conditions of sale apply ‘ ““

MESSRS. READ,

Twenty-Five- Cent *• Shin plasters."
'• The agination of Tbe London Advertiser 
for “another” issue of twentv-five-cent shin- 
plasters loses its force from the fact thaTtbe 
issue has never been stopped or in any way 
suspended, and they can be had from the 
Assistant Receiver-General in the different 
cities just the same as over. True, they pave 
to a great extent disappeared from circula
tion, but that is simply because the silver 
quarter is more convenient for general pur
poses. Most of the banks, we understand, 
tieep them, and they can almost always be 
P»4on application. It tho Toronto banks 
Jlo nÔt keep fractional currency it is easy 
enough to get it from the resident Receiver- 
General, who is bound to furnish it on de
mand. By tbe last statement of circulation 
and specie- it appears that the amount of 
“fractional currency” outstanding on June 
$0 was $180,295.50.

llose> Discount 
inner ut 1 

Local ro< 
for call lot

That is, The Globe regrets that the man 
was not a fraud, or sorry that be was honest!

The Paris Star-Transcript exposes the slip 
of The Mail thus:

News had reached Toronto that the passengers 
by the Empress of flndia had escaped the acci
dent. **A visible sense of relief took place upon 
receipt of the news by all who heard it»’—so 
writes our reporter, but e 
be said to be visible—not 
Mali reporter, nor, do senses often

:
gage or sicuu witn mueicev »» » 

On the property is situated 
brick-fronted house containing

itached 
ms ud subiScost of. ROI

MemberIso con- 
virtues

action on- the stomach
Total City'9 
Cost. Share.

.$18,800 $18,200

Location of the Work.
Cedar block pavement—

!.. Dundas-street...........
Cement sidewalk—

2. Queen-street ( north side)...... 1,996
Extension and erection of 

wooden bridge—
8. Over Crawford-street

cannot .usually 
the sense of a 

•4takeiplace.”

a sense 
even Meet toto the auctionoers.or to

76 King-street east, Toronlfc 
Dated this 18th day of July, A.D. 1892. 6666

tSCOLBOl448
The discussion as to who will succeed 

Senator Thibaudeau seems to be settled 
by an interview with the Senator himself, 
in which he declares that be does not 
intend to resign unless he has the assurance 
that Mr. Duncan MacIntyre will be ap
pointed in his stead.

Testing the Lifeboat.
The lifeboat was submitted to her trial 

launch yesterday and behaved admirably.
To-day her righting qualities, air tanks, 

etc., will be severely tested, after which sho 
will be taken out and flushed, ready for tho 
formal launch.

The Naval Brigade is working hard on tbe 
lifes-aving station in the Esplanade and al
ready have a good part of it erected.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial Is pre
pared from drugs known to the profession as 
thorçughly reliable for the cure of cholera, dysen
tery, diarrhoea, griping pains and summer com
plaints. It has been successfully used by medical 
practitioners fçr a number of years with grati
fying results. If suffering from any summer 
complaint it is just the medicine that will cure 
you. Try a bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

Lome Park Civic Holiday.
The steamer Eurydice will run to above 

park on Civic Holiday. This is one of the 
most pleasant parks within easy reach of the 
city and those desiring a pleasant day’s out
ing should take a trip to this popular park. 
The steamer runs from the Electric Light 
wharf foot of Scott-street.

Local14,000 6,000
tbe said council 
proposed work 
day of Septem-

A Court of Revision will be held at tbe City 
Hall, Toronto, on Friday, tho 20th day of August, 
A.D. 1892, at 2.80 p.m.. for the purpose of hear
ing complaints against the proposed assessments, 
or accuracy of the frontage measurements, or 
any other complainte which persons interested 
may desire to make, and which are by law cog
nizable by the court.

THE MART m
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MORTGAGE SALE
—OF—

building lots
Gerrard-st East, Toronto.

H»rt, 67 King-street east, Toronto, on 
SATURDAY. AUG. 20, A.D. 1892, 
at 12 o'clock noon, the following valuable In*

YûTrbké^op/w°U.r^o"!ra^ Object ti

McMURRICH» CO ATS WORTH, HUDGINS A 
UEDDE8.

Persons desiring to petition 
against undertaking the said 
must do so on or before the 21 st 
her next. j Mew Tom

Extremes Meet.
In one respect Longford seemed in advance 

ot the age and in another behind the times. 
Its progressiveness is shown by tbe more 
than ample facilities it affords for potations 
and its laggardèioesa in the difficulty in ob
taining a hearty meaL The market people 
of Longford appear to have solved the prob
lem by doing their eating at home and their 
drinking whilst in the town.

How easy it is to obtain spirits and stout 
may be gathered from the fact that .almost 
every store—shops they aro called in Eng
land and Ireland—has a liquor license. You 
buy your meat at tbe butcuer’s and pass be- 
bind and take a driak; you buy some sta
tionery or newspaper aud you can have on 
tbe spot a penny half pint of Guinness’. Dub
lin stout The same holds good with the 
drug store, the baker’s, the grocer’s end the 
draper’s establishment, 

fcitill I must be Impartial For its size I 
drinking and less

Canada has no reason to feel ashamed of so 
scholarly an essayist as Mr. Arnold Haul- 
tain. His article on Canadian literature in 
Tbe Lake Magazine and his sketch of Shelley 
in the August number of The Dominion 
Monthly are bold and original in style and 
characteristic ot a wide-read mind. 
He uses the literary dissecting knife with 
rare skill, and we are not surprised tel earn 
that Blackwood’s bave accepted and will 
soon publish an essay of bis on libraries.

Ashbrhlge’s Bay.
Tbe people of the East End who have suf

fered so long from the nauseating effluvium 
arising tiom Ash bridge’s Bay will be glad to 
learn that a scheme has been devised which, 
like tbe Star of Bethlehem,promises them suc
cor. The plan as outlined in our news 
.columns te so simple and yet so plausible that 
it te a.wonder it bei not been hit upon before.

4o -ieui 
-aaitooTaThe Rebate on Canal Tolls.

Two evening papers published in this city 
ere making frantic appeals to the Dominion 
Government not to abolish the rebate on 
canal toils complained of by the American 
Government, and as on offset to which the 
President of the United States has been em
powered to impose retaliatory tolls on Cana
dian vessels passing through the Boo Canal.

We take no stock in this appeal, but think 
that our Government would be justified 
under the circumstances in conceding the 
demand of our neighbors. Not that we say 
the demand is a just one, or that we 

.would not be acting within our 
rights if we closed our canals against 
them on account of their failure to 
harry dut several other stipulations of

MOJOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office. 
Toronto, Aug. Ititb, 1802. 66 6

L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal.

age. It.
» She’s, Business.

“I tell you,” he said disconsolately, 
“women are altogether too business-like 
nowadays.”

“What’s the matter!”
“I proposed to the heiress yesterday."
“Did she accept yon!”
“No. She took out her note book, wrote 

my name and address in it and said she 
would consider my application.”—Washing-

TnCt-R1
Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 

L. O. G. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

HtUV A V csrtf.vNo More Crying 1Sables.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is acknowe 

lodged by mothers as being the best food in usa 
for infants. It is easily digested and babies lov. 
it. Druggists keep it.
Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Brau-N 
Flour—liOne trial of Mother Graces’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

ItVendors’ Solicitor*
l.o.grothb^co-.^26c per package. W. Adrunken- Aug. 4 189%never saw mere A-*-
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0i PASSENGER TRATTTC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. I -m PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ceint» this week will be about STSO.OT^^for"  ̂wiring ' Mond*.? Ç 

Tuesday will probably get over 10, 
000. There wee liquidation lacera, ei ther* 
was In all the other markets. One local line of 
about 600.000 bushels went over at opening and 
there was liquidation of small lots right to the 
close. The weakness is the natural result of the 
break up of tbe drought. Crop reports are 
likely to be more encouraging for a week. Corn 
could not help but sympathize with the smash 

Islons and the depression which existed in 
Receipts, although showing some little 

are still under the normal, 
yielded with corn and for same reason liquida-

ProTlefoos te-day felt the effect of the heary 
icing that has been going on for past few 

days, the decline being most eeeere In the near 
options of pork, for which there seemed to be 
no demand accept to fill short sales,,. We may 
hare a further decline. If we do, the proba
bility Is that tbe parti* who hare sold out wm 
commence buying again. As long as the uncer
tainty about own exists, we think it unwise to 
take short side tt provisions. ______

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.of Ontario growth offered at 78c west and sold at 
77c. A good deal of enquiry was reported for 
No. 2 sudd herd, but no.transactions were heard 
of; the former was quoted at 80c, Montreal 
freights, and the latter ai77e east and TScto 76C 
west. No. 1 northern wns quoted at STo to 88c. 
A round lot of 3800 bushels of No 8 regular 
changed bauds at 40c, afloat Montreal. ...

Oats—Quiet and unchanged; 6001 bushels No. f 
white In store »t Montreal acid at SOMc; 83140 to 
34c Is quoted here and 80Ko to «le outside.

Peas—No material change; equal to 68o at point 
of shipment wee bid.

62.840 lbs. sugar 80 bble, cattle 1388, swine 787, 
horses 7, sheep 681, potatoes 2 bags. Per Cana
dian Pacific Ball way—Oats 700 bushels, butter 
68 packages, cheese 25 borne, eggs 124 boxes, 
leather «roll», oattle 163. swine 18, sheep 72. 

uvsaroot. aisssr.
Ltviaroou Aug, 18.—Wheat dull, demand poor, 

holders offer freely; corn steady, demand poor.
aprlng, le 8d; wheat, red No. 2 
8a Id; wheat, No. 1 Cal., 7a 

worn. 6a Slid; new pea», 6e lOd. Pork,
71» 8<L Lard, -Ws 6d. Tallow. 29s 8d. Bacon, 
light, «8s; bacon, heavy, 43a Chassa, white, 47s | 
cheese, colored. 47a ___________ 1

MACKINAWCUNARD LINE CUNARD
ALUN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 

F. ENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER, .

Every Saturday *>om New York.
The Favorite Excursion Routes.BEAVER LINE SOO AND NORTH SHORE.

FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOO AND MACKINAC

City of Midland Tuesday, 16th Aug
AND THE

e Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on and after May 4th.i 4

r- Oats
CONTRACTORS

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

OB Vonare-etreet. Toronto. «*% \BUILDERS, ATTENTION I Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 
____ ___________ street,___________________real

City of London Will Sail on Friday, 19th Aug.TORONTO TO MONTREALMONEY AT 6X AND «.

BADQLEY & CO., CARDEN CITY
Thfttic stdarnem run in cloua vmriMvilon \rtiii ihe G.T.R. and C.P.R., with a special through car 

attached, froiu Toronto and Hamilton direct to the wharf, making one of the mostattractlve 
and picturesque routes on thn continent. SIX Full Days* Sail, Meals and CaDlli 
Berth Included.
Coiimgv/cod, Owen Sound or Wlarlon to Mackinac and Return, only - » $14 OO

18 OO

RICE LEWIS & SON 32 TORONTO-ST.0
STR. OCEAN LAKESIDEAND(JLimltedl

Cor. King and Victoria-streets, 
TORONTO.

e-street,
ogston,

Will leave Geddes* Whnrf, foot of Yonge 
at 4 p.m. every Saturday, calling at Ki 
Brocket le, Prescott and Cornwall.

Fare io Montreal $7.50, return $14, including 
mealr and berth.

Iof nmuri -smfowk
London, Aug. 12.-Floating cargoes — Wheat 

Inactive, corn steady. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat weak, corn quiet, steady. Mark Lane- 

corn Arm. fiber quiet, spot good No.
81 s ; present and fol- 
: do good Dan. corn 28s 
22s Ud : do good Arneri-

wftl ITe -
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

MONEY TO LOAN.
SUPPOSE “IT’S nxTTXR TEA* DXCOS.”

ALE AND POBTKR DE- 
L1VERED TO ANY AD
DRESS-$1.50 A KEG.
SPA DIN A TlBKWERY.
Kensington-ave. Tel. 1863.

Cheap Rates eyery afternoon.

Moonlight Excursions arranged.

Book Tickets (80 single trips) good for either 
boat $6.

Tel 2400.
77 Yonge-street, second

?Mart,

«Jock Wheat slow, corn flri 
2 club Cat. wheat 81s 
lowing month 81s was

prompt 82s 6d wen 22s Ud : do good Ameri
can com 24k wok 23s dd; steamer Minn, flour 22s 
3d whs 22s 3d; gootl cargoes No 1 Cal. wheat, off 
coast. 34» 6d was 84s Ud: do Walla, off coast, 33s 
was 33s 3d: present and following month 38s, was 
83s 3ti London—Good shipping. No t Cal. 
promp 
348 Dd:
was 30s Od; present an 
was 80s (kl.

— CATTLE MARKET.
Receipts 106 loads, including about 2000 cattle, 

860 sheep and lambs. 6.7 hogs and 45 calves.
Cattle—Quality of export cattle was inferior to 

Tuesday's market, and os a consequence $4.80 was 
about the highest prioe paid, although prices re-

BEARS STILL IN CONTROL. ^MTanTwM‘“‘5**
pretty well cleaned out. These, were among the 
sales of shipping cattle reported: 19,1815 lbs, at 
484c: 60. 122ft lbs, at $55 a head: 1 load mixed, 
1160 lbs, at $44.50 a head; 2 loads. 1250 lbs. at $*.60 

he cars; 1 load. 1380 lbs. at $4.50; 1 load. 1300 
lbs, 4,4» a lb; » loads, 1250 lbs, at 44c; 1 
load, 1250 lbs, at $50 a head. Butchers’ 
cattle were scarce and wanted. at the on wide 
there prol*bly not being 10 or 12 carloads offer
ed. Prices in consequence were A little firmer. 
Good picked lots would easily Lave fetched 4c a 
pound, but there was very little of first-class 
quality to bè found. Among the sales reported 
were these: 81. 960 Iba at $3.35 a dwt. : 51. «101bs 
at $3.80; 10, 940 lbs at $3.26; 0, m lbs at $22 each; 
22, DUO lbs at $32; 14, 975 lbs at $Sf : 7. 900 lbs at 
$31; 34, 1150 U» at $44; 22. 1050 lbs at $37.

Telephone 228 246YOU TRY

A KEG I

For Freight and Passage apply I»
W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-atreet, 

TORONTO.

S) 16 Leader-lane. Toronto, Hamilton and All Statlens West to London, same route, only 
PARRY 60UND. BYNG INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 

Three Full Days’ Sail, Meals and Cabin Berth Included.
Steamer FAVORITE will leave Colllngwood every Monday and Thursday after arrival ot- 

0.TS.I mint, from Toronto and Hamilton direct to Parry Bound, Byng Inlet and Killarney, connect
ing there with the Company's Line, for the Soo and Mackinac, passing throuth the Celebrated 
Pointe Aux Bom Channel. . . . . „ _ „

Steamer MANITOU will leave Petotangdally (Sundays excepted) after arrlral of G.T.R. 
train» from Toronio and Hamilton, connecting at Midland with G.T.R. train» from the South and 
East, running the Inside channels direct to Parry Sound, connecting with the Steamer 
Favorite there on Monday» and Thursdays for Byng Inlet. French Hirer and Killarney.
Fare, Col ling wood, l'eiietnng or Midland to Killarney and return

*• I’urry fourni ami return.................................... ...................................... ...
•• Toronto and Hamilton to Killarney and return. .*>,♦........ ..
•• Tarry Sound aud return only.......

For Tleketfc Folders end all particulars apply to Agents of the G.T.R and C.P.R, MAITLAND 
& RIXON, OWEN SOUND, or to
C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Treas..

COLLINOWOOD.

jact of 
In the 1was 23s: ©leaned OA Wall-Street.

Henry Allen & Co. to .Tobn J. Dixon & Co.: 
Neither side ha* gained advantage of conse
quence in to-dav’s market. The opening prices 
were weak. The bear crowd showed some ac
tivity and many of the leading stocks sold off. 
One or two of industrials broke a point or more, 
and because telegraph wires out of town were 
uot working raids made on tbe general list were 
effective. There has lwt*n » clearing up of the 
lately abundant sensational ruiner» about Head- 

mongers who pr — 
Information about 
M

CHAS. E. BURNS. Agent.
door above Kiug.g *83laid

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Monday, Aug. 15.

Queen City of Ontario Lodge No, 66
ss* OAKVILLEbed t 34» Oil wax >:4s Od ; nearly due 34s 6d wns 

No 2 red winter, prompt steamer, 80s 3d 
id: present and following month, 30s 8d 

French country markets very in
active. Weather in England brilliant. Liver
pool—Snot wheat cheaper to sell; corn firm, uot 
active; No 1 Cal. 6a lid: r, w. 6s 5**d: Indian 08 
U**d, all Id cheaper; spring 0s 0d. halfpeuuy 
cheaper: flour 22», 0d cheaper; corn 5e 3**d, un
changed ; peas 5s lOd. halfpenny dearer.

1:dng
treet
uter-

XV heat, Corn and Provisions Close Easy— 
Stocks Irregular In New York- 

Local Markets ©oil.
Friday Evening, Aug. 12. 

Silver sold down to 82$* this morning.

Consols closed easier at 971-16 for money and 
account.

1.0.0, F. annual EXCURSION
Steamer A. J. Tymonthe off th {Per Grand Trunk Railway

To Niagara Falls and Buffalo
Special Train leave* Union Station at 7.80a.m., 

Queen’s Wharf 7.86 am., Parkdale 7.80 a.m.
Tickets can be procured at the various points on 

momiug .of.axcursion. .
Tickets good to retira on all regular trains the 

following day. » _
FALLS $1.26. BUFFALO $2.

THE TORONTO LODGE NO 71, 1.0. 0. F.
BKOCHMION

TO THE
Great Exhibition at Buffalo
Wedneaday/AuRuMt XV

By Steamer Empress of India
Buffalo tickets, good to return next day, $1.75; 

Children. $1.
Niagara Falls, including a 50 cent pass to thp 

Whirlpool Rapids, $1.26, Children 75 cts.
Boat leaves Yonge-street Wharf 8 o’clock.

Ithe
4 Z

• *SSS
rofess 

the
chancellor’s of New Mrsmy plan as to Read
ing case have come to grief. Three claims have 
been disposed of, all their representations proved
---------- I ■ is unimportant

e* the coal com-

the ing. The rumor 
to have advance Will make two more of tho*e popular excursions 

to Oakville ou

Friday and Saturday Afternoons
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street. at 2 p.m. 
sharp each day.

Tickets :*5e. procured on board

said
-loti.
mn felee. A» e matter of value It le ummporinm 

whether the chancellor determine* the coal com
bination legal or illegal. No Judicial decirlon can 
wipe out ownership. The cool combination does 
uot depend upon leases. The Reading Company s 
position is. therefore, strong beyond precedent 
and on auy break it looks to us os if Reading 

were a purchase.

^Canadian Pacific was quoted % lower in London 

Granulated sugar advanced Xc in New York to-
jRHIBBWiaWUlg’jt W. J. Sheppard, Manager,

_____  WAUBAUSHENE.
iQSe v 1steamer.

i CIVIC HOLIDAY4»y-
sCIVIC HOLIDAY C°?5ÛS,it re

^ There will be no meeting of the Toronto Stock 
change till Tuesday.

On the curb in Chicago at 8.10 p.m., Sept. 
JHprheat was quoted at 77^c bid.

Transactions on the local stock exchange to-day 
360 shares, compared with 602 yes-

1
securitiesBRITISH, Monday, Aug. 15.IHAVETHEFACIUT1ES 

IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 
REMIFUNG ALL KINDS OF 
MACHINES IN THESwmrtr/ 

A POSSIBLE NOTICE. (J

sMid ’ • IHKcYur^ Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE • 51 Yonye-st-, Teranto
Money to loan In sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security.

AMERICAN,
CANADIAN

STOCKS

LONG BRANCH
STEAMER MERRITT

SPECIAL RATES TO

pm 1 Niagara, Lewiston, Falls and 
Buffalo

For all American, Europtyta- and Foreign Li fies. 
Ask for "Cooks’ American Toure.**
BAR LOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and.Touriet Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

andi asr*1 iH.wpETmr^fSp^CM-
MIHoy’s Wharf. 9 o.m., 2 p.m. and 0 p.m. 
Returning leaves Branch at 10 a.m.. 5 and 7 p.m.

Fare—Adults 25 cents: Children, two for 25c, 
or 15c. AUMfie. n

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.

Toronto Civic Holiday, Aug. 15th
Excursions to Oakville,

Beach and Hamilt
l Leaves Toronto *7.80 a.m, *2 end 

Steamer f 9 p.m.
MODJB8KA • Leaves Hamilton 10.45 a.m. and 

V X f *6.80 p.m.

Standard Bank thus the only stock on the list 
that did not sell below yesterday’s quotations; 
170)4 was its highest selling price.

The clearings of Montreal banks this week ag
gregate $12,258,825, as against $9,508,617 the same 
week of last year.

Via Niagara Navigation Company.

JL. JP. WBBBTHR
Globe Building. 84 YQNOE-dT.

_ BOUGHT AND BOLD --ire or Ueeelpts and Shipments, 
t* wheat in Detroit 60,000 bush, ship-ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, Dl LUTH VHKAT MABXET.

Duluth, Aug. 12. (dose).—No. 1 hard 81%c 
and No.J northern at 78^c for Sept..

CANADA LODGE 49,
I.O.O.F.

the Rtfèstot . ... , „ „ _ ..
mente 88,00a
’ Receipts at Toledo: Wheat 25.000, core 4000, 
oats 1000, rye 4000: whlpments,wheat 282,000 bush.

Receipts at Milwaukee; Flour 4050 bbla, wheat 
07.000 bush, oats 18.000. rye 1000. barley 2000: 
shipments flour 27,908 bbls, wheat 8000 bush, oats

Receipts 
14.678 and 0047

WHITE STAR LINE
Bank of Commerce Building.■rpm

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTcram i ciBOLA■ Stockers—No material change. Demand was 
fair,and although supply was large nearly every
thing was taken. For one load averaging 1090 
I be $4.20 was paid, but the animals composing it 
were about tit for the shipping class: 3 l-6e to 4c 
was the ruling price and tbe latter price was only 
paid for something extra, averaging 1100 lbs. 
Fourteen, averaging 9lK) lbs sold nt $3.JO: 2 loads, 
1050 lbs at 3!4c. 11. 1000 lb* at $3.35; 1 load. 90J 
lbs at Stfc; 30, 980 lbs $3.30: 20, 9ft) lbs nt fttfe.

Hogs—Sdpply large and prices about 35c a 
cwt. lower, good straight fat hogs selling down 
to $5 to $5.50 a cwt. Stores wore in little better 
demand at $4.50, but rough fat were not wanted
St^ep and Lambs—Shipping sheep were dull 
and unchanged at $4.60 ct> $5.50 a head. There 
was little or no enquiry for butchers’ sheep and 
prices ranged from $8.75 to $4.50 a head. One 
bunch averaging 110 pounds sold at $4.35 a head. 
Lambs were 15c to 2uo a head cheaper, prices 
ranging from $3 to $4 a head. Seventy-five 
averaging 70 lbs. sold at $3.00 a head; 152, ?U lbs,; 
at |3.75; and another bunch averaging 85 lbs.,

Milk Cows and Springers—Good backward, 
springers were in demand at $35 to $45. Market 
was slow for milkers,and cows which had recent
ly calved were not wanted. Good animals sold 
at $35 to $45.

Calves—Unchanged at $5 to $7 for good 
mais. One load of 21 averaging 140 lbs. sold at 
$7 each. ?

CHICAGO OlUUf AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations tu the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received bv jTohu J. Dixon X Co., 
i follows:

Ôÿ^rïïig^lTwsrcîô^Bg

Wheat again closed lower In the United States 
markets to-day. September option opet 
Chicago at78c and closed at <7}4e, in New Y 
8314c, advanced and closed at 83«4c. ie Mil
waukee at 7494c and closed at 74^c, in 8t. Louis 
at 74Hc and closed at 74^fic, In Toledo at 80c and 
ctoeea at 79^c.

of a The new. Magnificent Steamer*. 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

bave staterooms of an unnsuallv high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on tbe upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Kates, plans, bille of .fora eta* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, GO Yongast., Toronto

ned in 
ork at

da- Hamllton
on. It. S9-

characterand ehloment» In Chiraxo : Flour
bbls, wheat 852.000 and 188.000 

bueb, out» 866.000 and 836. corn 208,000 and 106,000, 
rre 8000 and lOUU bovheln, barley 8000 and 
8000. pork 188 and 346 bbla, lard 101,880 end 
808.708 tierces.

Receipts and shipments In New York: Flour 
8217 end 28.744 bbla, do. 10,841 and 7138 able, 
wheat 210,850 end 70,004 bush, corn 132,100 end 
10,080, oats 175,826 and 9810. pork 226 and 668 
bbla, lard 2609 and 366,20.1 tierce»; rye shipped 
8100 bushels.

Is * large
bath-Excursion to Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 

St. Catharines on Monday, Aug. 15.
CIVIC HOLIDAY,

Per Str. EMPRESS OF INDIA.

56 77*7978Wheat—Seat..............
- —Dec..............

Oats—Sept!

8U

IMM Mq 
5.'H stti Excursion Chautauqua, 

H.S., ae< Return
8*No.

sold Loaves Toronto 11 a.m, and *5.15Steamer | p.m.

MACASdA 1 Leaves Hamilton *7.45 a.m„ 2.15 and 
I 9 p.m. * Calls at Oakville. <

Fares: Oakville and Return......................... 50 cts.
Hamilton Beach and Hamilton and Return, 76cts.

Tickets good going Aug. 18th to 15th, return
ing until Aug. 16th.

An extra *tearner leaves Toronto 9 p.m. 
and Hamilton 9 o.m. on 15th.

F. ARMSTRONG, Agent 
J. B. (

JOHN J. DIXON & CObe 881* SIR
l :u 13

is >s
“ —Oct......

12 75 
IS M 
7 83

S312 73Pork—Kept......
” -Jan.... ;........... . 18 50

..........

STOCK BROKER
Canada Life Assurance Building:.

Stocks, "Bonds, Graie^and Provisions bought 
ard sold for cash or po margin.

Private wires to Nbw York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2312. /

%Adults. Children.
Buffalo Tickets............$1.75 $1.00
Falls ••   1.25 ^.76
St. Catharines............................ .75

Boat leaves Geddes* Wharf foot of 
at 7.46 sharp. Tickets can be had 
on morning of excursion.
W. B. Dack,

Chairman.

7 6Z t n
7 28 •17 Al

s »•
: 20 
7 73 ONLY S4.00

Good going Aug. II, 12 and 13. 
Returning up to and Including the 
17th. Apply to agents Niagara 
River Line. ________

■wÎ171 SU 
« 67o, b n 4 73 ALLAN LINE.50 Itors.

Yon>è-fl 
at the wharf

treet$300,000 TO LOAN on 13th '1E. R. C. CLARKSON Dominion Line. 
Black Diamond. 
Orient Line.
Royal Netherlands. 
French Line. 
Wilson Line.

Beaver Line.
P. and O. R.M. 8. Line. 
Anchor Line.
Hamburg Am. Packet Os 
Castle Line.
Gaze’s Tours.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
There was a little movement in bank stocks in 

the morning, but extreme duloem characterized 
everything else the balance of the da 
treal was fheld U lower with bide unchanged. 
Toronto sold 1 lower at 256. Merchants’ weaker, 
1G0}4 being asked and 158** bid. Commerce at 
the close sold 1 lower at 144**. Imperial again 
sold at 191**, but closed easier at 191 bid. Do
minion woe held ** higher with bids ** lower. 
Standard firmer, selling up to 170*4. Hamilton 
firm, 180 being asked and 178*4 bid. Western 
Assurance was quoted *4 lower. Canada Life 
was wanted 3 lower at 617 and Confederation 
; fell off 5 points Consumers’ Gas firmer, 
192*4 being asked and 190** bid. Canadian Paci
fic was held ** higher with bids ** lower. Bell 

L was held 94 lower with bias unchanged. 
Canada Landed National sold at 136, ** higher 
than yesterday’s bids. Quotations are:

At 5**, 6 and 0** per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

John Andboson. G. Dbarino, 
Treasurer. Secretary.

GRIFFITH, Manager.
JL R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Macklin. Jr., T. K. Rawson. Toronto 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator. Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Wlnmpeg, Man.
DOMINION LINE

Express Service, 8 days
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

5CIVIC HOLIDAY
VICTORIA PARK

WM.A. LEE & SON Steamer» each Week to
Empress of India

Hamilton SS. Co.
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire A Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd's Plate Glas* Insurance Co,
Office: 10 Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 502 It 2075.

MACKINACCLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, lorouto.. Onf. E. It C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.: W. H. cross, r.uA.; Edward 8tUl; Joh 
F. HelliwelL

ani-E Band of Gov.-General’e Body Guard 
Afternoon and Evening.

R. M. Melville,Labrador aalla Aug. 17.

FI rat Cabin $50 to $70, Second 
$30, Steerage $20.

G. W. TORRANCE, 18 FronMt w.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON, 40 King-st. w„ 
Agents.

SPORTS FOR ALL240

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN GO. 246 Barlow Oumberlatid, 
general Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO.

Life Fishing, boating, Donkey Races, swings, lawn 
nis, bowling on the green, etc., large clean 

sandy beach.
Cowan's Hygienic Oocoa; Ice Cream, Coke and 

good Bill of Fare at the Restaurant.

28 Adelalde-ar. enfit. Toronto. Tele. 2010.into TENPBBS. tenT71GG8 DOING WELL AT ll**cT012c. BUT- 
rj ter is firmer at 18c to 18c. Raspberries 6c to 

6**c per lb; blueberries 5c per lb; block currants 
8c per lb. All kind* of fruit in good demand. 
Consignments of above solicited. We have 
for sale #11 tbe above, received fresh every 
morning. Also pure hooey in 10-lb. tins, cooked 
corned beef In 2.40 and 14tb tins, hams, bacon 
and lard, for which we solicit your order. J. F. 
Young & Co., Produce Commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto. 246

" THE46 Klng-St. West. Tdronto»

CAPITAL
rein a

of nSTMAKT LINE.
U.S. and ROYAL M AIL.—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City? of New York.

urious steamers are the largest 
e Trans-Atlantic service, 
kets valid to return by Inman 

Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

4$2,000,000 OO , GRETHOUND, MERRITT AID GDICDITIMI C.P.R
The I*

U M.
I246Milloy’s Wharf—10,11 and 12 nom, 2, 2.80,

4.80, 5.80, 7, 8 and 9 p.m. Last boats from
6.80, 8, 9 and 10 p.m.

Fare—Adults 25c, Children 15c or 9 for 26c.

8.30.Interest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts 
from duy of deposit to day or withdrawal, and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

vroexa
Ask’d. Hid Ask’d, lild -1Park

GRAND TRUNK RY. ssSOULANGES CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

These new I 
and fastest in 

Excursion!?: E22544 123
.... !3J
.... 1W 
êCSi 254 
18*1*4 158*4 
1419a ;*4*e
IVI>4 l»i 
269*e 268 
171 17V
■-80 17|N
ki. üf

Montreal.......................
Ontario.......................
Molsons.......................
Toronto........................
Merchants’..................

136
06? V A. E. AMES, Manager.

STREET MARKET.
Oats were in liberal supply to-day, 700 bnshels 

. selling at ,84c to 25**c. 'three loads of white 
wheat were taken at 80c. There was » large 
supply of hay. 50 loads selling at $8 
new and at $11 to $12 for old. Straw sold at $10 

•to $12 for 5 loads. A few lots of dressed hogs 
sold at $6.75 to $7»

J.25c EXCURSION vm 4 XBW TORE STOCK EXOHAXOE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, 

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., were as r
Op’g ll’gb Loe’t Cis’g

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

153
1133C W Ea

.... 170
ASS 178*4
1UI AWAs
l «7 146

Coutmerce............. . ..
.imperial ..................... . Généras re-

ollows: Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed ‘Tender for Boulanges Canal,” will 
be received at this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western Mads on Tuesday, the 
twenty-third day of August, 1892, for the works 
connected with Sections No. 1 and 2, Boulanges 
Canal, situated at the Cascades Point. P.Q.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of tbe works, can be seen on and 
after Monday, the 1st of August, at this office
and at the Engineer’s office, Coteau Landing. _ ____ ...
Printed forms of tender can also be obtained at . u P I\f I P' LI PI I HA Y 
the places mentioned. In the case of firms there w I V 1V n vJ LI L/A 1
must be attached to the tender the actual signa-

By Steamer A.- J. TYMON
and further an accepted bank check tor the sum 
of twelve thousand ($12.000.) dollars must accom
pany the tender for Sections 1 and 2, which will 
form one contract. This accepted bank check 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract 
for the works at the rates And on the terms 
stated in the offer eubmitted. The accepted 
bank check thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders ore not ac
cepted.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Civic Holiday DDotuluioo...................................

British America......................
Western Assurance...................
Canada Life...................... ...
Confederation Life..................

gBiSsanUffiâi:-:.-
Toronto Electric Light...........
Incandescent Light Co...........
Coin. Cable Uo..........................
mmii* s.a*A.-üawïât.:
British Canadian L. A Invest..

y
£ DESCRIPTION. TO< * hh

149 CIVIC HOLIDAYto *10 for

Chicago Gas Trust-----.. ...
Col. Coal. A Iron Co.............
Ki: *Hu*«n . . . . .

m S
83 8S^«

:mit $ài I'M OAKVILLEm
lfv*«

ion J 19 7 * S319*4*4 Will sell Round Trip Tick
ets from Toronto at

wall

Moonlight Excursion
186

IIU0de- TiH 77^«
89 88^t
... 15Us

130 l«Oe
,60lv MW 
165 WO 
31 3X*4

ï* 5Ü
155 151*4
l*i )29*a
i£2 iff*

$250.000 TO LOANthe Mm 1 Mm
toMùïv"::"'::7:::

N. Y. and New Knglsnd........
Northern Paelfie prêt............

■«aid 1.15 135
7"h,I <>m W4For private clients at lowest rates, in sums of 

$25,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate. 
Mortgages Bought.

B. K. SPROULE,
11** Richmond-st. W.

pro-
the

dih;
long
feet

SINGLE FARE*Y STEAMER184*4 135*4
““ 5? City Passenger Agent.

5Ï ffi Telephone 436, 54037 GARDEN CITYIÜÜ .SS ^ TO ALL STATONS
Itock Island................ .......... SHI

i:7
8# 1

Permanent,................
“ «0 per cent

Central Canada Loan...............
Dow. Saving» A Loan...............
Farmers' Loan * Savings.......

•• •• *>per cent..

Leaving at 8,80 p.m. and returning at 12 o'clock.
Giionnas1 famous Brass and String Band In 

attendance.

the 4 :■ a185*4 DETROIT$46 Leaving Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge- 
atreet, at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Leaving Oakville at 6 o’clock p.m. 
Tickets procured on Steamer.

Monday, 15th August

tbe 200
•W m m12Ü4 62Q Good going Aug. 13, 14, 13 

Returning until Aug. 16
St. Paul................ m...........................
Am. Sugar Ref......................... »U7 707* Ml«

üiî Si SU

Investors - attention i

ST. LAWREXCE MARKET.
Business was again light to-day, with eggs and 

butter still scarce.
Eggs—Scarce and unchanged at 14c to 16c.
Butter—Steady and unchanged ; pound rolls. 18c 

to 21c: tubs, crocks end pails, 14c to 18c a lb.
Poultry—Scarce and firm. Chickens.

75c a pair; ducks, 70c to $1. I t
Vegetables — Quiet and unchanged. We 

quote: Potatoes, new 20c per peck;
carrots, 25c per doz. bunches ; beets, 
25c per doz. bunches; onioua. 15c 
per doz. bunches; cabbage, 60c per doz. ; grçen 
mint, iOc per dozen ; radishes, 20c a dozen 
bunches; rhubarb. 40c per doz. bunches; lettuce, 
40c per doz. bunches; parsley, 20c per doz. 
bunches; green peua, 90o per peck; beans. 85c 
peck ; cauliflower, $1 to $3 per doz. ; gooseberries, 
10c quart; red currants, $1 a basket; black cur
rants, 13c quart; raspberries. 13c box; tomatoes 
75c a basket and 16c a small measure; apples 40c 
a peck.

l$8of FARE BO CENTS.I miJong til AND RETURNROCHESTERFreehold L.&8...................
'• 20 per cent...

Hamilton Provident...........
Huron «V Erie L. A Savings 
Imperial L. A 1 
Lon. A Can. L.
London Loa 
London *
Manitoba Lo

%or
the !S FOR CIVIC HOLIDAYaucl 60c to LONG BRANCH129th

ndon * Ontario..................
nltoba Loan..................... .
rth of Scotland C. Mort. Co

uatrial Loan........
t. Loan & Deb.....................

5°/o187"
104*» Steamer Merritt ?E5?fflF!L.<55i,USSS5S'

Milloy’s Wharf, 9 a.nj., 2 and 6 p.m. good until W^lnçgday night.
Returning, leaves Brooch at 10 tt.m„ 5 kfld 7 . gggt Presbyttorian Ghui^B*-excursion on Mon-

PFÂRE—Adults 25c; children, two for 25c, or 15c ^^teimerC’aVmonu'ïeàUa Gedda^Wharf 8 a. m„ 

•ingle. returning leaves Park at 6 p.m.
Tickets—Adults 75c. children 60c, on wharf or 

at boat.

CIVIC HOLIDAY via C.P.R.
Going ttnyp.m. trains 18th and a.m. train* 16th: 
returning'bf-UBf lKUD . leaving Detroit before 12
P*Tleket»’ for sale nt an/CP JJ- office, leading, 
hotels, 62 Victoria-street nod 6# King west. 

Toronto Division N^.^U.R.K.P.

23 Rich iH6g:‘west

nber 

id is
UC
113
156
109

;

North of Sc 
Ontario lnd LOAN CO. DEBENTURES

BADQLEY & CO., 32 Toronto-et.
T. TRUDEAU,

Deputy Minister and Chief Engineer of Canals. 
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa. July 27th,

IW
People’s Loan .......................
Toronto Barings * Loan .... 
Union Loan*
Western Canada

ty 119*t 117*4
\T 46

Esix 1692. 63I'Ts
25 p.c............

be 171 NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 12.—Cotton, spots fair 

demand; uplands 7*ac; Gulf 7***c: futures quiet, 
steady ; salex 84.700 bales; Aug. $7.07, Sept. $7.07, 
Oct. $7.18, Nov. $7.28. Dec. $7.38» Jan. $7.48. Flour 
—Quiet. Wheat-Receipts 219,000, exports 70,000, 
sales 1,8901000 futures, 220,000 spot; spou 
lower. No. 2 red 82**c, store and elevator; 
No. 8 red 79**c. ungraded red 70c to 
80c, No. 1 northern 86**c, No. 1 bard
91**c, No. 2 northern 8(%c, No. 2 Chicago 
8.*$*c, No. 2 Milwaukee 83**c, No. 8 spring 
8l*sc. Options du 1 and weaker, dosed steady : 
No. 2 red Aug. 82**, Sept. 83**c, Oct. 844*c, 
Dec. 87**c. Rye null, western 70c to 78c. 
Corn—Receipts 132,000 bush, exports 10.000 bush, 
sales 650.000 bush futures. 63.000 bosh spot ; 
spot quiet; No. 2 08**e elevator; ungraded 
mixed 59c to 61c. Options closed at a decline ef 

Uc: Aug. 60f*c. Sept. 69*4c, Oct 5W*c. 
- Receipts 175,000 bush, exports 9wu, 

bush futures, 78.000 bush 
Spots lower ; options weaker ; Aug 
Sept. 38**c, Oct. 38%c. No. 2 white Sept, 
spots No. 3 88*4c, do. white 41c. N 
to 89c, do. white 42c, mixed western 89c to 40**c, 
white do. 41c to 48c. Sugar—Firmer, standard 
“A’’ 4 7-16c to 4 9-16c, coufectioners’ “A” 4 6-16C 
to 4 7-16c. cut loaf aud crushed 6 1-I6c to 6 

wdered 4 13-16e to 4 15-16c,
4ll-IOc. Eggs—Steady; state and Pemwyl- 

18**c to 19c. western prime 17**c to 18c.

ici' 161

HARVEST ImMm
From ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO 

RETURN RATES TO

* S
II be THE STEAMERPUBLIC NOTICEM Transactions: Forenoon Toronto. 18 at 256; 

Commerce, 80. 82 at 144%, 20 at 144**, 6 at 144%; 
Imperial,
170%; Can

Beaver Line ofSteamshipfr
Montreal and Liverpool Direct
Comprising the following FIrst-CI&en, Ulydb- 

Built, Full-powered Irou Bteamshipi 
WILL BAIL AS FOLLOWS:

■‘Lake Superior,".from Montreal, July 30th. 
“Lake Winnipeg,'1 “ " ” 27th.
"Lake Ontario,” “
‘‘Lake Neplgon;" “
“Ijvke Huron,”

RATES OF PASSAGE:

-

GREYHOUND20 at 19itb; Standard, 0 at 170. 20 at 
v~i. Landed Nat., 8, 9 at 136. Afternoon— 

Western Assurance. 100 at 14*K reported.
CIVIC HOLIDAY

EXCURSIONS
T* Notice Is hereby given that it is the intention 

of the Council of the corporation of tho Town
ship of North Gwillimbury to introduce and pass 
a bylaw at the meeting or the said Council to be 
held at Belbuven on the 5th day of September. 
1893. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the follow- 

business :
_o open up for public travel the highways 

g all that part of the road allowance to the 
east of the Gum Swamp-road to the Black 
between lot* 15 and 16 in the 7th concession of 
said township. Also all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of laud and premises situate, 
lying and being in the Township of North Gwil- 
11mbury, in the County of York and Province of

Townsend & Stephens Is open for Charters..* | A V MONEY TO LOAN (Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.) 
Public Accountants, Auditors. 

Assignees.
Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street 

Toronto, Canada.
Agencies at London, Manchester. Leicester, 

Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—‘‘SEYMOUR.”
Agents at Loudon—-Messra Josolyne Miles 

and Blow, 28 Kiug-street, Cbeapside, E- C.

TO GRIMSBY PARK 

By Steamer Lakeside
Leaving 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

RETURN FARE 75c.

EXCURSIÔ1 Apply 58 Welllngton-st. east,

Or CAPT. BOYD,
On Steamer,

* Foot of Parllament-8t.

I At 6tt Per Cent. 
Existing: Mortgages Purchased.i ' belli Aug. 3rd. 

** 12th* 
- 17th.

River

JOHN STARK & CO HARTNEY
DELORAINE
MOOSOMIN
B1NSCARTH
REGINA
MOOSEJAW
YORKTON
CALGARY
PRINCE

E } $28.00 

} $30.00 
} $35.00

per “Lake Neplgon*’ only).
Intermediate.............$80 | Steerage......................$20

Th#s Steamers are first-class In every respect, 
and have excellent accommodation for Saloon, 
Intermediate and Steerage Passengers. Passages 
and Berths con be secured on application to the 
Montreal Office, or any Local Agent.

H. E. MURRAY, Oeo.‘Mngr.,
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

Rochester and Return26 TORONTO-STREET lc to 1 
Oats — _ 
sales 826.000 ÉOntario, being composed of a rood on ____

width in lieu of the original allowance for road 
in front of lots numbers 20, 21, 22and 28 in con. 7 
of the said Township of North Gwillimbury, and 
which said parcel is more particularly described 
as follows :

Commencing at a post marking the southwest
erly angle of said lot 2Q. thence northerly in a 
straight Hue to a point 1n the northerly limit of 
said lot 28, where the same is intersected by 
centre of a rail fence, forming the westerly 
limit of said lot 23 as now occupied; 
westerly along the southerly limit of the rood 
allowance forming the northerly limit of said lot 
28, one chain; thence southerly along the wester
ly limit of said road in lieu of original road al
lowance to a point opposite said southwesterly 
angle of lot 20; thence easterly one chain to the 
place of beginning. JThe said road in lieu, of 
original road allowance having been surveyed 
and defined by Provincial Land Surveyor T. B. 
Speight, in accordance with an agreement made 
auu signed by the several owners of the lands In 
concessions 6 and 7 immediately adjoining the 
aforesaid original allowance for road. Also the 
road allowance between lots 20 and 21 in the ?4b 
concession of said township, 
market-road, to the 7th concession line, 
tbe original rood allowance between lots 20 
in thé 6th concession of said townshi 
part of the original rood allowance between lots 
20 and 21 in the 2nd concession of said township 
west of the now traveled road.

ny person interested in opposing or sup
porting the said bylaw or whose land may be 
prejudicially affected thereby is entitled to be 
present or represented and heard at said meet-
QDated this 25th day

CIVfeyiOLlbAYMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Bank of Montreal. 

226 and 226: Ontario Bank, 126 and 120: Molsons 
Bank, 180 and 170; Merchants’ Bank. 105 and 
166: Bank of Commerce, 144% 
real Tel. Co., 146% aud 146%; Rt

, 74 und 73**: Canadian Pacific K.R, 
99 gnd 88**: Com. Cable, x U„ 161 and 159**; 
Bell Telephone Co., 103 and 160: Duluth com., 14 
and 18%; Duluth pref., 83** and 88*4.

Transactions: Morning—Montreal, 10 at 225**. 10 
at 225%, 15 at 225**; Montreal Telegraph, 23u nt 
145**, 101 at 145. 585 at 147, 25 at 146%:
Passenger, 65 at 232: C.P.R.. 25 at 88%: Colored 
Cotton, 80 at 97**: Montreal Cotton, 25 at 129**; 
Dominion Cotton. 75 at 210; Telephone, 90 at 160; 
Duluth. 775>t 13%, do pfd.,
soon—Richelieu, 100 at 74; Passenger. 25 at 232**: 
Gas. 210 at 209; C.P.R., 100 at 88%; Montreal 
Cotton, 10 at 129**; Dominion Cotton, 25 at 207**; 
Duluth pfd., 50 at 33**, 25 at 33%.

MONET MARKET.
Money was unchanged in New York, nt the 

•lose offering at 2 péY cent.
Discount rate on open market in London was 

. Inner at 1 per cent.
Local money market unchanged 

for call loans.

•as
e a% Saturday, Aug. 13, at II p.m.o. 2

and 14TblMont
rante EXCURSIONS to

St. Oat UarlneB
from Geddes’ Wharf by the Fast and Popular 

Steamer
!

Nav.Co. 246PRODUCE.sat#
inch 3-lfle, 

anulated 4 7-ltieNothing new to note. Potatoes continue dull 
and prices unchanged. We quote: New pota
toes 90c to $1.25 per tbl. Apples, new, 
$1.75 to $3 per hbl. Onions. $1.60 a bush. 
Baled hay, new, $9.60 to $10; No. 2 (old), $V. 
Baled straw, $0.50 to $7. White beaus, $;i.l0 to 
$1.25, according to sample. Hops, 20c to 22c for 
’Ol’s. Evaporated apples, nominally G**c to 7c.

FRUIT MARKET.

EMPRESS OF INDIApo
to

tbe ALBERT1 be BY GARDEN CITY ALLAN LINE. 

BEAVER LINE.
STEAMERthence EDMONTON,

To leave all pointa in the Province of Ontario 
-ON-

AugUSt 16 until Getch.^ 

August 23 Returo u,n^.0etob"*
September 6

Parties ticketing from other points should 
arrange to arrive at Toronto in time to conn#2 
with the 11.20 p.m. train on above dates.

For fall information apply to any ticket agert 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. gjg ■

I$40tioe
To* Round trip onlv $2.25, or return via Niagara 

Falls and Port Dalhouse any 
Tickets at all leading offices undue wharf.

TIE COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 4 COLLECTING GO. Leaving at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
RETURN FARE 75c.

USt, ' >1
Corner Queen_ and Victoria-streets, Toronto 

Private Hanlcera
$500,000.00

1:t of
DOMINION LINEtbe i 25 at 33%. After- DOMINION LINE

Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co. 
Quebec Steamship Co.
Quebec & Lake St. John Railway. 
All Tours via C.P.R. and G.T.R.

iol *There was scarcity of peaches, pears and to
matoes; particularly the first named. Peaches 
sold up to $1.2.'», tomatoes were quoted higher 
and watermelons lowerr Demand was generally 
good. We quote : Peaches, Canadian $1 to $1.25: 
Californian $2.05 to $2.60: watermelons, 25c to 80c 
tomatoes. 40c to 60c a basket ; bananas, $l 'Jto 
a bunch: mspbeirles, red. 7c to 8c: htwton. 10c 
to 11c: blueberries. 00c to $1 a basket; lemons. 
$7 to $S a box; oranges, Rodi, $4 for **s, $6/25 for 
lGOs; pears, $4 to $5 bbl. for Bells, other varieties 
6Uc to 75c a basket; grapes, 90c to $l\g basket

CAPITAL NIAGARA RIVER LINEthe Hamburg American Packet Cdfc 
Anchor Line. French Lfnq»^ 

Royal Netherlands 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line.. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook's Tours.
Tickets issued to all points.

t of . Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 
yearly deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, $100 to $6000 on first mortgage. 
Notes, rente and accounts collected. 240

W. W. BOWERMAN, Mgr.

-par* 
t 91 r CH1CORA and CIBOLAthe.

*ioiN

CIVIC HOLIDAYrear *4
west of the New- 

Also 
and 21 

p. Also that

tort- THK • *IL MARKrr. .
John J. Dixon Jfc Ca report the following 

fluctuations in oil: Oil City, opening 55c, high- 
' _ est 57%c, lowest 56c. closing 57**c.

“ I New York. Oil, opening 56**, highest SHJlowest 
56**, closing 57%.

at 4 per cent.
4 »a 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 

Choice of American or Canadian sides; 
Niagara or Lewiston and back name da
Nlagaia*Fafls and back, same day.
Buffalo and back, same day............... ...............

MONDAY SPECIAL 
Niagara and back on Chicora, leaving 11 am., 

returning same boat, arriving homo about 
4 p.m.50c 

Lewiston and hack on Chicora, leaving 4.46 
p.m., and arriving home about 10.30 p.m.... 60c 

SPECIAL
Friday, »Saturday or Monday, returning up to 

Tuesday, 16th Inst.:
Niagara or Lewiston and back...,*............
Niagara Falls and back........... 4...V................ i 9 00
Buffalo and bafk........... »............W..................8 60

Secure tickets beforehand at all principal offices

ini ihe steamships
The steamer rune from the Electric Light Wharf, August Sailings at fast service
^r'^klSkW rates, etc., apply to * MONTREAL TO LIVERPOO L

JP Q. OIvOSB. From Liverpool. Steamer. From Montreal.

On the Steamer, Prt Aue., ^£°=r ÏZ m
Thur. Aug. 11 Vancouver. Wed. Aug. 31
Fri. Aug. 19 Toronto Wed. Sept. 7
Frf. Aug. 26 Sarnia Wed. Sept. 14

Midship saloens, spacious promenade decks, 
electric light, ladies’ rooms and smoking rooms 
on Bridge Deck, large water tanks ensuring 
ample supply of fresh water for entire voyage. 
These steamersiheve superior accommodation for 
First Cabin and: Second Cabin and Steerage Pas
sengers. Rates of passage: First cabin $50 to 
$80, according .to steamer and accommodation, 
second cabin $90, steerage $20.

For all information apply to any agent of the 
company, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., General 
Agents, Montreal

R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone :8)10. 28 Adelaide-street east. Toronto.

fje* ) ROBERT COCHRAN CASIMIR DICKSON.
Agent.ALL PERSONS 1y

$1 00yK < 11 ember of Toronto Stock Jîxchauge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New fork 

block Exchange.
Î8C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

6360 Yonge-st.pur*
knee ALLAN LINEAnd aI* J, W. LANG & CO 1 50WHO DESIRE TO

BORROW ON MORTGAGE
on Farms or City Property aT LOW RATES OF 
INTEREST would do well to send particulars to 
H. R. MOKTuN A COMPANY. Quebec Bank 
Buildings, 2 Toronto-strertL Toronto*^ ü

NO COMMISSIÔX.

om

E i■ f 2 U)and
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Just arrived—New lobsters, celebrated Sterling 
Brand. Also full lines of canned and potted 
meats, soups, etc.

1\7 I» Royal Mail Steamship Liverpool, 
Calling nt Moville.1892.

BENNETT>nt* From
Montreal,
Daylight.

:;AU--' 1! ri
“ *8

Clerk. WILL HUM TO

w ILSON, N.Y
Wednesday, Aug.17, at 8 a.m., and

MOBrOttZlOH EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
MtrvkBa harks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

59, 61, 63 Front-st. East, corner 
Church-street. Toronto. CHEAP EXCURSIONS

During August end September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

One or tbe fan Electrio-Lighted Steamships

MANITOBA,
? ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
I» Intended to leave -OWEN SOUND every

aie CIRCASSIAN....
•MONGOLIAN ..
SARDINIAN........
•NUMID1AN........
PARISIAN........................-Sert, s
CIRCASSIAN.................... '* 10
•MONGOLIAN.................. ” 17

•The Mongolian and Numldleo carry 
passengers only from this side.

By S.S. Parisian, $60, $70 and $80, single; $110, 
$180 and $150, return. By 8.6. Sardinian or Ctr- 
cosaLn. $00, $55 and $80, single; $1», $105 and 
$115, return. By 8.8. Mongolian or Nu 
$40 and $00. single; $<T> and $1U0, return.
Cabin, single, $50; steerage, $«).

STATE LINE SERVICE

«•9ESTATE NOTICES.

r
PROVISIONS.

Eggü were unchanged, although the feeling 
seemed scarcely ho firm. Butter remains scarce 
and lu demand. We quote: Eggs fre»h,ll** to 12c 
per doz.; butter, prime dairy in tubs. 14c to lôc a 
lb.; crocks, 13c to ;4c; large rolls. 13c 
to 15c; creamery, tubs, 20c to 22c: creamery 
rolls. 24c: bakers, lie to 12c a lb. New cured 
roll bocoti, 9c to 9**c a lb.: smoked hams, ll**o to 
12c a lb. ; short cut pork, $10.50 to $17 a bbl. : long 
clear bacon, 8c to 8**c; new cured bellies, ll**c to 

; i*. per lb.; uew cured backs, ll**c t» 12c

MONEY TO LOAM'&JHÆSarasRsÇS
compound, 7**c to 8c per lb.____________

»»ee«4>*e»**»"W-w*Ae'»•**•* ..«w'w*COTTON MARKETS. “ 20 
“ 87! John J. Dixon A Co. rei»rt the following fluc

tuation» ou the New York cotton exchange: Aug., 
opening $7.1». highest $7.00, lowest $7.05, clos
ing $7.07; Sapt., opening $7.07, highest $7.07, 
lowest $7.04. closing $7.07; Oct., opening $7.19, 
highest $7.10, lowest $7.18. closing $7.18; Nov., 
opening $7.29, highest $7.29. lowest *7.24, closing 
$7.28: Dec . opening $7.89, highest $7.89, lowest 
$7.34, closing $7.39; Jan., opening $7.47. highest 
IT.48. lowest $7.47. closing $7.4».

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
I of Henry Sharp, late of the City 
of Toronto, workman, deceased.

to ...$1 25* Bsartis^ijssii, 1,1,1 M<d"do deiuaud.. j 10 to iU^n i u**
* lorne parkI 9*

Ï Saturday audKATAS IX NX» TOUK.
Posted.

cabinNotice Is hereby giveu. In pursuance of tbe
atnte In that behalf, that all creditors and 

other pentons having claims against tbe estate 
of tbe above nametl Henrv Sharp, who died on 
or about the 24th day of June, 1892, at said city, 
are hereby required to *end by post prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to Smith. Roe & Greer, 26 To
ronto-ut reet, Toronto, solicitors for the adminis
tratrix of the said estate, on on before tbe 3rd 
day of September. 1892, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securities 
(If any) held by them.

And further notice is given that after the Mild 
last-mentioned date the said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tho said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard enly to claims of which notice has been 
given as above required, and the said adminis
tratrix will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received 
of such distribution.

* ",

W Marling 60 dsn........ I 4 57*4 I 4 SÎ
do deinaud......... I * 83 I 4 bgtf

~Bauk ofhiûcTsad rata—i per "ceutT'
a

»

FRED ROPERtiot
u*

5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA CO.

BROKERS,

KàNNCTRSATNRcEEET MAIL BUILDING

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc-

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 TorontOîStrevt. ’Phone 1714,

Grain and Provision Gossip.
Swartz. Dupee & McCormick to John J. Dixon 

£ Co: There were the same bear reasons in 
wheat that existed Thursday, except that to-day 
they seemed to be a little more than evj»r pro
nounced. Silver was lower, cables were still 
going down hill; holders were more discouraged 
than ever, and Pardridge was in the market as a 
short seller on a large scale. Primary market 
receipts were still over last year. Western re-

2, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
On euTival of the Steamship Express 

Toronto at 1L10 a. in. for 
(calling at Sault Ste.

G EG. II. MAY NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

W. A. CAMVBliLI. or R. C. GALLAHER,Têt 1102 ill Adelaide-at. weat.
!ree .1 ’

CAMPBELL&MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Biercbants’ aud Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.________  ______ 186

leaving Toronto
Fort william direct _ _
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with tho through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all point» in th* Northwest * 

%and Pacific Coast.

Gw From New York.
...................Aug. 11
................... “ :»

Bv State Line New York to Londonderry and 
Glasgow.

Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 
$75 aud upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20, 26

For tickets and eveiy Information apply to 
H. BOUKLU6B, corner King and Youge streeta.

y o* 246 24(1 STATE OF NEVADA..........
STATE OF NEBRASK A...........
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.......
BTATE OF NEVADA...

hDR. PHILUPS•tu

J
Late si New York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in & few days. 

PR. PHILLIPS, 
86 Bay-su, Toronto

bti, GRAIN AND FLOUR.
In Llveroool wheat was **d to Id cheape 

peas **d dearer. Btales markets closed lc 
End the local was quiet and unchanged'.

ment reported.

yi
. t-
ii a*

W. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY,
Prwideut, Man. Lake Traffic

Tarante

l>y her at the timePRODUCE RECEIPTS.

flour 1032 l«gs, butter 276 packages, cheese 160 
boxes, eggs 162 boxes, leather 2 rolls, raw hides

Brau—No movement reported.
Vider—Inactive and unchanged, with straight 

roller nominal at $0.70, Toronto freights.
Wheat-Quiet and fairly steady. New wheat

« SMITH. RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for the Administratrix 

Dated at Toronto, Aug. 8,1892. Montres!.666 24Û8461rs.
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WILLIAMStertaiulng - him to another piano treat, a 
symphony played with faultless execution 
and soulful Interpretation of the composer’s 
thought.

Calling upon Messrs. A. R. PU key & Co., 
the well-known druggists, the reporter 
ascertained Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hare an 
enormous sale in Chatham, and that from all 
quarters come glowing reports of the excel
lent results following their use. In fact. Dr. 
W illiams’ Pink Pills are recognised as one of 
the greatest modern medicines—a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer—curing 
uoh diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 

eartial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus dance, nervous ueadache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling resulting 
therefrom, diseases depending upon humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery - 
slpeias, etc- Pink Pills restore pale and sal
low complexions to the glow of health, and 
are a specific fur all the troubles peculiar to 
the female sex. while in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all c user arising from 
meuthl worry, overwork or excesses of what
ever nature.

These Pills tire manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockvilie, 
Out, and Schenectady, N.Ÿ., and are sold 
in boxes (i.i loose form by the dvsen or hun
dred and the public tuv cautioned . against 
numerous imitations sold in this shape) at 50 
cents a box, or 6 boxes for $‘4.50, and may be 
had of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. •Williams’ Medicine Company from 
either address. The price at which these 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

Bïoslc at the Inland.
By permission of Col. Hamilton and offi

cers tue band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
under the direction of Mr. John Bayley, will 
play the following program In Island Park 
this afternoon:
Grand march. .The Silver Trumpets.......... Vivian!
Overture............The Ash Grove.......... ..Llndheim
Valse............ Roses Red and White............Mt-issler
Selection................l! Trovarore......... ............ verdi
Characteristic j (a) Guard Mount....... .Bilenburg

pieces I (b > (Jocoanutzl>ance....Hermann
Military fautaaia.The Life a Soldier.............Mason
Grand finale..............Arieie........................... 'J*™*
Euphonium solo.Love's Old Sweet Song...Molloy 

r Mr. Smith.
Galop

Ü RHEUMATISMA CHATHAM MIRACLE. r ■ />
It i« » well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford 

relief in rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although Electri
city baa only been in use ai a remedial agent for a few years, it has cured 
more case, of Rheumatism than all other means combined. Some of our 
leading physician», recognising this fact, ere availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’s forces. ‘

AS. CAST, rxnKWD**'* FXCXhSX- 
XUDB* or TOBTURM and 

or HEALTH. PIANOS Mthe GRÉ*1-

Sunday Edition

OPTMt

Artificial Limbs, V ♦

Etc.H» Inrviv®* Them 7*6, and Recounts HU 
Woederfal Deliverance From Poverty 
And Death and Hie Restoration to

IMJtOJIMIS DISEUSESWORLl)
P|,wVSEly

Endorsed by the best authorities In MiewoMd

Ft S. Williams & Son,AUTHORS & COX !ÏWeepertty end Vigor of «Bud end v Official j 
ThatBody—Good Words for the A.O.Ü.W. 

[Chatham Planet]
In r Baleigh-street residence there lives 

with wife and one Child—a little, ten-year- 
. j§- __ old daughter —a musician known through

out Ontario if not the whole Dominion, as a 
pdnoe among pianists, organists and choir
masters—a veritable maestro and “Wiaard 

rory Keys,” and uo one who has 
toned to his manipulation of the 
■gan in the Park-street Methodist 
or heard him woke “magic music’s 

melody” from the magnificent Decker 
Grand in his own drawing room, but will de
clare that hie eminence is well deserved, and 
bis peers can be but few among the pro- 
-fassors of Divine Art. The door plate bears 
the following inscription i

["conservatory of music. :

Da. OAbl Leo Vsbkindeb,

Directes,

121 Church-street. Toronto.
Our Trusaes are the finest m de on this oon- 

tiueut. They are invented and made only by 
ourselves Each truss is carefully fitted end 
warranted to give satisfaction In every ease.

Elastic Truss Webbing of the 
best quality. Elastic Stockings, 
Suspensory Bandages.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.
4

Thousands of people «offer from e variety of nervous diseases, such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 

. treatment fail to cure. There is a loss of nerve force or power that canuot 
be restored bv any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try, 
to accomplish" this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

.t.
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%CAN BE CUREDof the I CROTCHES WHOLESALE AID RETAIL i■
IM »•1» n\great >U.M'KINliY&CO.Ch

'I portant4>| Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most 
assuredly do sa It is the only known force or power that will supply what 
is lacking, namely^merve force or power, iinp irt tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy actiou the whole nervous system. It will 
positively egre Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspepsia

cession, 
thus hoit\ A WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITYSUCCESSORS TO

Wacfarlane, McKiniay & Co.
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at the Lowest Price in Canada Call 
and see them.I «SSffltetrs;'::

Mickndo for the Ladies at.....................
Our Rubber Top Buggy at................... 1WITHOUT MEDICINE IWINDOW SHADESr

: J 63 & 65 ADELAI DE-ST. WESTHPlain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth arid 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

To dt, as did a Planet reportera few days

tench area an experience that might well be 
envied, and one calculated to inspire 
most sentimental reveries. Bat sentimental 
moods filthily vanish and leave one faring 
the sober and practical side of life. The 
music ceased and the conversation took a 
turn leading to the real object of the report, 
ar’a oalL

“There are stories abroad,” said thenews- 
naper man, “regarding some extraonanary 
deliverance from death which yon have met 

: with recently, doctor. Would you object 
to stating what foundation there is for them, 
and if any, furnish me with the true facts tor 
publication P’ Dr. Verrinder shrugged his 
shoulders aud laughed. “I have not," he re
plied, “been given to seeking newspaper 
notoriety, and at 55 years of age it is not 
likely I shall begin, and yet," said the pro- 
lessor after thinking a moment and consult
ing Mrs. Verrinder, “perhaps it is best that 
Ishotild give you the circumstances for use 
in The Planet. The story of my rescue from 
the grave might fittingly be prefaced 
by » little of my early history We 
maided in England, where, though. 1 
was a professor of music, I was not 
dependent on my art, as I had acquired 
a- competence. My wife was an heiress, 
having £50,000 in her own right Through 
the rascality of a broker she was robbed al
most of air her fortune, while by the Bank 
of Glasgow failure my money vanished for
ever It became necessary for me then to 
return to my profession in order to live. I 
do not speak of it boastingly, bat I stood 
well among the musicians of that day in the 
Old Land. My fees were a guinea a lesson, 

c*aad it was no uncommon thing for me to 
give twenty in a day. Weoame to America, 
landing in Quebec, where I anticipated get
ting engagement as organist in the cathe
dral, but was disappointed. Subsequently 
we moved to St Catharines, in which city I 
procured an organ and choir and soon bad a 
large clientele. Later, in order as I thought 
to better my fortune, I took up my residence 
in Loudon, first filling an engagement with a 
Methodist Church and afterwards accepting 
the position of organist in L 
drnL In those cities I made many warm

Beware nf imitations and the worthleo cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon «Very 
Bell and i ppiianoe manufactured by us,

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

Next Door to Qrand’s Sale Stables.

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETO
i

$O-MORROW’S ISSUE ■

Tthe

MANITOBA AND N0RTHWE8
!-OF- THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO Intending settlers call on us and get the 

beet wagon in the market.
We have on hand and build to order a* 

our Factories in Toronto and Markham

•* rang the
36 and 37 St. Alban’a-st..

TORONTO.
49 King-street West, Toronto.

UEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.
tion

DelormesLegist rnl.‘ Minister 
holed ami

«6 Mention This Paper.

The Sunday World Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

theJ.&J.L. O’MALLEY

FURNITURE IfiEHOOMS
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Cheapest In the Market.
Quality Considered. -,

WILL, CONTAIN «5ÎRAWBEW
then« REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT,

No. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

: Ur of 1 
Coetigan 
Hon. J
easterns
Ur, M

160 Queen-street west 
PROPRIETORS OF THE

We find that there le an impression abroad to the effect that 
no one can purchase from ue unless q member of the Grange 
Society. NOT SO. We sell Butter, Eggs, Provisions, Groceries, 
etc., to city people without distinction. We deal with thousands 
of farmers all through the country. We sell to them and get pro
duce from them to sell. Therefore, coming direct to us, the 
articles are fresher and prices lower than If they passed through 
two or three hands, as Is usually the case. We want city people 
to know that they can buy all kinds of Provisions and Produce 
from us cheaper than they can elsewhere, and also that they 
can buy Groceries and Household Goods Retail at Wholesale 
Prices.

-*coT/c .
hBA

diarrhoea

ëm

Very Full Account of To-day’s Sports. 

Results of to-day’s Bicycle Races.
* i

Latest Local and Telegraphic News.
The Week in Society by Loma Doone.

Best Current Comment on Literature and 
the Drama.

The Fashions of the week.

*

HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE
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Edgar L 
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U4ti
,14th AnnualDuring Holiday Season we 

offering special Holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs. , *■-*

are

ST. LEGER STAKE- 1

l
■ 1THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO

35 CO LBO RNE-STREET.
I(Guaranteed to "Fill.)

3000 ticket» SB each. $16,000
SOOOO divided equally among 

•tartars.
$6000 divided equally among 

non-starters.
230 Horses entered. If 16 start 

each starter will draw SQOO, leav
ing 216 non-starters to divide 
$6000—about $28 each.

Prizes paid lees lO per cent.

•é■j
A a, |

Extensive Editorial and Personal Criti
cism on Subjects of Home, Social and Poli
tical Interest. 1 „
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R. Y. MANNING, Manager.ATHLETESt. Peter’s Catbe-
____ _____ mode many warm

friends, and their tributes and gifts I shall 
ever retain as among the most preciom^of

earneet-
and labor that I received a 

paralysis. Perhaps,"—here
_____ _____rose and stretching himself to
hi*,-‘full height, thus displaying his well- 
built and well-nourished frame—“I do not 
look like a paralytic. But the truth is I 
have had three strokes—yes, air, first, second 
and third, and they say the third is fatal, 
ninety-nine times out of one hundred. Yet 
here you see before you a threestroke vic
tim, and a man who feels, both in body and 
mind, as vigorous as he ever did in bis life. 
My ultimate cure I attribute hr my testing 
the virtues of a medicine whose praise I 
shall never cease sounding as long as I live, 
acid which I shall recommend to suffering 
humanity fia I am now constantly doing. 

t while I know of a case and can reach the ear 
of the patient. After removing to Chatham 
I had not long been here when jny health 
further 
noted the

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODWe have just received the first shipment 
of oar tali orders, including a large quantity 
of tue celebrated “Bell” Brand in small sises.

Our stock is now complete in Star, 
Diamond, Double Diamond and Pilkington'e 
English Picture Glass, as well as Plate 
Enamelled, Colored, Cathedral, Muffled and 
other Ornamental Glass of every description.

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES.

Ebor in Camp with the Salvationists.
Toronto’s Quiet Residential Streets, by 

Touchstone.
A Muskoka Social Experiment, by Belle 

Weaver.
Etchings of Prominent Men.

Mercer Adam.
Several Good Short Stories.

>
my possessions. It was while living 
dem and pursuing my art with mnen V

OFFICES:-AND-
Sweep drawn Monday, Sept 6; Race 

Wednesday, Sept 7.
Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 

Letter.

stroke of
S'the speaker D20 Kink-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st,
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etreet
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

Summer Wood $4 per Çord, Cut and Split
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R. H. BRAND, it6 No. 9, G. Bllllard-room, Windsor Hotel, 
}________ MONTREAL.SÏEWMT 4 HUD.CIGARETTESj
INSURANCE.

. -   _ - _ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.Faint, Oil, GlasTand Color Merchant*,

82 & 84 YORK^STREET
*

Are Sold on Their Merits. AEDDY’S MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Associationbegan to give way. Gradually I 

e change. I felt it first and most 
sffongly in a stomach affection which pro
duced constant and distressing nausea. It 
grew worse and worse, I myself attributed 
It to bad water poisoning my system. One 

.. doctor said it was catarrh of the stomach. 
ApoSber pronounced it diabetes, still 

> another a different diagnosis. I kept 
on doctoring, but getting no relief. I 
tried me medicine after another, but it 
was no .use. Grippe attacked me and added 
to: my pain, discomfort and weakness. At 
last I vx)k to my bed and it seemed that I 
was never going to get well Nothing of a 
nourishing nature would remain on my 
stomach. No drugs seemed to have a coun
ter acting influence on the disease which 
was dragging me down to death. My wife 
wOuld git at my bedside and moisten my lips' 
with diluted spirits which was all tb&LQOuid 
bq done to relieve me, Besides three local 
doctors who gave tng up, I had doctors from 
London and^iii'gston, whose skill I believed 
in and tg-iFhom I paid heavy fees, but withou t 

"-receiving any-help or encouragement. It is 
true that a stomach pump operation afford
ed temporary relief, but yet I felt that my 
peculiar case needed some special and 
ticuiar compound or remedial agent wb 
knew not of. But, at last, thank God, I dis
covered it. I had been for eighteen mouths 
a miserable wreck, unable to work, unable 

or to sleep properly. My means
becoming exhausted. My poor 

wife was worn out in body and spirit. 
Budderily the deliverer came ! Pink 
Pfilsl Yes, sir 1 "Pink Pills—God bless their 
inventor or discoverer 1—have rescued me 
from the jaws of death and miraculously made 
me what you see me to-day, hearty, happy, 
with a splendid appetite, a clear brain, a 
capacity for work and an- ability to sleep 
sound and refreshing sleep—a boon that only 
u man who has experienced the terrors of 
insomnia can rightly appreciate. Bear in 
mind, my friend, I am no wild enthusiast 
otior the supposed merits of this medicine. 
1 nave, tested the virtues of Pink Pills aud 
am ready to take oath to their efficacy. No 
one could shake my faith in them, because 
what a man has thoroughly proved in his 
own experience, and what he has had con
firmed in the experience of others—I 
have prescribed the pills to other sick 
persons and know what extraordinary 
gdod they have effected in their cases 
he ought to be convinced is so. I 
shall toll you how I came to try them. 
A feÜbw member of the A.O.U.W., 

» v the brethren of which order had been more 
than kind-to me during my illness, recoin- 
B&ndéd Pink Pills, I knew nothing about what 
”hey were or what they could accomplish. In 
act I am rather a sceptic on what are termed 

‘proprietary remedies.’ But I started to 
— ' take Pink Pills for Pale People, made by 

the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville. 
From the very first, one at a dose, I began 

& to mend, and before I had taken more than 
e box or two I knew that 1 had found the 
right remedy and that to the Pink Pills I 
owed my life. In nine months I have taken 
twelve boxes—just six dollars worth. Think 
of it, my friend! Hundreds of dollars for 
other treatment, and only six dollars for 
what has made a man of me and set me again 
on the highway of health and prosperity. 
There is some subtle, life-giving principle in 
Pink pills which I do not attempt to fathom. 
I only knew like the blind man of old: 
«Once I was blind, now I can see!’ God, in 
the mystery of His providence, directed iny 

■s— brother of tSe A.O.Ü.W. to me. I took it. 
I live auï rejoice in my health 
and streritth. T have no physical
malady, saving a slight stiffness
lirmy leg. due to grin. 1 feel as well as in 
anr palmiest days. My prospects are good. 
All this I gratefully attribute to .the virtue?

Pink Pills for Pale People,VAnd now my 
itory is done!’ as the nursery ballad runs, 
[f anybody should ask xouformation of this 
fcnie of mina4et him write to me and I shall 
ïheèrfally furnish 1L The Pink Pills were 
my rescuer and Pll be their friend and ad- 
rocato while I live!” , __

The reporter finally took bis leave of Dr, 
Ferrindw, but not without the professor en-
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Excbsnge Bslldlng, 53 State-»!., Bdetoa.
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1381:

Insurance in force..............................Ht’lH'îï! ÎÎIncrease for the year.. ...................fcW'*> <»

hicreiw’for’the yMirofSurrias Ëngd H 5 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 
Members or Policies written during the y wr 7,81*
Amount Paid In Losses.....................$1.1,0,809 99
Total Paid Since Organisation..........$6,427,145 60

The potiey is 1» best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is ueyable to the Insured durtug lus life
time, If he becomes totally and peiuianeutly

Are the best. MATCHES $•EF
Everybody Smokes Them. 

They Have No Rivals. ■s

ELIAS [ ROGERS & CO.Take no other,
* hey retail well, 

f>arefully made,
^an’t be equalled, 
LJeld the trade for 
nalf a century.
T7very match a lighter, 
Everybody uses them. 
Qol everywhere, ~
^oi by all dealers.

El Padre
L A*

Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH-HALLEY

COAL

f.;
118. 10861,31.,
yi Fir,oat and Largest 

In the Dominion, 
ill's do inythtnt wit! psptror
ïfer; Bookbinder <

head office, ouelph, ont.
Toronto Branch. 100 King St. W.. up stain

t6ii ♦ ♦ ♦
filter ♦ ♦ 
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;
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i x :
H i OKORUE A. UTCHFIELD. W. G. OORTHELL 

President.
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED Trassurar

PINS Canadien Office. 61 King-street B„ | 
Toronto.v tlSTEAM MARBLE WORKS AGENTS WANTED.

ich 1 ORATEFUL^COM FORTIN GTORONTO BRANCH, - 29 FRONT-ST. W. 
MONTREAL ” - - 318 ST. JAME8-ST. 
MAMMOTH WORKS,

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors,

Also a large assortment oft

MARBLE MONUMEN TS

Belling at Reduced Prices

theEPPS’S COCOAm

TKE ONLY CURE Ah
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X^SAfî, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
/HOBB’S IKEDItlNB CO., 
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-to eat HULL CANADA. »
BREAKFAST.

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market.

THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST.
We also furnish ionly the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 

-producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands 
known as Reynoldsvllle. Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Beet quality 
of Beech and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks,Esplanade East, foot of Church-st. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East, Telephone No. 
1069. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets. Telephone No. 
3623. Branch office No. 815 Yonge-street, Telephone No. 3663. 
Yard and office 1069: Queen-street west, near subway.

.SfSK"!IfSSaSî'tf'éSSp s 
ES b^^mly'ÏÏ™ Jhsx
bSsîr doewm* WIs. It is by the judicious u«ot 
such’s rticlesof diet that a ionstftutioa may be 
gradually built up until strong enough 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attaog

JïïSS&'ïiïSSg ÏÏSMTiï™
JAMES EPPS â CO.. Hemasepalhlo Chemlsle 

London, Englsnd. «d

GO TO
.POTTER & CO.,186

J. G. GIBSON of reprisalsteam
grès» proi 
baa takenCorner Queen and Portland-streets

For Bedroom Suites and Parlor Furniture
Look at the^se prices for Bedroom Suites until Sept. 

1st: $11,50, $12.50, $14.50, $15, $17, $18, $19, $20, 
$22750. $24, $27, $28.50, $30, $31, $34, $35, $37, 
$44. $48, $50 and $55. These are all the best values 
ever shown in Toronto. No trouble to show goods.
POTTER & CO.,

Comer Parliament and 
VV inches ter-streets. the Ogden 
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FOR SALE JN TORONTO, ONT., Al 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. Wait.
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists, 171 King St. East. :f Special Prices for Summer Months:

Mixed wood, Long, $3.50 per cord.
Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4 per cord.

k MEDLAND & JONES more eo t 
State» in! 
BBoe of tlHave You Tried the Mail Bnlldlng. Toronto,

Rep[<r^ySCKo™  ̂ -

igssai
jows, araa

Queen and Portland. Insurance.
DRAB SHELL HATS t

V V Adam*’ 
your com i 

_ natural 
thorough 
gists and

$2, $3, $4.
BILK HATS. 8*50. $4, $5. STIFF AND SOFT 

FELT HATS, all colors. CLOTH AND TWEED 
CAPS, BOATING CAPS. CAMPING CAPS, 

ILDRBX’S FANCY HATS AND CAPS.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
TORONTO.

F. H. THOMPSON 946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.
0218 cfc 10X8.
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1 Teleplioiie «vonnVTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
T^mootb of August, 19S8, mall» close and are 
due as follows:  ̂ DmL y

am. pm. a.m. pm.

°’*Jk*îSteîiir...""Iw ï.» «■'» ’a"
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........................................... g.*, 10.46 9.50
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CHI The WiW. C.’MACDONALD, 
‘Actuary.

J K. MACDONALD, 
Managlog-Diractor.J. & J. LUGSDIN, v hREAD THIS And tell your Neigh

bors to READ IT sprit», whi 
her y es tare 
coast, ran i 
Pass and a 
tile extent 
She will go

'J*
' Fashionable Hatters and Furriers, 

lOl Vongo-nt., Toronto,
‘Phone 8578.

$ 2,917,000.00 
20,600.000.00

New Business, 1891 
Business In Force1 CIGAR? 186

=f THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDAssets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.

PREMIUM INCOME, 1891 $704,938.00 Spend»»

wxsrJ
dos. «omet

ARE SELLING

Cut and Split No. 2 or Mixed Wood at $4 Per Cord.
4 Feet “ “ “ 3.50 “

It Is splendid value and does not'oost more than Slabs. Try a c 
Head Office, 68 King-street Erfst. (Yards. Cor. Front and Cherry-sti 

Phone 1836. 1 406-7 King-street West. 1»

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
NO. 88 UKKAKD HT. WEST.

*x fV»?*; .«j . j a '/litatii i.
iA-Y lhuittidiy vncceae-ul in the cure of ..
ÿ dibuuses of a private uatuiti and ciirou. 

tJP'- c«»nipl»inr* a.so,Dll ANDREWS' FEifALB FTLI.S.- 
TIu’v are uotlilOE new. having been din thanks

{ 7.1»3.00
6.46 4.00 10.90 8.90$172,092.00

$313,888.00

a. w. .. ................. -INTEREST INCOME, 1891 -
Total paid Policy-holders and Annuitants. 1891,

10.00
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penned by the Doctor for moi 
yeuii». 2»o experiment, J'rlce ono dollar. 
»y mMlon receipt of price and six cent 
U&kinD. Circulujd free. Letters onewcrcJ 

tarffo. C'onmrnrtli- •-

U.8.N.Y. ##•••*»••••• New Yo 
49 inches It
when Kabo 
Swtrtwood 
as Admiral 
ding of the | 
Hall and > 
sf prof east

10.00
6.46 10.00 9.00 7.9»

SSSSSSÏSiŒ'imaBi
Head Office, 67 Adelaide w. “TÂtZon, fa

The Macfarlane Shade Go., Lt’d
. Manufacturers and Importers of

■YMDTinMi on receipt or;
KiflWdUmu. Circulais free. Letter 
iuïp i j ( nclcecd free of ciiarffv. C 

tionscoDridcntlul. Address R L Andrews. <87 8hew- 
Btreet, 4minute»; walk from Queen-streei west cars, 
Toronto. Ontario.__________

f

GAS STOVES =»
BUT THE

THE! J
Leads All Others. Note that 946 WINDOW SHADES AND BRASS GOODSjambs papb

Has made arrangements to aunply his numerous 
customers with ail of tbo choicest Hoses, Lilies, 
etc., at the old stand.

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with aay other house in the city 

Telephone 1461.

Keith & Fitzsimons,
1*King-street //est,

e manufacturers 
rk Co., Chicago.

now^on’th* Sroïdlnffiilng orders?*Factory^wIlVaoommenc?rurmmg fu*

time August 15.
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